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Base Journalism.
It may reasonably be doubted whether 

the columns of ary newspaper were ever 
made the vehicle for transmitting to the
public such egotistic puerilities and such 
cowardly abuse as have been for some 
weeks inflicted on this community by a 
local print with the name of which we 
must decline to soil our paper. Neither 
age nor sex appears to afford protec. 
tion against its envenomed shafts. One 
day it plays the role of a sneaking 
evesdropper and violates the privacy ot 
social life. The next it enacts the part 
of the footpad,—'Your money or your 
good name.* Its leading article of Sa
turday; would be but imperfectly des
cribed by the words licentious and 

Print runs riot in abuseslanderous.
Governors are alluded to as ‘ chaps ’ 
and 1 come-bÿ-chareës,’ while actiug- 
governors are designated as ‘ sneaking, 

.. -0frfrtig aha t"t-. ,t>»1"ri nB nnljccmear

Tap
« Barvo detraction ! libel woree and wor.e, 
praised is be whom you delight to curse ;
Go on, Go on—you serve my purpose so, 
the more you elaudtr me, the mure I grow ,
Spit scorn, shout bale l I glory in your blame, 
Tour horrid trace do but help good fame,
One vile foe stirs up a million Iriends,
A wa.p attacks me, and a world defends.”

But the subject has a serious aspect, to 
•which we must be permitted to allude. 
It is a matter of very little importance 
whether Mr DoCosmos really believes, 
as he says, that he is entitled' to be the 
first Lieutenant-Governor of the Pacific 
Province of the Dominion and that he 
«would make a better governor than any 
that can be sent from Ottawa’! We 
have no wish to disturb the agreeable 
hallucination. As the good-natured 
coal-heaver remarked of his infuriated 
spouse, ‘ It'dosen’t hurt oi, and it pleases 

In truth the man has become anshe.’
object of puy,rather than apprehension. 
His besetting iofiimity of egotism has 

him until now be finds itgrown upon
impossible to think well of anybody but 
himself ; and. as a certain quaint writer 
hath well said, ' No man who only lavs 
himself kan ever taste peee.’ Indeed it 
is to be feared that he is not inaptly 
described by the same author in these 
words :
terin of larniu iz a good deal like a 
hen’s egg that has been sot on for a 
short time, and ihen deserted by the 
hen—it is spilte for hatebin or any
thing.' Leaving the subject of these 
remarks like the fly eitlit g. upon lbe great 
wheel ot Reform, under the comlorlable de- 
lnsion that it torus because he pushes, let 
os look for a moment at ibe possible ill 
eOecti of bis inane ravings. Bri'ish Colom
bia is just now in a transition state. Most 
transition states are critical. Ours is pecu
liarly so. Amongst the most important of 

wants is ibe power ol self-government, 
the right to manage oar local a flairs, as a 
province of the Dommion. This right the 
people particularly desire to have conferred 
upon the conotry simultaneously with its 
odmi siop into the Dominion Toe Govern
ment desire that it shall not accompany 
onion, but follow it. In orier tc obtain Re- 
apousrble Government in conformity with the 
wish of the people it must come from Dowo- 
ing-etreet. Now, we leave it to the judg
ment of the reader how far ibis kind ol 
writing to which allasioa has been made is 
likely to aid ibe cu'onists in obtaining eell- 

I government|fiom. DowLing-etreej,
I irom Oua*a. If the insane vaporing» and 

Billingsgate of to is drivelling 
egotist are be taken as the measure of 
the people’s fitness lor self-government, we 
csk what possible chance is there of 
getting that boon '( The man has 
been described as the fly titling upon the 
great wheel cl Reform. Would that be were 
ug harmless. Is it not rather to be feared 
that he is the great clog which prevents that 
wheel for teniog ? It is indeed, a paiofol 
reflection that the unbroken pha'aox of the 
Government presents a far less formidable 
barrier in the way of polities! manumission 
than does the idiotic scurrility being diurn. 

I ally poured forth in the name of the people.

‘ A person with a little amat
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seek it, aoff judge whether our ahimadveiP' 
fions are not more than justified. It is worth" 
preserving as a literary cariosity.

for making clinker brioka. On the $h of 
Mareh following, Evelyn definitely proposed 
to the Lord Chancellor, ’ Monsieur Kiviet’s 
undertaking to warfe the whole river of 
Thames, or Key it from the Temple to the 
lower, as far as the fire deetroied, with 
brick, without piles, both lasting and 
mental.’ We may presume it was favorably 
received by Lord Clarendon, as epon the 
22nd of the same month Evelyn had audience 
of the King with reference to building the 
quay, and a few days later Sir John Kiviet 
and the Diarist ‘ went in search for brick 
earth in order to a greats undertaking.’ No 
further mention is make of the scheme, and 
we may perhaps conclude it was abandoned 
either on acoonot of the unpopularity of the 
inventor (whose Dutch extraction would at

then ia there a blessé 
son in store for British Columbians. A bright 
warm eon, shining in an nnflecked sky, and 
just enough frost in the air to bring a ruddy 
glow to the cheek and qaickea the lifeblood 
in the veins—such was New Teat’s Day, 

Let us hail it as an angary of tbe 
good in store for as as the yonogeet member 
of the Anglo-American Empire.

*. 1
North America to the
From the eef Indies, 

appearance presented; it 
might be regarded as a grand and por
tentous display of -fireworks. Seldom 
has a scene of greater or more awful 
sublimity been exhibited than at the 
Falls of Niagara. On the memorable 
occasion, the two leading powern of 
nature water and fire—engaged as it 
were in an emulative display of their 
granduer. The awlul roar of the oat- 
araot filled the mind of the spectator 
with an infinitely heightened sense of 
sublimity, when its waters were lighten
ed up by the glare of the meteoric tor- 
reot in the sky. In many parts of the 
country the people were terror-struck 
imagining that the end of the world 

come ; whilst those whose educa
tion and vigor of mind prevented thorn 
from yielding to such terrors were never
theless vividly reminded of the grand 
description in the Apocalypse. « The 
stars of the Heaven fell unto the earth 

a fig tree casteth her sotimely 
fig when she is shaken of a mighty 
wind ’ In recent years We have had 
meteoric displays but none of suen mag- 
n-ficence as on the occasions spoken of 
above. The moat probable theory as to 
the nature cf shooting stars is that they 
form part of the solar system revolving 
round the sun in the same manner as 
planetoids,bat both infiintiely smaller in 
sixe, and subject to great and irregular, 
perturbât! ans, Tbe latter cause brings 
thom not.unfrequently within the limits 
of the earth's atmosphere, on entering 
which they become laminons from the 
great heat produced by the violent and 
sudden compression which their transit 
occasions. Having thus approached the 
earth with great velocity, they are again 
as rapidly withdrawn from it into tbe 
realms of space. It is very possible, 
moreover, that the fiery showers may be 
the result ot a multitude of these motors 
enconnteriog each other, areolitiee, or 
actual meteoric substances, which 
casionly fall to the surface of the earth 
may be such of these bodies as have 
been brought so far within the influence 
ot terrestrial gravity as to be rendered 
subject to its effects.

Mondât Jan 2‘

What Protection is Doing lor the 
United States,

orna-
Thé press of tbe United States of 

America is at last awaking to the fatal 
effects of the mad protection for some 
time indulged in, and is warning the na
tion of tbe inevitable consequences of a 
continued persistence in that policy.
The Financial Chronicle of New York, 
no mean authority on such subjects, bas 
been compiling and publishing data 
which clearly demonstrate how terribly 
the Dation is suffering from this pseudo- 
protection. It is clearly shown that the 
carrying trade ot the States is being 
rapidly driven into Canadian channels, 
and that the latter eouotry ie really 
reaping à r oh harvest from the stupid 
blundering of the former. ‘ We may 
find,’ says the Chronicle, 'that under a 
system to which the name of protection 
is a fraud ; which no protectionist ever 
advocates ; which was created upon the 
plea ef a temporary provision for a war
which ceased six years ago, and of heavy [g Bimpiy BD expensive means for wasting 
domestic taxes cow abandoned; which ammunition. But, besides coolness, other 
lays duties solely for the purpose ef in- qualifications are necessary in order to con- 
ereaeing the Cost of things; which pre- vert ordinary soldiers into good marksmen. 
5 - à>wwg>r^he I&Dbretljr raising isoamdtnrt "Ot"iiSïoleg—would Suable the 
i^mByflFIWT/Sïng he uses, and the Egyptians, for instance, to uA a rifle with 
cost of everything he prod aces, we 
shall have so weakened our industries 
that Canada, which we have looked 
down upon as lacking in enterprise 
and dragging along Immeasurably be
hind our splendid progress, wilt be sti
mulated to wonderful growth by the 
industries and trade we have driven from

1871.

Ths Cake Riffle.—Following is a list of 
the successful competitors for ten cakes at 
Piper’s on New Year’s Eve:

let Prize—48 Spots......... ...
“ 16 “ ..........

,...D Lenevue.
........E B Marvin.
......... Thomas Harris.
.........W Kennedy.
........Mr Jackson.
------ Mr Anconelle.
.. ..Wm lohse.

..........W Kennedy «
... .T Spence,

................J Hardesty.

Reported Ship Ashore. — Indians from 
the West Coast of this Island report a lum
ber laden ship from Puget Sound oa shore 
and all hands saved. We have not been able 
to obtain particulars or, indeed, to satisfy 
ourselves as to the correctness of the report. 
We give the report for what it is worth.

3d 45
4th “ 44
51» 41
6th 40
7th “ 40
8th “ 40
6:h “ 40
10th “ 39that time have been a natural bar to success) 

or of the fall or Clarendon at the ignomini
ous close of tbe war with Holland.

was

At'any
rate Kiviet has some right to divide the 
honors with Wren, thought, in view of the 
work just completed, we eannot regret that 
its execution was reserved for our own times. even as

EqTPTÛN Etksioht—One of the earliest 
lessons taught by tbe war has been the 
uselessness of arms of precision in the handi 
of unpractised and excitable troops, A gnn 
that goes off by mere volition, as the Chase- 
pot is said to do under certain circumstances)

Ratfli at thh Bbows Joa.—A gold watch, 
valued at $250, a massive Albert chain and a 
quartz breastpin, ware raffled at the Brown 
Jug on Saturday evening. William Gibbon 
threw 47, and sold his chance for $125 to 
George Kenny, who was awarded the watch. 
The Albert chain was won by F. Pag- 
den, who threw 44 ; and the pin by M 
Jfartin, who threw the lowest—15.

^jkît——«vit Importeui

eestion of the Legislative'Ccuncil ever held 
in this Colony commences on Thursday, The 
Governor’s opening speech will be looked 
forward to with great inlereet.

Two wellknowo gentlemen of this eity, 
not related te each other, yesterday celebra
ted their 45th birthday—having been born 
on the 1st of January, 1826. They bad a 
narrow escape from being twins ! 1

-Bn

much success. An average Egyptian eaa 
see nothing distinctly at a distance of more 
than 500 yards, and has no aonteness in 
detecting an object within as many feet. A 
recent traveller says that when the railway 
was constructed the ntmoat difficulty was 
ound ia procuring men capable of seeing or 
recognizing the difference between signals 
only 100 yards off. Many candidates cams, 
bat few passed the test. One man was on 
the point of being passed, bat the engineer 
was not qaite satisfied that the fellow had 
not been • making good ehota ’ at the colors. 
So he held np bis bat at 150 yards, and the 
hapless signal man pronounced it to ba ‘ tbe 
red flag.’ This is something woree thea the 
Color-Blindness which is known to prevail 
among our own countrymen to a very larg^ 
extent, and which has led to more than one 
railway aocideot.

O0«Thb New Yiab was born amid the ringing 
of bells,the discharge of firearms and crackers, 
the beating of drums and the sound of the 
shrill fife. There was a general jollification 
in honor of the auspicious event.

To bs Hanged To-Morrow.—Tom, the In» 
dian murderer, will be hanged to-morrow 
morning, at about 8 o’clock at the Police Bar
racks. Tbe condemned man is quite resigned 
to his fate.

and will shame ns by her unprotect
ed energies.’ This from the commercial 
mouthpiece of the metropolis! Statis
tics are produced to show that not only 
haa Canada taken the lion’s share of 
the carrying trade properly belonging to 
the United States, on land and water, 
by rail and canal, but that it ie rapidly 
grasping the manufacturing trade 
monopolizing those foreign 
which the Republic has so efficiently 
barred against herself. The once great 
ship- building interests of the States has 
been crushed, and thus has American 
labor b)en deprived of not less than 
thirty millions a year in wages alone, 
besides robbing the country of an 
amount to pay freight to foreign ships 
which has been estimated by the highest 
authority at thirty milliona more. Tbe 
Chronicle thus concludes an article which, 
for frank outspokenness, is a credit to 
the New York press : —

1 While oar politicians are devising mon
strous schemes of bona lies to revive oar 
shipping, and whil. journaliste sod politi
cian!, who have bolstered np the system 
wbiob has prostrated the shipbuilding and. 
the shipping interests, are proposing schemes 
to lay their itching fingers on the public 
lands to pay them for the patriotic work of 
‘flying the flags of the Union ’ on one forlorn 
line ol old hulks, and while the UoitedStatee 
has not a single steamship running to Eu
rope, Montreal boasts that a shipping firm in 
that ciiy owns .he largest fleet of steamships 
held by any one company IQ the world, not 
exoepiicg the Cuoards. It has a regular 
weekly mail line of the first class to Liver
pool ; a freight line to Glasgow and Livers 
pool, and other lines to Liverpool and Lan- 
don, and is making an experiment in the 
direct trade with tbe Mediterranean. And 
this trade has not been without a correspond
ing increase in the trade of the Canadian 
railroads, wbieh, with tbe sa toe advantages 
of a wiser fiscal system, offer a direct route 
to the trade of the Nerthwestern States of 
this Union. A t ip on ibe Grand Trunk 
Railway from the Detroit river, where it baa 
its line of steamers to Western porte, to 
Montreal will open the eyes of an observing 
traveller to the fact that the business of this 
road is rising to dimensions which will jus
tify its imposing name.'

as.

The Oat Deutntha Zntung gives tbe fol
lowing episode; The King, in company with 
the Crown Prince and several Georrala, late
ly visited the wonnded ia the palace of Ver
sailles and asked them in hie affable man
ner what their wounds were. He stepped 
up to tbe bed of a Silesian beloaging to the 
49th regiment, whose right leg had been 
amputated and who had also'been shot in 
the right shoulder. On the King asking 
the brave soldier where he was wounded, be 
replied in hie Silesian dialect—• Here, yonr 
Majesty, I have lost my right leg, and that 
puts me out, for now I eannot march into 
Paris, aod the rogues have shot me here in, 
tbe shoulder into tbe bargain ’ All entiled, 
while tbe Crown Prince said—1 Well, my 
son, yen shall have an artificial leg and eo 
advance into Paris with us notwithstanding.’ 
The frank Silesian rejoined —* Yes, yonr 
Royal Highness, I believe that, but I can no 
longer merit the Iron Cross.* The by- 
stande laughed, bat the Crown Prince pat 
bis hand on the brave fellow’s head and said 
—! That, too, my sob, yon shall- bate,’ 
tbe King nodded approvingly and^tCM 
I believe a tear stood in his eÿte: Two 
hoars afterwards sn adjutant came and pre
sented our brave Silesian with the Iron Cross.

and 
markets

Taxi ’Em.—A Washington Territory paper, 
complaning of the scarcity of females in that 
section, eicla’nend—“ Send us wives 1 " 
Eastern paper responded^-11 Take ours 11 ”

The e(Boers elect of British Columbia 
1 edge, F & A M, will be iosialled to mor
row evening at 7% o’clock at the Masooio 
Hall. ____________

Corsular Fisit.— U.S.Consnl Eckstien visit
ed the ü. S. S. Ssranac on Saturday and was 
received with a Consul’s salute.

Preservation of Meat. — Mr A Voge 
preserves the solid flesh in the following 
way : Equal volumes of salt and charcoal ( 
are intimately mixed and well stirred ap 
with m-lied drippings and enough carbolic 
acid added to be perceptible by ils odor. A 
layer of this mixta re is placed upon the hot" 
tom of a well pitched and strong barrel, and 
upon this is laid a layer of meat, which in 
tarn is covered with the prepared mixture 
and well pressed down. Melted tallow or 
lard is poured on tbe top to serve as a cover. 
The tallow and the fat mixed with the salt 
keep out the air and moisture, and the car
bolic acid prevents fermentation and des
troys lower forms of life ; the charcoal also 
sets as a preservative. It said that meat 
nan be indefinitely kept in this way, 
and that it loses nose of its good properties.

An

I

■f.

The Isabel will leave this morning for 
Port Townsend and will return in the even
ing with the mails.

The bark Lady Lampsoi commenced dis
charging cargo at the Naval wharf on Satura 
day.

and 
d on.

The Saranac.—The USS Saranac sailed 
yesterday afternoon under orders for San 
F ranoieco. TVs take the followieg pleasant paragraph 

from the Liverpool Courier ; •* My wife and 
children are so happy that we don’t know 
what to do with ourselves.” This is the heart
felt language of a sturdy bread-winner Who 
was among the fortunate well plucked from 
the hopeless poverty of East London and seat 
to Canada in the early spring, 
pleoty that now rewards his toil, the honest 
fellow does sot forget tbe misery he left be. 
hind ; and be says he will not fail to return 
what he owes to the society which hee done so 
much for him. God speed to Bari de Gray in 
his strenuous efforts to augment the fonde of 
the East London Family Emigration Fuad.

The Ironclads of the World.— 
Great Britain baa forty-one ironclads and 
seven building. France, twenty-eight iron
clads snd twenty Sealing batteries. Prussia, 
five ironclads and two bnilding. Austria, 
eleven ironclads. Russia, three ironclads| 
eleven turret ships, and six monitors. Italy, 
six ironclads. Spain threa ironclads. 
Turkey, eevsn ironclads. Tbe United States, 
forty-five ironclads (chiefly turret vessels for 
coast defence), and four building.

Married—On Sunday tbe 1st met, at the 
St Nicholas Hotel in this city, Mr J W Key
set officiating, Gustave Rosenthal, E.q, to 
Miss Katly Bettman, bath of Olympia, Wash
ington Territory. Tha ceremony was per. 
formed in presence of a large number of 
gnests, amongst whom were U Coosul 
Eckstein, the President, Vice-President asd 
Secretary of the Congregation Emanuel 
and several personal friends of ibe bride and 
bridegroom. The wedding breakfast was 
served at the Colonial Hotel.

The telegraph line wae down yesterday 
at a station a short distance this side of Se
attle.

Generosity. — Mies Mary Sheldon has 
donated $50 for charitable purposes.

Ths propeller California will be dne to-day 
from Portland. Amid the

Peach Trie Diseases.—The peach tree 
has become so delicate in Delaware and 
New Jersey that it is no longer reliable lor 
profit. We may expect the same result on 
the coast, if the yellow leaf may be takeo 
as a premonitory symptom. This disease 
affects tbe whole tree, and soon its roots be
come a prey to the borer worm. Dr Woods, 
of Philadelphia, President of the Philosophi
cal Society, aancuoces that be has discovered 
ibe cause of tbe borer disease, or at least a 
remedy tor it. He says he Beds that in soils 
which have potash there ia comparative im
munity from disease. He bear* the surface 
roots, sprinkles them freely wilb ashes, and 

"in tbe next season they show great vigor and 
full ereps of fruit. He bae made a trial en 
apple trees with similar rteulis.

Chiibino I — To a stranger visiting ear 
own. our theatres, anction rooms, publie 
gatherings of every description, or waiting our1 
business streets—which, as the holidéys ap
proach, are lined with boxes of. merchandise, 
opened and unopened,—the impreasion left 
npon bis mind must be that , It„juL a place of 
cheerfulness and thrift. The paûéFbÿ trait not 
however, be deceived by these unsightly ob
jects npon the sidewalks, owing to the good 
nature of ear city authorities, for there are 
others whole promisee are ample enough to 
conceal these deformities and retain the gams 
within. T. N. Hibbcn, f Go., have not left a 
stone unturned in their preperationa for the 
sea-on, and offtr rare attractions to make 
glad tbe hearts of both old and young. *

Remember the Fate or Absalom,—Fred
Funeral.—The fanerai of John O’Brien 

wae largely attended yea erday. The re
mains were inferred in the Catholic ground 
of the Church Reserve Cemetery.

Payoe, Toneorial Artist. Sbaviig 12$ cents 
Hair Gutting 25 cents, Shampooing 25 cents 
That Original Cheap Shaving Shop stand 
i the annoy aide of Jobneon attest. *
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It is known. But bow easy lor any ode BANXMzirt — Nature «minds ns th*i whsit* n„.„ L "VL V'" • S V' *’ , ' - ®
todtsposed to the attainment of Responsible 6Ver claim. Sir Christopher WW?! Bt tbe
Government ooiocidenly with onion to fo.« ................h . . * firstolws iron, .stew* revenue ook Daring three successive veers from
w«d the piper to the' Colonial Office as possess to be considered the original*,; of !«»-* 6,odBOme frodel, batfemeoed 1881 to Mas th« 11. h nf fZ Î ' “
evidence of the unfitness of tbe Colony for the Thames embankment, it is bartfo gfrit ds-.^wu M-ÎL3 - ^___i.j^g ?. ■ marked hf* ,! !8th cf.Sotember wm
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that every sensible and patriolie colonist Sir John Kiviet The latter ssmlsJJ;^ ,pt^pt»t#.: ; °ne of the cutters «01 be ^°Otmg or/ailing stars—those myster-
most deprecate what might otherwise well T£fn,„„ r. „,a k,. , , 8 “pL. statieièttst^an Francisco, another at Ça* *°°8 Vl81ta^ts to oar globe, respecting
be treated with eilent contempt. We can r«fn«ee from Botterdamwbo oatna I» Eng- hiraMa River, attird at Port Townsend Sod ‘*b68e real nature and origin science is
aeente oor readers that, did we not latHlto tt66, and poseessed gome of the in- a fourth at There will also be a *^1 ^perplexed .The first of these brill-
ooncter. the Rarest ta.atw.ts of the Cos genffity o. hfe t^her-iB-law; Admiral Tan effiuSIrv^ SaltBi^o Cat ià°‘ «“ibitions was witnessed on th,
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teets, adjoiniuii Bank ol Britisb Culumbia mseek it, and judge whether our animadver

sions are not more than justified. It ia worth 
preserving as a literary curiosity.

0,01,8 oTthe Inf ore prospe
then is there a blessed and

for making clinker bricks. On tbe ftib of 
March following, Evelyn definitely proposed 
to tbe Lord Chancellor, f Monsieur Kiviet’e 
undertaking to warfe the whole river of 
Thames, or Key it from the Temple to the 
lower, as far as the fire deetroied, with 
brick, without piles, both lasting and 
mental.’ We may presume it was favorably 
received by Lord Clarendon, as cpon tbe 
22ud of the same month Evelyn had audience 
of the King with reference to building the 
quay, and a lew days later Sir John Kiviet 
and the Diarist * went in search for brick 
earth in order to a greate undertaking.’ No 
lurther mention is make of the scheme, and 
we may perhaps conclude it was abandoned 
either oa account of the unpopularity of the 
inventor (whose Dutch extraction would at 
that time have been a natural bar to success) 
or of the fall of Clarendon at the ignomini
ous close of the war with Holland. At'any 
rate Kiviet has some right to divide the 
honors with Wren, thought, in view of the 
work just completed, we cannot regret that 
its execution was reserved for oar own times.

from the latitude of the greaUakes of 
North America to the West Indies. 
From the appearaaoe presented, it 
might be regarded as a grand and por
tentous display of fireworks. Seldom 
has a scene of greater or more awful 
sublimity been exhibited than at the 
Falls of Niagara. On the memorable 
occasion, tbe two leadiog powers of 
nature—water and fire—engaged as it 
were in an emulative display of their 
grandner. The awful roar of the cat
aract filled the mind of the spectator 
with an infinitely heightened sense of 
sublimity, when its waters were lighten
ed up by the glare of the meteoric tor
rent in the sky. Itt many parts of the 
country the people were terror-struck 
imagining that the end of the world 

come ; whilst those whose educa
tion and vigor of mind prevented them 
from yielding to such terrors were never
theless vividly reminded of the grand 
description tn the Apocalypse. ‘ Tha 
stars of the Heaven fell unto the earth 

as a fig tree easteth her untimely 
fig when she is shaken of a mighty 
wind* In recent years we have had 
meteoric displays but none of snen mag- 
n-ficence as on tbe occasions spoken of 
above. The most probable theory as to 
the nature cf shooting stars is that they 
form part of the solar system revolving 
round the sun in tbe same 
planetoids,bat both infi nitely smaller in 
size, and subject to great and irregular, 
perturbati 3ns. Tbe latter cause brings 
thorn not unfrequently within the limits 
of the earth’s atmosphere, on entering 
which they become luminous from the 
great beat produced by the violent and 
sudden compression which their transit 
occasions. Having thus approached the 
earth with great velocity, they are again 
as rapidly withdrawn from it into tbe 
realms of space. It is very possible, 
moreover, that the fiery showers may be 
the result of a m tititude of these motors 
encountering eaih otbe”, æreolilies, or 
actual meteoric substances, which 
casionly fall to the surface of the earth 
may bo such of these bodies as have 
been brought so far within the influence 
of terrestrial gravity as to be rendered 
subject to its effects.

prosperous sea- 
soa in store lor British Columbians. A bright 
warm sun, shining in an unflecked sky, and 
just enough fiost io the air to bring a ruddy 
glow to the cheek and quicken the lifeblood 
io the veins—such was New Tear’s Day, 

Let us hail it as an augury of tbe 
good in store for us as the youngest member 
of the Anglo-American Empire.

A.GI-ENTS.
Monday Jan 2-

What Protection is Doing lor the 
United States,

................... Nanaimo, V. I
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"L*................................... Y:»le B C
................................................Lytton
.*7.7.*.*................ Vanwinkle
..7.7.7...................Richfield
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....................port Townsend
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8, D. Levi....................
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do
do
do orna»do Thé press of the United States of 

America is at last awaking to the fatal 
effects of the mad protection for some 
time indulged in, and is warning the na
tion of tbe inevitable consequences of a 
continued persistence in that policy, 

Base JnurnaiEm. The Financial Chronicle of New York,
It may reasonably ho doubted whether no meun authority on such subjects, has

the columns of ar y newspaper were ever been compiling and publishing data 
made the vehicle for transmitting to tbe which clearly demonstrate how terribly 
public such egotistic puerilities and such tbe nation is suffering from this pseudo- 
cowardly abuse as have b en for some protection. It is clearly shown that the 
weeks inflicted on this community by a carrying trade of the States is being 
local print with the name i f which wo rapidly driven into Canadian channels, 
must decline to soil our paper. Neithsr an(j that ifie latter country is really 
age nor sex appears to afford proiec- ; à r oh harvest from the stupid 
tion against its onven^cied sliatts. Due , 1 , . , wday it plays the rol* of a sneaking blander,ng of the former. We may
evesdropper and violates t he privacy of find,’ says the Chronicle, fthat under a 
social life. Che next it ernes the part system to which the name of protection 
of the footpad,—' Your money or yoar j8 a fraud; which no protectionist ever 
good name.’ Its leading article of Sa- a(jvocates ; which was created upon the 
turday would bo but imperfectly des- temporary provision for a war
cribed by the words licentious and T ca _ /. 1 v ...
slanderous. Print runs riot in abuse which ceased six years ago, and of heavy 
Governors are alluded to as ‘ chaps ’ domestic taxes now abandoned; which 

I and 1 eome-by-chances,’ while acting- lays duties solely for the purpose of io- 
governors are designated as ‘ sneaking, oreaging the cost of things; which pre- 
®FJ!ng ™ IM. b-rrr.g BOiicema..,’ temls tw r<H0Ot ^tne laborer by raising
i7dmalign^ exLfaîmT^lBé ^s’f iKtHaToTevorything be uses, and the 

■ Tapper cost of everything he produces, we
Barvo detracVon 1 libel worse and worse, shall have SO Weakened OUT industries

Praised is lie wLom you delight to curse ; , . . . , ,
Go od, Go ou—you serve my pu pKe so, tbab Canada, which we nave loosed
The more you sland» r me, the mure 1 grow ; .....?
bpit scorn, shout baie 1 I glory iu your blame, doWA UpOQ ftS laOKlDg ID enterprise

ouevUofocLürsJup0abmimônirisndsa,me’ and dragging along Immeasurably be-
A wa~p attacks me, and a worid detuuds.” hind OUF splendid progress, will be 8ti-

But the subject has a serious aspect, to ^ , , . .
which we must be permitted to allude, moisted to wonderful growth by the 
It is a matter of very little importance industries and trade we have driven from 
whether Mr DeCosmos really behoves, QS and will shame os by her unprotect
ed he says, that ha is entitled to he the . eQer„je8 » This from the commercial 
first Lieutenant-Governor of the racifio , . a,Province of the Dominion and that he moutbptece of the metropohs! Statis- 
8 w ou hi mLks a better governor than any tics are produced to show that not only 
that can be sont from Ottawa’! We has Canada taken the lion’s share ot 
have no wh h to distuib the agreeable (he carrying trade properly belonging to 
hallucination. As the good-natured d g 0Q laod and water,
coal-heaver remarked of his infuriated , ...SDoase, * Itdoscn’t hurt oi, and it pleases bJ rail »nd canal' but lhat lt 18 ^apldl> 
she.’ In truth the man has become an grasping the manufacturing trade and 
object of puy,rather than apprehension, monopolizing those foreign markets 
His besetting iolitmity of egotism has whjch the .Republic has so efficiently 

him until now be finds it bamd again8t herself, Tbe once great

ship- building interests of the States has 
been crushed, and thus has American 
labor b :en deprived of not less than 
thirty millions a year in wages alone, 
besides robbing the conotry of an 
amount to pay freight to foreign ships 
which bas been estimated by tbe highest 
authority at thirty millions more Tbe 
Chronicle thus concludes so article which, 
for trank outspokenness, is a credit to 
the New York press 

> While our politieieni are detisieg moo- 
stroas schemes of boootiee to revive oer 
Shipping, sod while joeroeliete sod politi
cians, who have bolstered op tbe system 
which kas prostrsted tbe shipbuilding sod. 
the shipping interests, are proposing schemes 
to lay their itching fiogere oo tbe poblie 
lands tq pay them for the petrioiie work oi 
‘flying tbe flags of the Union ’ on one forlorn 
line ol old hulks, and while the UnitedStates 
has not a single steamship running to Eu
rope, Montreal boasts that a shipping firm iu 
lhat city owns .he largest fleet of steamships 
held by any one company in the world, not 
excepiisg the Cunards. It has a regular 
weekly mail line of the firit class to Liver
pool ; a freight line to Glasgow and Liver-, 
pool, and other lines to Liverpool and Lon
don, and is making an experiment in the 
direct trade with ibe Mediterranean. And 
this trade has not been without a correspond
ing increase in tbe trade of tbe Canadian 
railroads, which, with the same advantages 
of a wiser fiscal system, offer a direct route 
to the trade of the Northwestern States ol 
this Union. A t ip on the Grand Trunk 
Railway from the Detroit river, where it has 
its line of steamers to Western ports, to 
Montreal will open the eyes of an observing 
traveller to the fact that the business of this 
road is rising to dimensions which will jus
tify its imposing name/

Funeral.—Tbe funeral of Jahn O’Biien 
largely attended yes erday. The re

mains were interred in the Catholic ground 
of tbe Church Reserve Cemetery.

1871.do
do

Crosby & Lowe,.,
Mr Perkins.......
David Sires.............

Hudson à M- tiet,
F. Altçar........................

Street.....................
P. Fisher...............

Thr Cake R'fflr.—Followiog is a list of 
the successful competitors for tea cakes a* 
Piper’s on New Year’s Eve :

1st Prize—46 Spots...........
2d « 15 *• ..................

45 “ ..................

....D Lenevue.
.........E B Marvin.
..........Thomas Harris.
..........VY Kennedy.
.........Mr Jackson.
... .Mr Anronelle.
.... Wm iohse.

..........W Kennedy,
.......................T Spence,
................... ..J Hardesty.

Reported Ship Ashore, — Indians from 
the West Coast of this Island report a lum
ber laden ship from Puget Sound on shore 
and all hands saved. We bave not been able 
to obtain particulars or, indeed, to satisfy 
ourselves as to the correctness of the report. 
We give the report lor what it is worth.

3d
4th 44
5th 416Ul 40
7ih 40
8th 40Oh 4U was10th « 39

i
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EqYPTiAN Eyesight—Oue of the earliest 
lesson^ taught by the war has been the 
uselessness of arms of precision in the hands 
of unpractised and excitable troops. A gun 
that goes off by mere volition, as the Cbaes- 
pot is said to do under certain eircametaocesi 
ts simply an expensive means for wasting 
ammunition, 
qualifications are necessary in order to con
vert ordinary soldiers into good marksmen. 
No amount ot training would enable tbe 
EgyptïansT'Tbr instance, 
much success. An average Egyptian can 
see nothing distinctly at a distance of more 
than 500 yards, and has no acuteness in 
detecting an object within as many feet. A 
recent traveller says that when the railway 
was constructed the utmost difficulty was 
ound io procuring men capable of seeing or 
recognizing the difference between signals 
only 100 yards off. Many candidates came, 
but few passed tbe test. One man was on 
tbe point of being passed, but the engineer 
was not quite satisfied that the fellow bad 
not been * making good shots ’ at the colors. 
So he held up his hat at 150 yards, aud the 
hapless signal man pronounced it to be ‘the 
red flag.’ This is something worse ihae the 
color-blindness which is known to prevail 
araoug our own countrymen to a very large 
extent, and which has led to more than one 
railway accident.

Rafflb at the Brown Jug.—A gold watch, 
valued at $250, a massive Albert chain and a 
quartz breastpin, were raffled at the Brown 
Jug on Saturday evening. William Gibbon 
threw 47, and sold his chance for $125 to 
George Kenny, who was awarded the watch. 
The Albert chain was won by F. Pag— 
den, who threw 44 ; and the pin by M 
ifartin, who threw the lowest—15.

SlwMOTAiiun Daï.—1Tbo muet impvi laill

ses. ion of the Legislative'Council ever held 
in this Colony commences on Thursday. The 
Governor’s opening speech will be looked 
forward to with great interest.

Two wellknown gentlemen of this city, 
not related te each other, yesterday celebra
ted their 45ih birthday—having been born 
on the 1st of January, 1826. They had a 
narrow escape from being twins ! !

manuor as

But, besides coolness, other
<5?

to use a rifle with■r%

OO-The New Ybar was born amid the ringing 
of bells,the discharge of firearms and crackers, 
the beating of drums and the sound of the 
shrill fife. There was a general jollification 
in honor of the auspicious event.

To be Hansed To-Morrow.—Tom, the In
dian murderer, will be hanged to-morrow 
morning, at about 8 o’clock at the Police Bar
racks. The condemned man is quite resigned 
to his fate.

The Ost Deutsche Zntung gives tbe fol
lowing episode; ftj,e King, in company with 
the Crown Prince and several Uenrrala, late
ly visited tbe wounded ia the palace of Ver
sailles and asked them in his affable man
ner what their wounds were, tie stepped 
up to the bed of a Silesian belonging to the 
49th regiment, whose right leg had been 
amputated and who had also been shot in 
the right shoulder. On the King asking 
the brave soldier where he was wounded, be 
replied in his Silesian dialect—4 ilere^ your 
Majesty, I have lost my right leg, and that 
puts me out, for now I cannot march into 
Paris, and the rogues bava shot ms here in, 
tbe shoulder into the bargain ’ Ail smiled, 
while tbe Crown Prince said—‘ Well, my 
sod, you shall have an artificial leg and eo 
advance into Paris with us ootwithetandiig.’ 
The fraok Silesian rejoined —* Yes, your 
Rojal Highness, I believe that, but I can no 
longer merit the Iron Cross.’ The by- 
stande laughed, but the Crown Prince put 
bis hand on tbe brave fellow’s head and said 
—! That, too. my son, you shall have,’ and 
tbe King nodded approvingly and passed on. 
I believe a tear stood in hie eye. Two 
hours afterwards an adjutant name and pre
sented our brave Silesian with the Iron Cross.

Take ’Em.—A Washington Territory paper, 
complaning of the scarcity of females in that 
section, -xcla mod—11 Send us wives I ” 
Eastern paper responded—“ Take ours 11 ”

The officers elect ol British Columbia 
I edge, F & A M, will be installed to mor
row evening at 7j/a' o’clock at the Masonic 
Hall.

CoitsuLAR Visit.— U.S.Consnl Eckstien visit
ed the U. S. S. Saranac on Saturday and was 
received with a Consul’s salute.

Preservation of Meat. — Mr A Voge 
preserves tbe solid flesh in the following 
way : Equal volumes of salt and charcoal 
are intimately mixed and well stirred up 
with ra iled drippings and enough carbolic 
•cid added to be perceptible by its odor. A 
layer of this mixture is placed upon the bot
tom of a well pitched and strong barrel, and 
upon tbie is laid a layer of meat, which in 
torn is covered with the prepared mixture 
and well pressed down. Melted tellow or 
lard is poo red oa the lop to serve as a cover. 
Toe tallow and the fat mixed with the salt

An
grown upon
impossible to think well of anybody bat 
himself ; and. as a certain quaint writer 
hath well said, • No man ^ho oaly lavs 
himself kan ever taste pece.' Iadeed it 
is to be feared that bo is not inaptly 
described by tbe same author in these 
words :
terin ol larnm iz a good deal like a 
hen s egg that has been sot on for a 
ehort time, and then deserted by the 
hen—it is spihe for hatchin or any
thing.’ Leaving tbe subject of these 
remarks like the fly citin g upon tbe great 
wheel ot Reform, under tbe comfortable de
lusion that it turns bdc. uao he pushes, let 
ns look for a moment at tbe possible ill 
efleciv of his inane ravings. Bri'ish Colom
bia is just now in a transition state. Most 
transition states ate,critical. Ours is pecu
liarly eo. Amongst tbe most important of 

wants is tbe power ol self-government, 
the right to manage our local affairs, as a 
province of the Dominion. This right the 
people patiicularly desire io have conferred 
upon the country simultaneously with its 
ad mi stop into tbe Dominion. Tne Govern
ment detira that it shall not accompany 
union, but follow it. In or 1er tr obtain Re
sponsible Government iu cor,fortuity with the 
wish oi the people it must come from Down- 
irig-street. Kow, we leave it to the judg
ment of the reader how far ibis kind o! 
writing to which allnsioq has been made is 
likely to aid tbe co'«*"istak in obtaining «elf- 
governmentTiorn Dovvilflgytreet, or even 
from Ottawa. 11 tbe insomf vaporings acd 

Billingsgate of this drivelling 
tr- be taken as the measure of

• A part-on with a little smat-

The Isabel will leave this morning for 
Port Townsend and will return in the even
ing with the mails.

The bark Lady Lampsoe commenced dis
charging cargo at the Naval wharf on Satun 
day.

ï.

keep oat the air nod moisture, end the car
bolic on Id prevente fermentation and des- 
treys lower forme of life ; the charcoal also 
•eta as • preservtiivs. lt said that meat 
nan be indeflenielj kept io this way, 
•ed that it lotos soon of its good properties. The Saranac.—The USS Saranac sailed 

yeeterdsy afternoon under orders for San 
Francisco,

*
Ws take the following pleasant paragraph 

from the Liverpool Courier \ 11 My wife and 
children are so happy that we don’t know 
what to do with ourselves.” This is the heart
felt language of a sturdy bread-winner who 
was among the fortunate well plucked from 
the hopeless poverty of East London and seat 
to Canada in the early spring, 
plenty that now rewards his toil; the honest 
fellow does not forget the misery he left be. 
hind ; and he says he will not fail to return 
what he owes to the society which has done so 
much for him. God speed to Earl de Gray iu 
his strenuous efforts to augment the funds of 
tbe East London Family Emigration Fund.

World.—Th IaowciAM or the 
Greet Britain kas lerty-oae ironclads and 
seven boildiog. France, twenty-eight iron
clads eod twenty fleeting batteries. Prussia, 
five ironclad» and two building. Austria, 
eleven ironclads. Russia, three ironclads| 
eleven turret ships, and six monitors. Italy, 
six ironclads. Spain three ironclads. 
Turkey, seven ironclads. The United States, 
furtv-five ironclads (chiefly turret vessels for 
coast defence), and lout building.

Generosity. — Miss Mary Sheldon has 
donated $50 for charitable purposes.

Th» propeller California will be due to-day 
from Portland.

our

Amid the:
Peach Tree Diseases.—The peach tree 

has become so delioate in Delaware end 
New Jersey that it is no longer reliable lor 
profit. We may expect the same result on 
the coast, if the yellow leaf may be taken 
as a premonitory symptom. This disease 
affects tbe whole tree, and soon its roots be
come a prey to the borer worm. Dr Woods, 
of Philadelphia, President of the Pniioeophi- 
cal Society, anneunces that be has discovered 
the cause ol the borer disease, or at least a 
remedy for it. He says he finds that in soi's 
which have potash there is comparative im
munity Irotn disease. He bears the surface 
roots, sprinkles them freely wilh ashes, and 
id tbe next season they show great vigor and 
full crops of fruit. He has made a trial en 
apple trees with similar results.

Remember the Fate of Absalom.—Fred 
Payoe, Tonsorial Artist. Shaving 12J cents 
Hair Cutting25 cents, Shampooing 25 cents 
That Original Cheap Shaving Shop stand 

the sunny side of Johnson attest.

-J

Married—On Sunday the let test, at the 
St Nicholas Hotel iu this city, Mr J W K*y 
set officiating, Gustave Rosenthal, E-q, to 
Mies Kalty Bettman, both of Olympia, Wash
ington Territory. Tba ceremony was per. 
fortBjd in presence of a large number of 
guests, amongst whom were 
Eckstein, the President, Vice-President acd 
Secretary of the Congregation Emanuel 
and several personal friends of the bride and 
bridtgroom. The wedding breakfast was 
served at the Colonial Hotel.

The telegraph line was down yeeterdsy 
at a elation a short distance this side of Se
attle.

Cherrino ! — To a stranger visiting oer 
own. our theatres, auction rooms, public
gatherings of every description, or walking our 
business streets—which, as the holidays ap
proach, are lined with boxes of merchandise, 
opened and unopened,—the impression left 
upon his mind must be that it is a place of 
cheerfulness and thrift. The passer by mast not 
however, be deceived by these unsightly ob
jects upon the sidewalks, owing to the good 
nature of our city authorities, for there are 
others whose premises are ample enough to 
conceal these deformities and retain the

coarse 
egotist are
the people’s fitness lor .self-government, we 
tab what possible chance is there of 
getting that boon f 
been described as the fly tilting upon the 
great wheel cl Reform.
ns harmless. Is it noi rather to be feared 
that be. is. tbe great clog which prevents that 
wheel for !a"nio" ? lt is indeed, a painful 
reflection that the unbroken phaUnx of the 
Government presents a- -far less formidable 
barrier in the way of political manumission 
tban does the idiotic scurrility being diurn. 
ttiiy poured forth in the name ol the people.

U 8 Consul1’be man has

* Would that he were

gems
within. T. N. Hibbsn, j- Co. have not left a 
stone unturned ia their preperatioas for the 
sea-on, and offer rare attractions to make 
glad the hearts of both old and young. #
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Canadian Paeific Railway.
From thaHamlltoa Spectator.

When British Columbia proposed to 
come into, and form_a part of. the Do. 
minion ot Canada, one of the conditi ;ns 
upon which her willingness to do so was 
based was, that a_ railway should be 
built across the contirent in British ter
ritory, to connect the Province with 
the railway system of the Dominion.
This proposition, as people are aware, 
was agreed to by the Dominion authori
ties, and now forms a material portion 
of the basis of union between British 
Columbia and the Confederation.
Several times before this proposition for 
admission to the Dominion came from 
the Government of British Columbia, a 
Canadian inter-oceanio railway scheme 
was talked of as a means of opening up 
and extending trade relatione between 
the several sections of the British pos
sessions in North America. Since.the 
terms of Union were agreed upon the 
project seems te have had new life in
fused into it, and its ultimate accom
plishment is now regarded as an event 
which cannot long be delayed. In fact 
it is said that steps are being taken to 
apply to the Dominion Parliament at 
its next session for an act authorizing the 
construction of snch a railway, which 
shows that there are those who have 
faith in the enterprise, 
j Our American neighbors have been 
watching this scheme for some time 
past with a malicious eye ; and they 
have lately volunteered the information 
that it cannot be bniit, because of en
gineering difficulties which , they pro
nounce insurmountable, and because of 
what they consider the enormous am
ount of money which it is to cost. Ot 
course they are at perfect liberty to 
predict the failure of the scheme as long
and as loudly ae they think proper. If J. Make YOUP Selection ». 
Canadians build this road they will do 
so to suit their own convenience and 
not that of their neighbors who, con
sequently, may just as well reserve their 
advice and predictions for those dispos
ed fo accept them ae gospel. It might 
be jast as well, howeyer, to say to our 
good natured neighbors, who have a 
great deal ot money invested in 
similar enterprises, that the engineering 
difficulties in the way of the Canadian 
Pacific are no greater than those met 
with in the construction ot the Uuioo
and the Central Pacific .Railways, in H Pelican ana other vessels— ...ti 
tact not so great, while they are said to 
be'oonsiderabiy less than those to bu en
countered on the Northern Pacifie with 
which Uncle Sam ih trying te ebeke off 
oar enterprise, In regard to cost, our 
neighbors may rest assured that this is 
net a consideration which will deter the 
promoters of the scheme, if they see

Hayward aid Jinkinson’s New Sash 

and Blind Factory is now in complete 
working order and ie rapidly turning out 
eaebee, blinds doors, boxes and beueejoiner’e 
work in a very eeperier, workmaelike man
ner. , The establishment ia provided with 
lathe, planera, saws, boring, mortieiag and 
tenon machines' which are driven By a 20- 
horae steam engine. The boijding ie two 
stories in height, 67 feet losg by 32 feet 
wide. Modern improvements are introduced 
to save labor and seenre an excellent quality 
oi work. The enterprising proprietors merit 
the suceess which we are glad to learn they 
are meeting.

too, upon which the snn never sets, enjoys 
pence and prosperity j the relationship 
between the parent and the Colonial Empires 
has become better nnderatoed, if it has sot 
been Improved; the great process ol -consol
idation goes steadily do, and a few years 
more will Bod Great Britain a family of 
nations. And this conduct* ue to a subject 
npsrtr hems. During the year which has 
just closed the grand sobeme of creating a 
British Empire oat of the Queen's scattered 
possessions ie North America has made 
eubnantiel progress. Unusual prosperity 
and healthful progress have marked the his
tory of the original Provinces of the Domin
ion. Political seism has disappeared from 
Nova Scotia, and the formerly reoaloitrant TT _
Islands of the Atlantic evince a disposition Coal Ur. t
to eome into a onion they had thoughtlessly ed'tbe prise of Nanaimo osal to » 10 per 
rejected. The departing year found rebellion English ton, and $9 50 per English ton far 
at Red River, and the governmeit ef ban- New0Ml]e co,i. Full weight guaranteed, 
ditti established at Fort Garry. It leaves I( mn>l bave 000Btred t0 everyone that the 
the young, loyal and healthy Manitoba ralee lately charged were too low to allow 
floerisbirg under the benignant rule of Gov- ,ha narrowest margin for proflt ; bence we 
erner Archibald; and it baa witnessed the an adv«ooe l0 a reasonable, live-
extension of the Dominion to the Rooky* rate, with a feeling of satislae-
MououfiDs. And ynt the year bse net been ,-A „ 
one of undisturbed peace to Canada. In- T 
deed it will be distinguished in history ae Br 
that of the 'Fenian Raid.’ The soil of the 
unoffending Dominion was invaded by Fe- 
oi«n hordes from the neighboaring Republic.
Bat they were promptly and bravely met by 
Canada’s chivalrous sous, and were driven 
back howling to their den belore they had 
an oppo-tunily of ieflioling malarial injury.
The event will be ohitfly remembe ed for the 
martial glory it brought to Sir George Car- 
tier's • Canadian Army,’ and the death-blow 
it inflicted upon American Fenianiem. II 
Canada has not been called upon lo mourn 
the Joss’of any of her distinguished sons, 
has at least rejoiced over the recovery ofjber 
greatest statesman, as Of one snatched from 
the grasp of death. But, lo orme still near
er home, old eighteen hundred and seventy 
cannot be said to have dealt unkindly with 
British Columbia, Peace and plenty have 
for the most part distinguish d tbs year. By 
us it will be chiefly remembered as that in 
which British Colnmbia was formally be
trothed to Canada. The successfel negotia- Hoap{tai on Thursday was named John 
tion'W terms of union fevorsble to as, and

WMy SritMi Cabnist,
NEW GOODS

EX “ADA* FROM; LONDONj _
Wednesday, January 4th 1871

The Old Year and the New.
Thos. Wilson & Co.Standing, ae we are once more pri

vileged to do, upon the eoomit of time 
which divides the old year and the new, 
the past and the filters, it ie natural, 
ae it is customary, that we should take 
a retrospective glance at the past and 
peep, as far as human prescience may, 
into the future. The year whose sands 
have just run out, like most of its pre-

- deceseors, has held a mixed cup. To 
some it has been kind ; to others cruel. 
In laietoty it must mark a most event-

,, ful—alsil bloody—page. It found France
- the-first and proudest ot nations, 

It leaves her prostrate and bleeding 
behbath the heel of an aioient enemy. 
It found Napoleon III confident in his 
power not only to rule France but to 
load her armies on to victory. It 
leaves him a moping, heartbroken pri
soner in the very country he thought

The proud Napoleon

gATS RECEIVED

Crossly*! Soper Tapeetry and Kidderminster OaryeU; 
Druggets and Drugget Squares;
Blankets, Flannels, and a general assortment of 
Staple Dry Goode, *c.

MASONIC HALL,
Government street, Victoria.

f

oc2S

r-dealere bave advanc-

XMAS PRESENTS! !
D. SPENCER

J

Has determined to clear Ills large 1 
—Stock of

TOYS, GIFT BOOKS,
Photo & Scrap Albums
FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES AND 

CHURCH SERVICES.

t
to Svbead.—Peter the Great of tbeAdel- 

phi yesterday and last evening regaled hie 
patrons with sucking-pigs, turkeys,, ohioksne, 
oysters, prize hams and other delicacies in 
commemoration of the New Tsar. Abcut 
12 last night bis goodbumered ‘phiz,’ pre. 
ceded by a trayful of delicacies, illumined 
ear aanotum. May his shadow never grow 
less.

SJ A

!$

iito conquer.
humbly craved permission te lay down 
hi» unused e word at the feet of King 
William ef Hohenzollern, because he 
lacked the courage to seek a soldier’s 
death at the head of his army. It found 
Pari» still the seat of letters, the centre 
of fashion and the theatre of luxu
rious gaiety. It leaves it enduring 
the last terrible agonies which follow 
protracted siege and precede capitula- 
lion, three short years ago and Paris 
was the busy mart of the civilized 
■World. Her streets and palaces 
thronged with royalty and nobility, 
representing nearly every- nation.
King William was then the guest of 
Napoleon. Now Napoleon is the pri
soner of William who stands at the 
head of his victorious legions before the 
walls of Paris, — King of Prussia and 
Briiperor of Germany, and—shall it bo 
Witten ? — Conqueror of France. It am0Dg
foand Pope P'O Nono, the last re- creasing yield of acme of the older creeks ol 
nreeentative of a dynasty of a thousand Cariboo, the organization of a stroog 
vears temnoral ruler of the Pontifical pany of foreign capitalists and the iotrodne- 
Z; . * *,-,1 head of the créât lion of lhe mo8t approved and powerful ma-Slates as well as , obinery for the efficient development of the
Catholic v/hnreb.' It leaves him m the ya8t d*.mant wea|tto( Cariboo which haa 
enjoyment of spiritual tunotions only, hitherto bid defiance to lees scientific and 
The sceptre of temporal authority has jeM herculean effort; the evident dawn of
been rndely knocked from bis eager what may be termed the quariz era ; the 
-raip and the last gt eat repreeeniative bountiful yield oi lands now undefoaltiva- 
Of the Oldest dynasty has become the tion, the greatly extended area eflaBde taken
•nlhlinr, snbiect of Victor Emanuel. °P for agricultural purposes, and the mark- , BigBrDL HYPOKMTn.’-Tbe Lover ef the 
Thus the^inexorable current of events has «*ly ‘u World says he has never sought an office
iccoroplisbed for Italy that nnifioa- “d’of «périmerai, aod the commencement poeeibly never will, but he would make a I anything like a reasonable prospect- oi
tion which Garibaldi failed to attain with ol praotie»l and successful whale-fishiog,— better Governor than any that ean be sent return for the outlay, which undoub'd-
the sword What a dizzy whirl of PBch may be accepted as a tew ot those from Ottawa 1 ! ‘About the meanest cutter
events crowded into a single year. And incidents which must contribute towards thar i. now travelm around >°ose °D V™
vet trratitnde must be the dominant distinguishing eighteen hundred and seventy breast ot the esrlh is a bashful hypoknte.
J ,*. ** , Ti-itiah heart_thanklul- ae a ysar of prosperity and promis* to thefeeling of the British heart thank ut Oolo» 8e anctl for the past grbat of the
ness that, amidst all this commotion, (Qture y Wbat will 187; do for British Co-
this whirl'of revolution and bloody lumbia? Wbat will it de for the world ? To
Strife Britannia Still maintains a peace- British Columbia the outlook was certainly
fnl and dignified neutrality. There was never brighter. Clad in bridal attire she is
iuiuuU'Ug ^ * X7ûttr anw about to unite her destinies with a country
H tltno m the pa y p which is prepared to do much for her. And
peared to be io imminent danger oi ^ere let as stop. It is natural that, after claw-
btiiDg drawn into tho- f&tul VOrteXi Of bering up to the ridge of time one should de*
the seethlDz maelstrom which threaten- sire to peer into the hazy future. But these
•d to engulf the first nations of Europe. 'ESwM*
That danger would seem happily o ^MbtfoaSstoi.
have passed, and there is now a reasonable « ^raet n0 future,howe’er pleasant,
nroeneot that our own nation may pass Let the past deadburytt»
unscathed through the terrible tempest. Helrtwitu?and*God overhead.”
And where is Spain all this time ? It ag, therefor», leavethe future in the hands 
was her announcement of the Hohen- of Him who alone can read it, and concern 
zollern candidature that served to ignite onrselves with present duty. Looking, how.zonern cauuiun U.c , nf ever, at those great events to which the past
-the powder magazine on the banka ot ’haagiYen birlh and which must project 
the Rhine. Her position during the tbeir influence, iato the future, one cannot 
terrible struggle which she unwittingly but teel that the outlook inspires with more 

curious Study, that ordinary meaning the annual greeting 
which we now most heartily extend to every 
reader of the Colohist,—“A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR.”

Watch Niuht.—At the Wealeyan Meth
odist Church Let night the old year wse 
watched out and the new year in by a large 
congregation. Prayers were offered up and 
hymns sung until the clock had sounded 12, 
when the pastor, Rev Mr Russ, wished all 
present a Happy and Proeperoas New Year. 
Congratulations were then exchanged aed the 
meeting separated.

FANCY GOODS
she

The most Beautiful all jast arrived per 4 « 
“ ADA ” from Looden, at

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! *

GALL AT ONOE fta 1The Death at thb Royal Hospital.— 

fhe man who died ol apoplexy at the Royal i 1—AND—

O’Brieo, native ef Ireland, aged 50 years 
the arrangement which baa been made lor Ue wag ]atter| from p|ampei Pass. His 
the celebration of the nuptialfgduring the 

which we are entering must con.

were

.Rocking Horses ! !1death resulted frem apeplexy and an inquest 
was deemed unnecessary.year upon

•litote the most interesting and important 
feature of 1870. In the midst of political 
change we must not altogether overlook ma- 
terial progress. Probably in no one year has 
British Columbia made mote real, saostantial 
progrès- than during the past. Tne dis
covery ol new gold «lines, probably lankiog 

the richest in the world, the in-

Tom, the murderer of Clark, will be banged 
in froat of the Barracks at an early hour te.

scaffold i- being 
The seaf-

■i« -j
Government Street, Dee 16,1870.

delSJmorrow morning. A 
prepared by Hayward & Jenkenson. 
fold formerly used upon such melancholy oc
casions was left standing at Barclay Soand 
after the executien of the murderers of the 

of the British bark John Blight, in 1869.

new

Fruits for Christmas
FELL & FINLAYSONcrewcom-

Tfi Wbathrr.—The fife»day rain ceased 
about 5 o’clock yesterday morning when the 
wind chopped round to the West, bringing us 
alternate squalls and sunshine, 
of a southern poet —

* First it rained and then in blew,
Next it hailed and last it anew.”

Ii truth, it waa a miserable day.

AYE JUST RECEIVED PEE STM*

RSweet Oranges and Grapes,
In the words Lemons,

Fig Paste, ... —
New"Fige—in 1ft, 2ft boxe ,
Preach Plums,
ChrystalliAd Fruits,
New Dates,
Bananas—In 2ft mats,
New Muscatel Raisins,
Sultana
Zante Currants,
Preserved Gieger, 

do Limes,
do Pine' Apples,
do Peaches,

Brazil Nuts,
Jordan Almonds,
New Soit Shell’Almcnds, 

Walnuts,
Peanuts,
Filberts»

ALSO—A greaWariety ef

do,edly they do, or they would be less an
xious about it than they are.

That this railway-will be built,- we fancy, ia 
a question about which there ean be no donbt. 
The objects to be gained by building it seem 
to be of sufficient importance to secare its 
success, even if the Government had no inter
est in the matter. Fortunately, however, they 
have, tor upon the accomplishment of this im
portant-work the speedy development of the 
north-west country in a great measure de
pends. There is in that region, as people mnat 
know, a very large extent of eoentry, admitted 
to be the most fertile on the continent, which 
is comparatively unexplored and uoiuhabited 
yet, because there are no reads leading to it. 
But a moaeent’e reflection ii necessary to show 
that if a railway wasbuilt through this eoun. 
try, the whole of it would „be thrown open to 
immigration, and this alone, besides proving 
a source ot greatly increased revenue to the 
Dominion, would almost immediately ereate a 
traffic between the east and west of the Do
minion that, if it did not of itself pay a good 
dividend on the capital, would not fall far 
short of it. Bat besides this, there is an tm.

traffic between England on the one side 
ot as, and British Columbia, Australia, New 

’ Zealand, China and Japan an the other, which 
ie seeking a shorter route than any other now 
available. It has been proven time and 
again that a Canadiaa inter-oceanic railway 
would supply this desideratum—and if built 
for no other purpose, it would proye a highly 
remunerative enterprise, it would immediately 
monopolize the Anglo.Pacific traffic which 
would give to Ceiada a carrying trade of an 
enormous value. The 11 from, ocean to ocean ” 
traffic which this railway would give rise to 
would, as has .frequently been asserted, 
the commercial interests ef Great Britain, after 
paying reasonable freights, an amount which 
would soon pay for the building of it. Now 
if such would be the results of building this 
road, there can he ne doubt that the money to 
build it with will be forthcoming as 
required, so that there need be very little doubt 
ae to the ultimate accomplishment ol the en
terprise. There are two many benefits to be 
derived from a Canadiaa Pacific Railway by 
the commercial intereets of Great Britain and 
of Canada, to admit of ite construction being 
postponed much longer. It is fast beceming a 
necessity, and must be built.

-1

The mail steamer Isabel arrived frem Na
naimo last evening at 7 o’clock with a load 
of coal. She will leave fer Port Townsend 
on Monday morning at 8 o’clock, and will 
return again in the evening with the Sound
Mail. ___ ___________________ _

The steamer Emily Hama arrived from 
Nanaimo yesterday morning with 65 tons of 
coal lor Oapt Fraio and went around to Es 
quimalt in the afternoon to dnebarge the 

into the U S S Saranac.

do
de
de

CONFECTIONARY GOODS,cargo

g Masonic—The installation of the officers 
elect of Victoria 
will take place at 4 p.m. on Thursday next^ 
aad in the eveniog a baaqeet will be given 
at the Hall at 6 o’clock, sharp.

Which will be sold CHEAP. J
The fittest quality of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES J
And the choicest brands of

GIN, WHISKEY, BRANDY, &c.
In[quantities to suit every family and at

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD

Lodge, F . a A. M.,

BiaRSTADT, a noted Amer-ican artist, is 
painting at New York oiay a view of a part 
ol the coast line of Washington Territory 

the Straits bl Foca and the

mens#

precipitated presents a 
Meanwhile Italy has given her a king. 
Bat these great, overshadowing events 
by which the last year must be chiefly 
distinguished io history stand not alone. 
There are others which, although dimin-

be alto-

t#^All.Good8 delivered by our wagons within a radius 
of two miles, or packed for transportation to any part 
of the Colony 

dell

the entrance to 
southeastern extremity ol Vancouver Island.

YELL * EISLAYSON.
No Fi"h —The stormy weather has pre- 

vented the fishermen from plying their avo
cation and the market has been bare ol fish 
for four days. A few salmon were brought 
in by Indians yesterday.

CagiHED.—A tree fell upon Eckstisn’s 
Hotel at Sannicb on Thursday, ernebiog in 
a part of the kitcheo and dining room and 
nearly destroying human life.

Spboat a Co have leased the fireproof 
warehouse lately occnpied by Lowe Bros.’ 
and will incorporate it with their preaent 
building.

Sunday, Jan 1st.

Cakb Rayflk.—Piper’s was crowded last 
evening with worshippers at the shrine of 
Fortune, who had taken chances in the an
nual cake raffle. There wete ten cakes and 
200 ebanoes. The first prize was won by 
Mr Lenevue, whose repreeentativejthrew 46. 
The cake ia a magnificent one, weighs 80 
pounds and ie valued at |100. Pieviona te 
46 being thrown, 44 waa tbrowo, when the 
proprietor paid $30 lor the chance. Mr E,B 
Marvin’s representative threw thwlewest—15 

t—.and look the seoood pr ze, and ex-Mayor 
Harris carried off the third. By a enrioue 
coincidence. Meaars Lenevoe and Marvin, 
wboee throws were respectively highest and 
lowest, were represented b> the same pereeo 
—Peter the Great, of the Adelphi.

For the Holidays ! !
ntive by their side, are not to 
getber overlooked The Greek massacre; 
the Chinese massacre ; the terrible 
marine disasters, in which our own 
natioD has shared so largely, all contri
bute their quota towards making np the 
dark and bloody page of history written 
by the fioger ot Eighteen Haadred and 
Seventy. But, the picture has a bright 
aide, as well as a dark; and to that let ns 
turn for a moment. Not only does grati
tude become every British heart, on ac
count of the continued immunity from 
war and national disaster of any 
kind enjoyed by Great Britain, hot be
cause of positive, as well as mere nega
tive good, Queen Victoria.— God bless 
ber—still lives to reign over a happy gve ^BtoiQe Leqraime deliberately, mali- 
and prospérons people still reigns in ejouel Bml withoatl provocation, knocked 
the affections ot her loyal and loving 
eubjeots. Death has not been permitt
ed to enter the Royal family circle, and 
that ancient barrier which has so long 
hedged not only our Kings and Queens 
but their children all, sometimes oe- 
casioniog not the most advantageous or 
happy matrimonial alliances, and involv
ing the nation in complications with 
crumbling dynasties, has, happily, been 
broken down, and the Princess Louue 
«a about =to bestow her hand and heart 
anon the Marquis of Lome. Ireland 
ia more peaceful. The F nian-pest has 
disappeared before the ecclesiastical 
...fnrm» of 1869 and the agrarian re
forms of 1870 The Colonial Empire, be sold on Friday next by Mr Fraeklin.

ÆVANS & WILLIAMS 

Have Reduced.save to
THE PRICE OV THEIR

ISLAND FED PORK,
YHams and Bacon-

Superb Hams
Elegant Breakfast Bacoe 20 cts per II

ALL ELSE IN PROPORTION.

CHRISTMAS GEESE ;

ROLLING IN FAT

Cheaper than any ether House__
can Sell them.

r-r.■ soon aa

25 cts per Ik

JÉInstallation.—The offieeri elect of Bri
tish Columbia Lodge, F & A M, will be in
stalled on Friday evening next at 7i o’clock 
p M, at Masonie Ha'l.

New Ykab’s Day will be observed to-mor. 
All the «tores will be closed and it ie

DairaRATK Enoountbb. — On Cbristmae

Agricultural Implements
de21row.

said that 'calling’ will b6 mriverssl.
down Ah Looo, a Chinaman. Officer Mc
Carthy saw the outrage committed aod seized 
the aggressor, who turned like a fieod upon 
the officer. A lively tassel followed ia 
which Legraime’t Bcquaiataacee eagaged— 

for and others against the officer. 
Finally Legraime eqeirmed oat of bis coat, 
leaving it ae a trophy in McCarthy’s hands— 
and ran, having first bitten one of the offi" 
car’d fingers severely. A warrant was issued 
tor hii arrest oo Fiiday. He was arrested 
aed came before Mr Pembertoa yesterday, 
by whom be was Coed £5 for assaultiog the 
Chinaman and £5 ior the aaaault ob the effi*-

BX ‘ADA.* COAX, OIX
The New ** Astral” Oil

It ie leated that the late galee have caused 
shipwrecks on the West Coast.

j^AMSOMES * I1.TII']

Ploughs ;
a VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE, PUT

A. np In ohe gallon tins and told at $1 26 per tin bysome In the Mexican State of Sonora the price 
of Indian ecalpe bae gone up from two hun
dred to three hundred dollars. If the supply 
in Sonora will prove equal to the demand 
the work of exterminating the poor red 
will prove profitable lo Mexican Indian 
hunters.

Faox 1863 to 1870 85,000 copies of the 
New Teetamenl have been circulated is R_u«- 

Thb efiecte of the late Philip Smith will eia. The national church interposes no ob-
jectiooa.

Turnip Drills; 

Grabbers.

Wharf st, Victoria, Dec 24,1870. de24

SCHOOL NOTICE. 

Madame Petibeau’a
mar,

PATENT NORWEGIAN COOKING 
APPARATUS.

FAIRFIELD TERRACE, top op FORT 8T. 
Will re-open ob MONDAY, Janaary »th., next.

dec261»ta.

For sale by•er.
J. ». DBA»,

Fort street.de28 lm

j
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Europe.
San Francisco, Deo 26—Tl 

culled from last night’s easte 
despatches i — The Italiaio 

vole of 192 lo ’ 
temov

Deputies by a 
a bill providing for the 
ital ol Italy from Florence to 
§ x months.

The Conference on the Ba 
will meet oo the 3d of Januar 

The Empress Eugenie ie org 
in London for the benefit of th
oners.

Queen Victoria has sent he 
t oos to King William upon b 
e" the title of Emperor ol Gere 

The Germane are reported t 
victory south east of Amiens d 
ol the north 60.000 slroog. 
ported to have carried eeverj 
storm.

It ie reported that Austria 
England have offered an a 
Pope who will probably accej 

Ad-ices from Berlin atatel 
the terms of peace ia a demei 
ahonld resign Savoy aod Nid 

The Mount Genie tunnel wa 
completed on Saturday.

The Elbe is filled with ice e 
is interrupted.

Amass, Dec 24—A German 
ported at a place south-east of 
the army of the north which wa 
The Prussians carried sever 

and took over 1600 prisStorm
Lo*BON„Dec 24—Faidberbe 

routed by Hanteuffei yesteri 
Prussian divisions were eugaj 

The Prussians are makin 
movement upon Orleans.

The French lines have been 
to the north and north-east e 

Bordiaux, Dec 25—Faidher 
the army of the North, reports 

The Prussians gai 
We were welt

of W ar ; 
the 23rd.
Boves and Gouly. Our troopd 
rably daring the entire day, an 
taken and retaken. At 5 o’d 
success was complete driving 
fere us with the bayoçet.’ O 
that Faidberbe was aaccesstd 
and left wing, and that his ari 
field of battle, but that the res 
eive, and that the next day th 
no disposition to renew the Sji 
has returned to Arras.

Berlin, Dec 25—King Wil 
to the Queen that Manteuffel 
on the 23rd near Amiens,takic 
and that he had commenced 
French in the direction of Art

London, Disc 25—A fleet o. 
preparing at Brest with a co 
for an unknown destination.

The French government ar 
organization of district campa

A dispatch dated Brussels 
Faidberbe has fallen back acr 
Hallol. Tlje Prussian losses 1 

and the French kiss is about 
prisoners.

Of the battle of the 18th 
French reports say that 
the Prussians numbered 19.01 
three batteries of artillery, T 
all day and in the evening th 
ed in an orderly manner to a 
The new levies fought like 
Prussians abandoned Nantz e 
the 19th' but subsequently rei 
pied the place.
1290 in killed and wounded

the fo

The French

the enemy lost 5000 men.
B0DRD8ADX, Dee25—Telegl 

cation between this city an 
France is restored.

Bourbaki «ends the Govern! 
account of the army under hi 

An official dispatch from I 
Pulliam have withdrawn fJ 
Oreten. 75.000 men passed I 
in the direction ot Paris.

Bsblim, Dec 25—The demal 
bombardment ef Paris is clad 
prevails here that the bombad 
postponed by the influence I 
Eneland. Official organs sad 
difficulty in reaching the city 1 
that the Prussian batteries ad 
lacked ammunition.

Limans, Dec 24—The occrn 
by the enemy caused a panicl 
national, and Mobile appearl 
Republicans gathered in- larm 
Hotel de Ville and clamor] 
Gen Cornand, commander | 
Guard, was assailed and hie] 
self defence. He discharged 
his assailants, and the mob | 
him and overpowered him. | 
he was condemned to death! 
minutes after receiving hid 
troops remained quite passid 
orders.

London, Deo 25—The total 
force now in France is set 
numbers at 600.000, half of 1 
Paris, and 100 000 on the siJ 
mated that 300.000 Prussian! 
or disabled since the begianl 

Garrison duty in Prussia! 
to volunteers, who by reasel 
or under age, or of having I 
are a it liable to military set!

Bobdiaüx, Dec 24—Officia 
tie ef Nantz show that the 
tacked by 24.000 Prussians 
ef artillery, and that the 
10.000 men. After many hq 

, the French retreated. Germ 
in killed and wounded, amo 
William of Baden and sevJ 
fought bravely. Reinforce 
-oops came np next mornid 
itreated in such haste than 

taken the day before escape] 
was 1200.

CHiRBonaa, Dec 25—Tro] 
hare have left for the front 
army.

Lille, Deo 24—Cannd 
beard einoe Thursday in] 
Nioelle.

Lemons, Dec 22—ChJ 
this point is for the purpoJ 
hie own force» and draw 
after him. He has 200.d 
at once resume the offerte

The tenth German corps 
Mecklenburg is betweJ 

St Claris near Amiens.
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LEVANS & WILLIAMS j
Lvo Reduced

THE PRICE OF THEIR

AND FED PORK,
Earns and Bacon-
b Hams
nt Breakfast Bacon 20 cts per lb

V

25 cts per lb

ALL ELSE IN PROPORTION.

:ristma.s geese ;

ROLLING IN FAT

per than any other Honse 
can Sell them.

de21

FUST RECEIVER PEB 8TH1
and other veeaeis— ,

>ranges and Grapes,

ite,

flft, 2ft boxe ,
Plnma,
allied Fruits, X
ites,

is—in 2ft mats, 
loscatel Raisins, 
a do, 1

ÜüCurrants, 
rved Ginger,
» Limes,
D ... Pine' Apples, 
o Peaches,

;I Nuts,
In Almonds,
(Soit Shell'Almcnds,

Walnuts 
Peanuts,
Filberts» 

greaVvarlety of

NFBCTIONART GOODS,
be sold CHEAP, 

it quality of

IT AND SHERRY WINES J
it ices t brands of

WHISKEY, BRANDY, &c.
les to suit every family and at 

THAT CANNOT tiE UNDERSOLD

!

J

iGoods delivered by our wagons within a radius 
les, or packed for transportation to any part

FELL Jr F1NLATSON.
any

STEW GOODS
DA » FROM; LONDONj *

i- Wilson & Co. A'1ECEITED

lper Tapestry and Kidderminster Carpets| 
id Drugget Squares; 
lannelg, and a general assortment of 
Goods, Ac.
MASONIC HALL,

Government street, Victoria.

\

S PRESENTS! !
. SPENCER
■mined to clear his large 1 

Stoelt of

s, GIFT BOOKS

& Scrap Albums H
AND POCKET BIBLES AND 

CHURCH SERVICES.

j
>

NCY GOODS
Beautiful all just arrived yet ■* 

ADA ” from Londoo, at

AN WHOLESALE PRICES ! *>

LLL AT ONOE
—AND—

Your Selection » ,

log Horses ! ! * I
4

ient Street, Dec 16,1870.
delflj V

s for Christmas i
/ *>$

& FINLAYSON

COAL OIL.
e New "Astral” 0U

iR¥ SUPERIOR ARTICLE, PUT
in one gallon tins and sold at $1 28 per tin by 

WALLACE A BUrCHBSON.
■ st, Victoria, Dec 24,1870. de24

mSCHOOL NOTICE. 

Madame Petibeau's
C3 9 ^
IELD TERRACE, top op FORT 8T.
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San Francisco, Dec 29—Flôar—No qnet- 

atioae.
Wheat—No eelea. Market very Ira at

$2@2 20.
Barley—SI 32@1 35.
Oats—Good teed II 40. Choice $1 60(8 

81 55.
Hay—$15 50 per too for choice—the high

est for some time.
The roods by the next steamer Irons Chi

na and Japan will be tended at the Tewoeead 
street wharf directly on board the ears 1er 
Chicago and New York, which will be eer. 
ried over the bay on a new etesmer eea- 
strncled for the purpose,

Treadwell A Do have ne'pended payment 
on account of the sait to plate them in bank
ruptcy.

Arrived—Bark Oregon; Seabeek.

Eastern States.
Washington, Dec 27.—Tke department 

of grata Das not prepared Schenck’e in(trac
tion a on the Alabama olaima nor will they 
do eo until he returns to Washington. It ie 
not yet officially kuown when the aaw min
ister departs, but it is before the middle of 
January.

Atlanta, Georgia, Dec 27.—The Radi
cals concede that Georgia baa gene Demo
cratic by from 35 to 40,000. Thai 1er only 
2 Radical state eeuatori have been elected 
— bulb colored men

Richmond,Deo 27—Ne mere bedierhave been 
recovered from the ruins of the great ira, and 
it is thought that the number of victims is new 
known.

Chicago, Die 27—There is no foundation 
whatever for the report sent to the Facile by 
the Great Western Atlantic and Pacific tinea. 
It is probably a dodge ta sell the stock of these 
companies.

at a window in tbe fifth story screaming for 
assistance but they suddenly disappeared.
It is believed that several others perished 
as there are a number at unclaimed tranks 
belonging to parties from New York and 
other places north saved. The Hotel regis
ter was burned so names cannot be obtain
ed. Tbe weather was so intensely cold 
that the telegraph wires in front of ibe burn
ing building were covered witb ice and ice 
formed an inch in thickness eo tbe steam fire 
engines. Tbe loss is estimated at $300.- 
000. and ten persons are «opposed to be 
burned.

Gen Holden’s, of North Carolina, trial 
will take place on tbe 30th of Jaa. As the 
Democrats lack one vote of The Re
publicans are confident of his acquittai.

The Democrats have elected | of the 
Legislature of Georgia aod 5 Congressmen 
and there are 2 districts still in doubt.

Saturday was one of the coldest days of 
the season in the east.

San Francisco, Deo 25—Arrived—Bark 
Gem of the Ocean, Barkentine W. H, Gawley 
Pt Madison. Bk Gen Cobb, Saabeck Ship 
Puleey Dawson, 173 days from London.

Sailed—Bk Tidal Wave, Pt Madison. 
Weather—Dreadfully warm.
Moetgomery et, 7 o’clock pna.—A yeaog 

man whose name baa net been aseertained 
went into San I Man’s reetuannt on Califor
nia at and ordered a two dollar dinner and a 
bottle of wine. He finished his meal and 
thee drawing a email single barreled pistol 
placed it to bis mouth and fired. The ball 
lodged in the roof ol hie month not having 
force enongh to penetrate tbe brain. He ad
mits bis intentioa to kill himself and lays 
be thought he had a sure thing of it. He 
refuses to give his name or his cause fer 
the act.

San Francisco, Dec 36—Robert Biber 
will be sentenced tomorrow for reducing the 
vaine of the U S gold coin.

The annual meeting of tbe Gonld & Carry 
was held to-day. The trnsteee who were 
elected are as follows ; A. Bull, W Norris, 
Aik Hamon, Cbas Leoiller, BP Sherwood,
B F Marrow and J D Fry, The general 
election ol officers will take place in a day 
or two.

Arrived — Bk Live Yankee, Columbia 
river. Bk Brontes, Utaalady. Ship Com
modore, Pt Ludlow.

Mrs E Keaob, an actress who came ont 
here with Mrs Bowes, died here suddenly 
On Saturday,
£The young min who astempted suicide 
last night is a nephew of Steven Masset. He 
is now eat of daeger.

Another heavy forgery on a leading finan
cial iuetitniion has been discovered tc-day. 
Tbe facts are suppressed fir the prêtent.

No bailees» of any kind is going on 
to-day.

Christines was celebrated with mash spirit. 
Maxwell and Raven left San Jose at 

7 35 last night having rested an hour and 
ten minâtes after their walk op. They thee 
travelled all night reaching the corner of 
10th and Market eta at ll 30 this a.m. aide 
by side. Aa they paesed down Montgomery 
st the crowd was smaller than they had an
ticipated bat the contributions taken np by 
the committee were liberal. The total do
nations were $1,195 13 in coin, a loaf of 
bread and brass inge. The bread sold for 
1 dollar at a luncheon and tbe rings to six 
different partie» for a total of $190, making 
$1,386 13 all told. The men did not appear 
badly used np.

San Francisco, Dec 27. — Sailed—Sob 
NL Drew, Coos Bay.

Arrived—Bks Stella,Bordeaux. Bk Jenny 
Pitts, Freeport. Bk North West, Pt Mad
ison. Bk Rainier, Pt Gamble. Barkentine 
Free Trade, Tacoma,

A dozen vessels were outside the Heads 
this evening.

The German bark Gazslle,reported to have 
been captured by the French and sent to 
Tahiti left here on Sept 2d loaded with bare 
ley for Iquiqai.

Six vessels mostly from lumber port» en
tered the harbor to-day and tbe U 3 sunt 
Shobrick is outside.

Tbe Knight» of Pythias were incorporated 
here to-day.

Crowell’» warehouse at North Point wai 
tered by robbers last night and ransacked 
from top to bottom aod considerable plunder 
carried off, including $200 in coin taken 
from a trunk of tbe porter. There ie no clue 
to the perpetrators.

Lexington advices say tbe Congress of 
tbe republic, imitating the example of Cal
ifornia, has repealed the sot prohibiting lot
teries.

The Panama steamer baa not yet been 
telegraphed.

Robl Biber, convicted of filling down U S 
gold eoiOjWis sentenced to 18 month» in tbe 
State priaon aod fioad $1000. This ie the 
fini conviction of the kind in the United 
State».

San Francisco, Dec 28—Greenbacks 90J, 
selling 9Q.

Flour—Market firm, but the enquiry is not 
active. The miller» are working cautiously, 
net caring to carry heavy Blocks. Oregon 
brandi $5@5 37J, extra $6@6 12. Oi'j 
brands—Superfine $5 25@5 50, extra $6 3I 
@$6 60.

Wheat—Four cargoes have been cleared for 
England during the week, and aggregate 
000 centals. Choice milling $2 20.

San Fbanohoo, Deo 28—Sailed —Bktne 
Webfoot and brig Perpetual, Colombia Ri
ver.

London, Dec 24—The Berlin Gazette de
nies that there is any parallel between the 
demanda of Buseia in regard to the Black 
Sea qne«|Len and those of Prunii againet 
Luxemburg. Warning was gives by Pros- 
sia as to her position towards Luxemburg ; 
and Bismarck is true to the treaty of 1856 
He persistently repeats that he bae ever in*
• itted on the necessity of securing the in
dependence of Luxemburg, but that 
rity is based only on bet strict adherence te 
neutrality asd Prussia must interfere if her 
troops are assailed while paiaiog through 
Luxemburg.

It is now said that M Favre will repre
sent France in the Conference.

Drisden, Dec 27.—A despatch from the 
commanding officer of tbe Saxon troops be
fore Paris announce» that the bombardment 
of Fort Aneron commences to-day. This 
fortress ie the raoet advantageous of toe 
French outworks on tbe east of Pariai 

1 London, Deo 27. — The Manchester 
Guardian to-morrow will contain a state
ment that King?[William and the Prinoe 

are re- Royal of Prussia wrote to the Queen that 
they were opposed to the marriage of the 
Prioeess Louise with the Marquis et Lome. 
Queen Yioteria replied vehemently advising 
them to mind their own tmeinm. This in
cident has materially changed tbe feeling of 
the Court towards Germany.

Midnight—The French army of the North 
has fallen back to Arras having evacuated 
Oorvie, Albert aad Aebewes.

London Dec 27—A delegation from the in
habitants have presented Prince Henry with a 
patriotic address. The Prince in reply expres- 

is re- sad confidence in their ability to defend the 
over rights of the Duchy.

Gladstone has published a letter denying 
indignantly tbe report of his conversion to 
Roman Catholicism.

The Shipping Gazette, which first doubted, 
but now admits the truth of the reports con
cerning the treatment of British veasels in the 
Seine by the Prussians, declares that the 
Governmeat must instantly demand an ex
planation and redress from Prussia.

Bismarck refuses to give Jules Favre a sate 
conduct to the Congress of Powers.

. The expedition sent ta Oran to observe the 
eclipse was a failure.

Bumarek.in a note to the Cabinet ofVienna 
calls attention to the reorganization of Ger
many, and expresses hope that nothing in the 
Treaty of Prague will interfere with her de
velopment.

London, Dec 28—Chancey complains bitter
ly at the conduct of the Prussians, and denies 
having been defeated. He says revenge will 
follow.

Calais was visited by the Prussians, bat 
they left after imposing a requisition.

It is said Bourbaki is proceeding east against 
Worder.

pectatione.
Paris, Deo 27—1 p.m.—Tbe Saxon bat

talion has been dislodged from Marignon and 
Blanche.

Tbe Roumanian Government declares its 
independence and repudiates tbe treaty ef 
1854.

France complains that Austrian rolling- 
stock is employed on tbe South German rail
roads for military purposes, and Austria 
Hrtdis" Commissioners to icqnire into the ac
cusation.

London, Deo 29—Fifteen French ironclads 
are ia Cherbourg harbor.

The Fraioh claim that the battle oLFort 
Noyellea was a eneceai for the army of the 
North.

Von Beeet s reply to Bismark in relation 
te Luxemburg ia similar to Granville’s.

A Provincial correepondent says that the 
bombardment ef Avion is considered as be
ing introdaotory to tbe bombardment of 
Parts. When that city is taken other ope
rations will begin.

The Prussians bave aieaulted Bifort twiee, 
bat were repulsed with eoneiderable loss.

The Pmsiians hive evacaated the left bank 
tbe St ties, bat a large force is at Yietuof.

Official dispatohei say the Prussians have 
hastily evacuated Dijon, upon the approach 
of the French, forces. This is tbe result of 
the campaign undertaken in the Ei4t by 
order of the War Depaitment. The move
ment was hastened by Gambetta.

Tht French have completed beyond Moot 
Vallarian fortifications which throw ehel 
beyond Versatile», which is consequently 
rendered untenable for the Pruseiaui. u 

Nsw York, Deo 28—A special ftom Ver
sailles of tbe 27th shows that Paris yet re
tains some of her old brillieney. Tht ne- 
eessnry business of the day is conducted as 
gaily as usual within her preeioote. Cabs 
and omnibnases ply the streets and shopwin- 
dowe display tempting wares as in former 
times.

The sortie a few days ago was a gallant 
affair, bat completely repelled ; was bold in 
its coneeption, but feeble in its execution. 
There were 100 000 men engaged besides 
ganboate and upwards of twenty batteries, 
without counting guns in earthworks. The 
German loss is insignificant.

London, Deo 28—Fardherbe announces 
that owing to the intense cold he will camp 
bis troops near Arras, awaiting a favorable 
opportunity for the prosecution of a move
ment.

The Prussians cannonaded St Calais and 
entered tbe place committing disorder.

Chancey sent a protest to the Prussian 
General and has issued an order to-day to 
his troops saying he had warned the Prussian 
against snob atrocities being commit
ted against unarmed places and people who 
merit better treatment because they are eo 
humane to the Prussian sick and wounded.

Constantinople, Dec 28 — The Porte 
orges objections to the discussion of tbe 
Danubian questions ‘at London.

Vienna, Deo 28—It is untrue that Von 
Beast has replied to Bieraark about the 
status of Austria towards the Bund.

London, Deo 39—It is reported that ths 
Prussian» are ineeneed at the reports of the 
English correspondents with their army and 
have sent many of them away after subject
ing them to bad treatment.

Lille, Deo 27—Official contradiction is 
gives to the Prussian dispatches, which 
'alsely reported the battle of Fort Noyellee 
as a victory for them and claiming that they 
took prisoners, whereas in fact they took 
none. In the east and northeast the Pirns*, 
siani have lost heavily by battle and sickness 
and the villages are crowded with wounded 
A large number ol Germans also suffer from 
sore syee. At Chalons and Snr-Marne there 
are 1800 sick and wonnded Germans.

Besancon, Dec 28—It is stated that in 
the Department of the East the population 
is fully aroused and assist tbe troops in all 
the battles and skirmishes. The Government 
is taking measures to distribute arms to the 
people.

Berlin, Dec 29—The official journal says 
that Fort Avion is to be first attacked and 
then used as a standpoint from which to as. 
•ail the ad|ioenl forte.

It ie said the Frenoh prisoners near the 
Rhine conspired to escape on Christmas Eve, 
but the attempt was defeated.

Bordeaux, Dec 29—A dispatch from Li
moges of the 28tb gives otws by balloon 
from Paris to the 27th. Military operations 
have be;o suspended einoa tbe 23d, owing to 
the intense cold.

A dispatch item Chalons of the 28th says 
the ad vanned guard of Garibaldi entered 
Dijon that morning,

Gambetta has just arrived at Bordeaux. 
London, Dee 29—The Frenoh army of the 

north has left Arras and retreated to Vietry, 
falling back on strongholds.

It ie said tbe Crown Prince of Baxoiy has 
been sent te Amiens to assist Manteuffel. 

The Germane are near Colbral.
Granville baa received a dispatch from the 

Prussian Government, apologising for an 
outrage on English vessels in the Seine, slat; 
iog that indemnity will be given if demand
ed and announcing that tbe military com
mander who was guilty of the outrage will 
be courtmartialed and dismissed.

Tbe Prussians on Wednesday occupied a 
line between Bnoklair and St Pare and ware 
concentrated behind Bembeo. An engage
ment is imminent.

gig iSlectric Mtguaplt
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Europe.
San Francisco, Dec 26—The following is 

culled from last night’s eastern and cable 
despatches : — Tbe Italian Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of 192 to 18 has passed 
a bill providing for the removal of the cap
ital of Italy from Florence to Borne within 
g x months.

The Conference on the Eastern question 
will meet on the 3d of January,

The Empress Engeoie is organizing a food 
in London for the benefit of the French ptis- 
euers.

seen-

Queen Victoria has sent her congratula- 
t one to King William upon bis acceptanee 
• ' the title of Emperor ol Germany.

The Germans are reported to have won » 
victory south east of Amiens over the army 
oi tbe north 60.000 strong. They 
ported to have carried several villages by 
etorm.

It is reported that Austria, Prussia and 
England have offered an asylum to tbe 
Pope who will probably accept Malta.

Ad ioes from Berlin states that part ol 
the terms of peace ia a demand that France 
should resign Savoy and Nice to tbe Pope.

The Mount Cenis tneoel was to have been 
completed on Saturday.

Tbe Elbe is filled with ice and navi ration 
is interrupted.

Amihns, Dec 24—A German victory 
ported at a place south-east of this city 
the army of the north which was 60.000 strong.
The Prussians carried several villages by 
storm and took over 1600 prisoners.

Lonbon, Dec 24—Faidherbe with 60 00# was 
routed by Mantenffel yesterday. Only two 
Prussian divisions were engaged.

The Prussians are making a retrograde 
movement upon Orleans.

The French lines have been mneh advanced 
te the north and north-east ef Paris.

Bordeaux, Dec 25—Faidherbe, commanding 
the army of the North, reports to the -Minister
of War ;_1 The Prussians gave us battle on
the 23rd.
Boves and Coaly. Oar troops fought admi
rably during the entire day, and villages were 
taken and retaken. At 5 o’clock, p. m., oar 
success was complete drivieg the enemy be
fore us with the bayonet.’ Other reports say 
that Faidherbe was successful on his right 
and left wing, and that his army slept on the 
field of battle, but that the result was indeci
sive, and that the next day the army showed 
no disposition to renew the fight. Faidherbe 
has returned to Arras.

Berlin, Dec 25—King William telegraphs 
to the Queen that Manteufiel won a victory .....
on the 23rd near Amiens,taking 1000 prisjnere The Deputies from Munich reject the Fede- 
nnd that he had commenced to pursue the_ ral treaties.
French in the direction of Arras. ” NbwYork,D6C 28—Aepeeial from Orleani on

London, Dec 25—A fleet of transporta are the 28th inst. reports an interview with Bishop 
preparing at Brest with a considerable force Dnpaloup, in which he said the army of the 
for an unknown destination. Loire was simply a collection of men, among

The French government are hastening the whom the greatest dejmeralization is created 
organization of district camps. by contact with the Prussians. He denied

A dispatch dated Brussels Dec 25th says that P'allandine is in the interest of the Dae 
Faidherbe has fallen back across the Valley of d’Nemonrs, He said peace sbodld be made— 
Hallol. The Prussian losses are about 3000, but France ought just now to be in a situation 
and the French lose is about 5000 including without an issue. If Paris gav» np it would end 
prisoners. the war, but Trocha is not free in the capital.

Of the battle of the 18th- at Nantz, the Bismark told Thiers be was going to bom 
French reports say that the forces who opposed (,ard Paria. That oily once in the posaea- 
the Prussians numbered 19.000 men, and had 8ion 0f the Prnesiane they would have per- 
three batteries of artillery. The combat lasted ,jj4neDt influence over France. Gambetta 
all day and in the evening the French retreat- is OODvioled by bis proclamation on Pali» 
ed in an orderly manner to about 1000 yard». f bei a liar 0| the fi,8t order. The
P r us si ans ^abandoned.2 N a a t z a n™h Vmor n i n g o f recapture o, Or,cans pas.ed unde, our own
the 19,h' but subsequently returned and occt, «Y®8 »“d f®know thal„ las‘8f,a of 3°° °°° 
pied the place. The French put their loss at »bd 500 guns as Gant bet a says PaOa- 
1290 in killed and wonnded and elaim that diDe ^a<» 0D*7 50,000 men in iront of Prince

Frederick Charles. Retreating, not fight
ing was Pallandioe’s plan from first to last. 
I don't think the army of tbe Loire can re
sist tbe Prussians.

hr

Wyoming Territory.
Coxinni, Dec 27-—A mass meeting has 

been called by many citizens of this eity to 
afford tbe people an opportunity to express 
their opinions and desiras in relation te ear- 
tain measures now belore Congress. Among 
those of importance an effort is being mode 
by Idaho to extend tbe southern boundry ef 
that territory 60 miles southward so aa to 
take in a large aod populous portion of 
Utah. The scheme ia looked opou with 
great favour by the citizens of this place, aa 
it will throw Corinne into Idaho.

t
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We were well posted betweenI ’

»

Oregon.
|U Portlan», Deb 28—The month of the Wil

lamette being bloeked with ice at well ai the 
Columbia, the Oriflamme stopped at St Helena 
whence her freight and passengers have been 
brought up by the new railroad firry boat. 
She is advertised to sail from St Helens to
day.

!

The weather is now moderating.
Portland, Deo 26—The etmr Oriflamme 

arrived at St Helena yesterday unable te 
reach this eity. The new ferry beet will 
bring her freight and passenger! up to-day 
having effected a connection by way of tbe 
alongh.

The stmr G 8 Wright for Sitka wa# un
able to force the blockade and returned te 
this port last eight.

The weather was again clear and Ireesiug. 
Thermometer was at 24 at 8 o’clock.

This morning as the East Portland Bob
bery convicts were being conveyed to the 
penitentiary Hackney was presented with 
three or four cigars which were afterward! 
found to contain two fine steel laws each.

A new military company has been organ
ized under tbe name of the BellCodete.

l

SC
>4 the enemy lost 5000 men.

Bourdeacx, Dee25—Telegraphic commuai-* 
cation between this city and the North o 
France is restored.

Bourbaki sends tbe Governmeat a favorable 
account of the army under him.

An official dispatch from Lemans stye the 
Pi misas have withdrawn frem Nogent and 
Cretan. 75.000 men passed through the town 
in the direction of Paris.

Berlin, Dec 25—The demand for the speedy 
bonabardmeot at Paris is clamorous. A report 
prevails here that the bombardment has been 
postponed by tbe influence of the Queen of 
England. Official organs say its owing te the 
difficulty in reaching the city effectively, and 
that the Prussian batteries arc incomplete and 
lacked ammunition.

Lbmans, Dec 24—The occupation of Nantz 
by the enemy caused a panic here. The gardes 
national, and Mobile appeared, and the Red 
Republicans gathered in large force before the 
Hotel de Ville and clamored for vengence. 
Gen Cornaud, commander of the National 
Guard, was assailed and hie sword broken in 
self defence. He discharged his revolver at 
his assailants, and the moh then rushed upon 
him and overpowered him. After a jury trial 
he was condemned to death, and shot in a few 
minutes after receiving bis sentence. The 
troops remained quite passive during the dis
orders.

London, Deo 25—The total effective German 
force now in France ia set down in round 
numbers at 600.000, half of which are before 
Paris, and 100 000 on the sick list. It is esti
mated that 300.000 Prussians have been killed 
or disabled since the beginning of the war.

Garrison duty in Prussia will be entrusted 
to volunteers, who by reason of being ever or 
or nnder age, or of having aerved their time 
are n it liable to military service.

Bordeaux, Dec 24—Official reports ef a bat
tle ef Nantz show that the French were at
tacked by 24.000 Pruisians and a heavy force 
ef artillery, and that the French had only 
10.000 men. After many hours hard fighting 
the French retreated. Germane lost over 5000 
in killed and wonnded, among them the Duke 
William of Baden and several colonels who 
fought bravely. Reinforcements of regular 
troops came np next morning and theGermans 
retreated in such haste that French prisoners 
taken the day before escaped. The French loss 
was 1200.

Chirboubs, Dec 25—Troops in and around 
here have left for the front to join Caneey’s 
army.

Lills, Deo 24—Cannonading has been 
heard since Thursday in the direction of 
Nioelle.

LiiNOua, Dec 22—Chancey’s retreat to 
this point is for tbe purpose of concentrating 
his own forces and drawing the Germans 
after him. He has 200.000 men and will 
at once resume the offensive.

Tbe tenth German corps is south of Tears. 
Mecklenburg is between Vsndoreaa and 

8t Claris near Amiens.

!

LEA & PERRINS' \ j
New York, Dec 28th—A Bordeaux corres

pondent reports the interview with Count de 
Chambord, Mifiister Delegate of t oreign 
Affairs, in regard to the chances of peace. 
The Minister said peace seemed distant. 
The term* offered would make France a 
third rate power. Tbe world will condemn 
the Pruasians for refusing Favre’» terms 
which might have been arrangad honorably 
te both parties and an agreement, well 
guaranteed, made againet future French 
aggressions. No French authorities now dare 
make peace on the proposed terme. France 
is now financially rained end there would be 
less for the Pruieiaoe to take. Tbe Minister 
hoped the Prueiians would be driven ont of 
France before long. Paris is able to hold 
oat a long time yet. The Count spoke of 
the present statue of England, whiob he does 
not think has elevated that Power in the 
aoale of nations, in her recent action in cen- 
tinential affaire. The correspondent asked— 
Could England afford to go to war ? Cham
bord replied, There are other means besides 
war by which a great Power like England 
can make her influence fait. Thoie means 

'she has neglected to use. and aha new finds 
finds herself insulted by Russia. Delays in 
the meeting of a Congress only gives Russia 
lima to make her preparations for tbe ansu- 
ing Spring, Frompt nation would have 
been England’s true policy; and with Aus
tria ready tu join witb her moral aod mate
rial support, England would clear France of 
the invaders in two weeks and ihow the rest 
of Europe that there ie a limit beyond which 
the most powerful armies can sot pad. Such 
an alliance would be approved by tbe civil
ized world, for it would prove that it was not 
an alliance of conques*. Ai first France 
was to blame for aSekiog a quarrel and mak
ing an aggressive war, although the people 
were not responsible tor that ; but oowProe- 
•ia bat rejected en honorable aod permanent 
peace, and tbe sentiment of the world has 
undergone a change. Franee ie now strug
gling for exiitener, and if ate ia crushed 
England will feel tbe lose more than any 
ether country. England eannot dream ol the 
cooiequeueee if she shoald allow France to 
be deprived of her nationality. Roesia would 
than do what she pleased in the East and 
Prussia in the West. England, without a 
single ally, will cease to belong to the first 
family of European nations and be n daced 
te • third class power, 
spoke in terms of deep indignation of the in
gratitude of Italy, and predicted that a day 
of reckoning would sorely oome for that 
créant nation. He closed by stating that 
tbe new levies in the south and eeutheait
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Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
?
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CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The success of th*.s most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their owb inferter 
compounds,the Public ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to
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ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper,and bottle.

Some of the oreign markets having been supplied with 
a apurions Worcestersh're Sauce, neon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea k Perrins he re been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 

slant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
n such, or anyother imitations by which their rightmey 
efeinfringe*.
Ask for LEA * PERRIES’ Sauce, had see Emm 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Woree 

er; draws At Blackwell, London, 4to. he.; and b 
recers aad Oilmen universally.
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Madrid, Deo 28—This evening while 
Prim wae proceeding to tbe Chrlee, some in
dividuals in the Galle al Entrai fired at hie 
carriage, wounding Prim and hia adjutant, 
but not dangerously. No disturbance lollow- 
ed. The authorities took prompt measures 
to prevent aa outbreak and arrest the ass
assins. Great indignation prevails.

Vas saillis, Dae 28—Fort Averoo ie si
lent toeday. Other forts have replied to tbe 
German guns.

The Prussians advanced to and occupied 
Cabaume, 14 miles from Arras, on Monday.

The steamer Montana from Panama, left 
San Diego this morning and will atlive here 
late to-morrow night or early on Friday 
morning.

It has been reported an the streets to-day 
that Treadwell & Co bad failed. Upou en
quiry I Bud that the Ames Plough Go have 
filed a petition in tbe U S District Conn of 
Massachusetts to put Treadwell & Co in 
bankruptcy and pending a decision on the 
application an injunction was issued to pre
vent their selling or otherwise disposing of 
their property. This injunction was served 
here to-day and practically suspends their 
business.

The steamer Pelieaa baa been substitute! 
for the Pacifie on the Northern California 
Coast route and will sail tor Eureka on Sa
turday morning.

The sailing of the «learner California frr 
Portland baa been deferred natif Saturday.

Only three German vassale are new in 
port, one of whiob, the Eurigae, ia leading 
wheat for Europe.

FRAUD
On the 27th June, 1866, MOTKEWALLAH, a Printer, wa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit 

mg the

LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL, London, and {weft 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear toj

[t

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
And on the 80th olthe seme month, for j

SELLING SPl'BIOUS ARTICLE!
a ring Labelstn imitation of Messrs CROSSE * BLACK 
BLL’j, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Buber, 

bin Magistrate atSealdah, to

California.
San Fhanci-co, Deo 26—A fire broke ont 

et aa eariy hoar on Saturday morning on the 
ground floor of tbe Hellock Honse in Rieh- 

Count Chambord mood Va., producing an indescribable scene 
of confusion and terror. R J Clark steward 
of tbe Hotel jumped from the third story and 

ie- was seriously injured. Mrs Emily Coralios 
the boose-keeper, Erastus Rost, 8 W Rob
inson and S Hines perished in the flamea. 

were pteoeeding with snoot at beyond all ex- Two ladies were seen for a few momenta

ni

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT»
JAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 

STORES, under Crosae & Blackwell’»name, will be liable 
to tbe same punishment, and will be vigorously ymeeea- 
ted. Purchaser» are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Kauri Crosse k Blackwell may he had
rom EWRY __^TAlÀtfLE DEALER en Vancouver
Island. myltUw
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tfjie Srekltj Srifejihere, gents,’ said he excitedly, *1 paid 

eight hundred for them and will sell 
for six. The girl won’t give up the boy 
without killing herself ; so they most 
go together ; but any one can see that 
g he alone is worth more than I ask for 
both. Who'll take th m for six hundred?’ 
No answer coming from the disgusted 
observers, the man finally declared that 
they should be 1 raffled,’ in thirty 
chances of $20 each; and proceeded to 
sell the chances

When all but two of the latter had been 
taken, Henry Clay, after a whisper to the 
Judge, stepped to the table and threw down 
thereon a golden eagle, quietly remaining, I 
boy that chance for the girl herself. I.et her 
throw the chance for her own freedom,While 
yet the murmured applause of every spectator 
sounded on the ear, the Judge also stepped 
forward and threw down another eagle, 
buy a chance for the boy,’ said he, 1 who 
should likewise hare an opportunity to win 
the proprietorship of himself and mother.’ 
Thus all the chrnces were sold and the throw
ing of the dice began. There being three dice 
and each chance taker entitled te three casta,the 
highest number possible to be thrown was, of 
course, 54. After many throws in the small 
figures, one man at last reached 49, which was 
considered almoit certain to be high. Then 
came the slave woman’s turn, and she looked 
deadly sick and trembling like a leaf, implored 

"one of the gentlemen to throw for her.

Sapreme CourtsTharsday, Dec 29 18T0.
Educational,&jjf mttitj a»8(i Snlmt

(Betors the Chief Justice in Chambers.)

Wednesday, Dec. 28, 
the queen charlotte coal minino co.
The adjourned meeting to settle the list ol 

contributories wes held to-day, Messrs Me- 
Creigbt and Robertson, instructed by Messrs 
Drake, Jaoksou & Aiknaan, appearing ae 
before for.the liquidators, and the Attoraey 
General (instructed by Mr Courtney), Mr 
Bisfop and Mr Johnson for the contribntor-

Wedneaday, January 4i
Wednesday, Januaty 4th 1871.* The householders and freeholders of 

Victoria are invited to meet on the 4th 
of January for the purpose of devising 

lathe whole range of Nature’s store- the beat mode of raising a school 
bodies there is probably none promis- reVenae for 1871. The object is one of 
ijg Ip bountiful a supply for the wants of vjta| importance, and it is to be hoped 

Old Ocean ; and of them all that tbe householders and freeholders 
there ia perhaps none less understood wijj not b0 content to be represented at 
anti appreciated. When we consider the tha meetiag by a baker’s dozen or so, 
care that has been bestowed on the im- sometime8 been the case in the past, 
provement pf agriculture, the societies regards education in this community, 
that, are established for promoting it, the case could not well be more desper- 
«nd the scientific knowledge and engin- ate than it is and has been for some
■%**¥*“*h"‘bee; ÏÆ?
ite »id, d seems strange indeed that the aQme y decided and thorough policy, 
eee-ftoheries have hitherto attracted so jt wj|| DOl be enough to merely nnbar the long 
■mall a share of attention ; for there closed doors of the public schoolbouse, leav-

°< enterprise
' Ibat possess greater utility or present the dignity end circumstance of a natianal 

W,Sir etonce. ol pro!,. The great im. j-*-**» ,toV.”mu2~i.
*portence of fish as an article of food may ty of eeekmg benefits from play-actors aad 

inferred from the following facts: It sorceros. But, although the real business of 
.. . r „ the meeting will undoubtedly be to considerhas been roughly estimated that Lon- ^ “ b;eof from a Victoria point of view, it

dôih Consumes three hundred thousand wjn be wen t0 remember that all eyes will 
:i..»til. annually, which, a, an aver- S&
age weight of six owt. each, would Viotoria in wbjch popular education is at 
amount to ninety thousand tons of beef, death’s-door. Nanaimo has a large school- 
Th.,. aro on. thousand trawl ....el.
regtilarly engaged in supplying the lion gnppiemaDt the Government grant. The 
don market with fish ; and, assuming nnfortnoate euspeosioa of the Çoal-workinge 

. a„„at tak. by ...h to b, .met,
a total of some 0f tbe miners to contribute anything towards 

ihe education of their children. Whatever 
coarse may be adopted io respect of this 
city, it would appear to have become a ne
cessity that education at Nanaimo at least 
shall be absolutely rree.

PUBLIC NOTICE, The Two Ways.VfOTICK IS HEREBY 6IYEIV THAT
X v the Crown Grants of Surveyed l ands in tbe former 
Colony of Vancouver Island and its Dependencies (except
ing only those in Victoria District) as wo .1 as cn the 
Mainland of British Colombia, the purchase money of 
which has been fully paid, will on proper application for 
the same be at once issued-

Such Crew» Grrnts will be made out invariably In the 
names of the original purchasers from Govern me nt, un
less in such special cases as are 
“down Grants Ordinance, 1870,

Applications must, be made b? letter, addressed to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor 
General, giving the^Chrisiian and Surnames in lull, of 
the pars' ns to whom the Crown Grants arc to be made, 
and enclosing ihe receipts for the purchase money of the 
Land referred to.
Should it be inconvenient for tbo person in whose name 

any such Crown Grant is made, to receive the same at 
this Office, it will be handed to any Ag^ntduly authorized 
by some Instrument in writing, to give a receipt for the 
same.

Lands & Works Office,
Victoria, Dec 16th, 1870.

Sea Food,
Omineca has at length ed 

the cloud of doubt and d 
which hung over it last year 
ferons creeks are numerous 
are rich— rich beyond pro 
the very nature of things, <J 
attract a considerable popu| 

Such diggings

provided for und er the
man as

iee.
All peteons on the share register within 

the last 12 mouths were ordered to be placed 
ou the list of contributories, and the quea, 
lions arising as to the liabilities of‘A’ share- 
holders were adjourned for the consideration 
of a full Court. A motion by Mr Johnson 
to strike ofi the name ol Mrs Hounslow, 
who appeared as a contributory in respect ol 
899 A shares, on the ground of non-aecept- 
ance, was dealt with in a similar manner. 
The shareholders were divided into classes, 
and an order was made that those represent* 
ed by the Attorney General should have the 
cost of their deduce paid out of the com
pany's assets.

as
1 I

Blseason, 
known to exist there could i 
tract population ; and, hi 

number of tl

/
JOSEPH W. TfiUICH,

are quite a 
prospectors who may 
representative men, men wl 
forward last year to spy 01 

and to whose report a largi 
in California

de20
be

PUBLIC NOTICE
A LL PBHSSIV8 m OCCUPATION OV

AASurvoyed Lands in the undcrmtle„ed Districts, via— 
Esquimau, Qnatrichan,
Metchosin, Somenos,
Eooke Cnrolaken,
B'ghland, Cedar,
Kennedy, Ubemalnus,
Lake, Cranberry,
North Sannich, Mountain,
South Sannich, Nanaimo,
Sbawnigan, Comox,
Cowichan,

. . _ the right to puchase which Lands is legally held by Fre-
i Let your boy do it for you, said Olay full or emption Record under the Vaneouver Land FromcU- 
svmpatbetic emotiou felt by all the beholders, allons of 186land 1862,” which Records vere made 
l T’,q dr, If fnr vnn hn t think h h would Prlor to the 1st Jdnnary, 1870, are hereby required to‘id willingly Uoit tor you, out toitiKne woutu pay int0 thl. Office the amount of the Initallments
be luckier than I,’ The boy coming forward qne thereon, on or before the 31st March nert ensu ng. 
took the box of fate, and amid death-like By CommanJ.
silence made hie first cast—three aces. In 
despair he was falling back, seeing it was im
possible for him to eqnal the terrible 49 in the 
two remaining throws, but bis master bade 
him pause. 1 Yeu’ve got a chauee yet, I tell 
job Tommy,’ cried he earnestly, 
only yomf mother’s throw, and you’ve got your 

chance left yet. Throw for yourself and 
you’ll have better luck.’ Encouraged by this 
reminder the boy seized the box again, under 
a 1 God help yoit ’ from every heart in the 
saloon, and threw 16 at once. Again casting 
the dice he reached 17—making 33 in all. One 
more chance remained in which to make as 
many or lose all
from all on board proclaimed that three sixes 
were uppermost on the green baize, and 
mother and son were free I Clay, the judge, 
the planter, the gamblers—everybody on the 
boat—shook hands with the fortunate Tommy, 
his oyerjoyed mother, and each other, and then 
twenty-deck poker was resumed with re
doubled animation. If such a reminiscence 
dees not exhibit the now fallen institution of 
the South in an altogether cheerful light, it at 
least suggests that those who had to do with 
it were not destitute of noble feelings, end 
found in it a kind of free.masonry in which 
the enslaved themselves were included. It 
there was somewhat to deplore in the 
aid customs of those old times—and very old 
they do seem to us now—there was also much 
in them of a straightforward manhood, fellow
ship in common interests, and gracious fami
liarity with the lowly which may now be look, 
ed for in vain. Before the South met the 
Northern Horatius at the Potomac bridge, the 
negro to whom a Henry Clay wonld stoop to 
give $20, received it not in corrupting bribery 
for a vote at any rate ; and a Southern judge 
would do a good act, even among .Mississippi 
gamblers, withoat qaestion of what particular 
political party he expected to make course 
buncombe for thereby. Then none was for a 
party, then all were tor their State. Then the 
great man owned the poor, and the poor man 
served the great. Then lands were fairly 
mortgaged, then slaves were fairly sold ; the 
Southerners were like brothers in the brave 
days of old.—American Paper.

quaintaoces 
ward with no little eagern* 
whose advice they will be « 
ed. It ie known that the 
down by these pioneer pi
decidedly favorable—snob, i
not fail to bring their frient 
friends’ friends along in tht 
addition to what may 
California, many will doubt 
Puget Sound, 
and, possibly, some other d 
Colony. In view of the nub 
to resort to Omineca nexti 
question of the most facile 
which the most safely, j 
speedily to transport mon i 
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At dnee rerognize the exia 
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PevLTBT —The low rate at which poultry 
is sold in this market this season, when con
trasted with the prices asked and obtained in 80me 
previous years, is surprising. Five years 
ago 85 to $7 50 waa paid for a fat goose 
and Irorn $6 to 810 far a turkey. Chickens 
commanded 82 50 per pair. Within a week 
we have kaown ae fine geese as a man could 
wish to partake of sold at $1 50 and 82 
each ; turkeys at $2 and 82 60 each : chick
ens 81 25 per pair, and at these prices the 
the stocks were not all disposed of.

At It in Earnest.— The Independence 
Quariz Mining Company of Moucf Douglaa 
has contracted with the Albion Iron Foundry 
for the construction of an eight-stamp quartz 
mill. Four of tbe stamps are made and 
work on the macoinery is being pushed for
ward with rapidity. The company expect 
to resume operations upon the ledge about 
the 1st of March. Competent men have 
given it as their opinions that the Independ
ence Company are the possessors ol a ledge 
or great richness and vast extent.

Defaulters.—There were ten cases of 
defaulters in school and toad tax on tbs 
docket yesterday, five of which were dis
missed and tiie other five ordered lor judg
ment. ____ ______________

The Enterprise left for New Westminster 
yesterda
twelve passengers, the Mail aad Barnard’s 
Express for Cariboo.

Ice Bound.—Three steamers were still 
ioe-boued last evening in Columbia river, 
but the moderate weather must soon open 
the river to the sea.

Raffle.—George Richardson’s great New 
Year’s Eve raffle will commence at 8 o’clock 
on Saturday evening.

The rumor that five British war-ships are 
on their way io this station from China is 
donbtfol. _______ ______________

The Teleoraph worked very badly yes
terday, and is was with muoh difficulty that 
the dispatch we give to-day was got through.

Expected.—Amongst the passengers ex
pected by the Enterprise this evening are 
the Hons Carrall and Cornwall and Mr G B
Wright. ____________________

The bark Lady Lampson has hauled in at 
the dock to discharge Government stores, 
which will require about ten days Ie per
form.

JOSEPH W. TRCTCH. be e:Lands aad Works Office,
Victoria B. C.,9th December, 1879.

well as fST. CHARLES HOTEL, as
1 That was CORNER FRO-NT AND MORRISON STREETS,

^PORTLAND, OREGON,
JOHN J. JACOBS - - Proprietor.

own

tons, this would qive 
ninety thousand tons of trawled fish, 
exactly eqnal to the consumption of 
beef. This, be it observed, is irrespect
ive of the vast quantities of herrings, 

V sprats, shell fish, and fieh of other des
criptions, which are obtained by other 
modes of fishing, or taken on more dis- 
tant grounds, all of which might safely 
b0 estimated at one-halt more, thus 
making the London consumption of fish 
<flfty percent, greater than that of beef ; 
BO that, notwithstanding bis traditional 
penchant for ‘roast beef,’ it will be seen 
that John Bull is largely a fish-eating 
animal. But the fertility of the sea is 
in even greater proportion to that of 

*tbe earth. Once a year an acre of 
land, carefully tilled, will produce 
ton of-corn, or throe cwt. of meat. The 
same area.at the bottom ot the sea of a 
good fishing-ground will yield 
persevering fisherman a greater quantity 
of good wholesome food every week in 
the year ; and there is this important 
difference in favor of the latter that the 
fisherman has neither to sow nor lo till,

1 but merely to reap. Nor is there any 
dangey of exhausting the marine farm. 
The great reproductive power of fishes 
certainly seems a priori to negative the 
prphohilit.y of any permanent dimiou- 
tion of their numbers being effected by 
any appliances devised by the ingenuity 
of man. Terrestrial animals give birth, 
as a rule, to but one or two young at a 
time ; some fish produce thousands, 
others millions of ova. a large propor
tion of which are probably matured 
into life. A female cod has been found 
to contain three million and a half of 

flounder one million and a 
sole one million ; a

I T A Vl.Xi LEASED THIS NSW AND
1J. utegant Hotel, woich ia built of brick iron-bound, 
with Family and Single Kooms SPLENDIDLY FUR* 
N18HBD for ONE HUNDRED AND FifTl GUESTS and 
supplied with all tin modern improvements 1er their 
comfort, with Sue Ventilators, Bathe. Gas, etc.

The Proprietor trusts that the reputation won for the 
gt George Hotel in Victoria, B.C, while under his man- g 
aaement, will be a guarantee to his numerous friends and 
the public of his purpose and ability to make this house 
justly celebrated and worthy of patronage.

He threw, and a wild cheer

Spuing Business. -A lively stroke of busi
ness with the new mioea is anticipated early 

The transactions
d.T

in tbe approaching year, 
will not be large, but they will be safe. Tbe 
first batch ol men for German sen creek will 
leave this port late in January. They will 
carrv with them provisoes auffieient to Iasi 
them into tbe mines ; but once there, they 
must draw their supplies Irom traders ou the 
spot. Confidence is felt, aleo, that the de- 
macd for goods from Cariboo will be little, 
if aoy, below the average, in consequence of 
tbe large number of paying claims that 
have been latily developed there.

Cosmopolitan Hotel,
SEATTLE, W. T.

Leary & Wheeler Proprietor!
»

mm» HOUSE IS SITUATED ON TUB
j. corner of Commercial and Washington streets and 

in proximity to the Post Office, Bank, &c.
Travelers can rely on good accomm 'datien. au31 6mdnrniog at 8 o’clock. She carried manners

: - \ . '-tiL' ft. 6 Vtk .s^'eufe' t. ^a
” • i;mmFlour.—There are symptoms of a fall in 

this article at San Franoisao and millers are 
chary about holding large stocks. A great 
quantity of wheat was purchased a few 
week» ago—the buyers believing that war 
between Russia and Great Britain was im
pending. Tbe pacific tone of the latest dis
patches has caused a reaction and the specu
lators have lost.

to the

CAMOMILEPILLS to institute ft 
these two rival rA BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 

simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient j are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; and 
taonsands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived Irom their use.

Sold in bottles at lsl%d,2s9d and Ils each, by Chem 
tots, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts »t the worlp 
^ Orders to be made payable by London House.

0£VX aw la
A Laughable Yarn waa sent over the 

It ia said the King ofwires yesterday.
Prussia and the Crown Prince objected to 
the marriage of an English Princess with 
the Marquis ofjjorne, and Her.Majesty re
plied ‘ vehemently,’ telling them to mind 
their own business. This incident, says the 
dispatch, has changed the feeling of the 
British Court towards Germany !

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
Th E-Peck Wilson divorce case now be

fore a New York Court is a nice family 
story to come before tbe public. Peek want, 
ed money and bis mother agreed to let him 
have 836.030 if he would get rid of bis wife. 
Then his wife in order that he might gel 
tbe $30 000 agreed to make no plea against 
the divorce provided he would marry her 
ageio. So as it stood it was a nice con
spiracy to cheat the elderly Mrs Peck, who 
deserved to be cheated. Bat Peck being 
free did not feel like resuming his chains 
again and hence the litigation.

Oummerce

T3S FOLLOWING PRIZES WERB REWARDED^0
The Sick Remembered.—Tbe following 

liberal donations were among thp oontribu- 
made to the inmates of the Royal

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,eggs ; a

quarter ; . . .
mackerel half a million ; and a herring 
thirty-six thousand. Well might Spei- 
eer exclaim *

“Oh what as «nâteas work has he in hand 
Who’d count the sea’s abundant progeny 

Whose fruitlul seed far passeth that on land 
And also those that roam the azure sky.

So fertile he the floods in generation,
So vast their numbers and so numberless their
Nor ie the fecundity of the popular 

called the oyster.
it baa

tiens
Hospital ou Christmas dey :—Cbss Gowso, 
cask of beer ; Promis & Saunders, case of 
porter; G J -Stuart, balf-dozen port wine; 
W B Townsend, two turkeys.

a The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for Genera 
• Purposes.
The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Gener» 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize or the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Beat Harrows for Horae Power; 
The Firs

Apparatus for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Best 6-tined Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro » 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlaas. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler 

J ât F. Howard thus received

The steamer Sir James Douglas left for 
Nanaimo yesterday morning at 7 o’clock.

__Some of the crosswalks onCrosswalks. 
the principal streets being in a very bad and 
dangerous state, Councillor Heathorn bas 
given notice of an amendment to the Ordin
ance so that property-holders may be com
pelled to keep in good repair crosswalks to 
front of their properties.

Although ne precise date has yet been an
nounced for the marriage of the Princess 
Louisa to Lord Lome, it is understood that 
the nuptials will probably be celebrated about 
the first week ia February, at Windsor Castls. 
It is expected that Parliament will be asked to 
present the Prinses» with the same dowry as 
that granted to the Prince«s Helena en her 

to Prince Christian of Schleswig-

;
Tne Brave Days ot Ola,

nation.” Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating
Plating Poker and Staking Negroes 

on Mississippi Biver Steamboats.mollusc, commonly 
Every spawning, Oyster
been calculated, prodaces not less a t
than eight hundred thousand young in First Prixb on the Pacific.—A treneb
the season. Oyster-culture has become war„veaeel bas seized tha North German 
qqtye & business on the sea coasts ot batk Qazeiie, from Sao Francisco for Iqui- 
England and France. Three years ago and ,at,eo her into Tahiti ae a prize.
France bad seven thousand ‘ water 1^ yazene ,, the first prize the French 
farms * as they are fitly termed. On the Bbjp8 bave made in this ocean during the 
coast’of Ireland the area under oyster preseni war, and German vessels m these 
cultivation, held under license, com- waters bad better keep a sharp watch, 
tiriaea about fifteen thousand acres. The 
demand for oysters may be inferred 
from the fact that London alone coo- 
40mes about one billion annually. Of 
all tbe numerous and vast resources 
possessed by the young giant nation 
of British North America, perhaps 
there ie none to which her people may 
look with more pardonable pride 
than that of her seas. The Dominion pos
sesses in her unoqualled fisheries an mex- 
baustable store-boose from which her mi 
lion* may ever draw supplies and a profitable 
field for the employment of a marine 

. force equal to the defence of her shores 
XJoola Sam has long been gailty ef 
noaebing open Canadian fishing-grounds, 
but the decided stand taken during the 

has enabled bim more olearly 
his boundary and bis rights.

The wonderful, if not yet approved 
changes, social and political, wrought 
in this country by the events of the past 
ten years, are never more vividly com
mended to contemplation than by some 
veteran observer’s 
twenty-five years ago, 
ionally fiud print in our more antiquarian 
journals. A correspondent of a paper 
called tbe New Era brings back the old 
(iu any other land it would be deemed 
the recent) very strikingly in his gra
phic delineation of a nation epitomiz. 
ing scene witnessed by him on a steam
boat upon the Mississippi Biver in 
1848. Amongst tbe lookers-on at a 
game ol twenty-deck poker in the boat’s 
saloon between a company of gamblers 
from Natchez, and a dissipated cotton 
planter going northward, were two of 
tbe most illustrons Kentuckians of 
their duy, Judge Underwood 
Henry Clay. These groat men watch
ing the game saw the planter stake his 
last dollar of cash, and then 1 call ’ 
his opponent’s hand. His own was four 
queens ; the sharper threw down four 
kings, and of course vyon the money. 
The loser with an oath refused to give 
his note for another game ; but being 
desperately befit on playing on, order
ed a slave woman and boy, whom he 
was taking np the river with him, 
should be brought up from the deck 
below, and purchased of him at a sacri
fice by some other gentleman. They were 

mulatto woman aged about 35 and 
her lighter coloured sou of 10 ; and 
upon their arrival in view the gamester 
expatiated upon the bargain. ' Look

marriage
Holstein—£30.009 and an annuity of £6000.

Nitro-Glycerine, iu the five years since 
it came into use, has killed 1700 persons and 
injured many more, besides destroying a vast 
amount of property.

fEN FIRST PRIZES. :0NE SECOND iPRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL’

reminiscence of
which oocas-

EOBINSON’S

CelebratedJMagic Scan
directions.

For doing a Large Family washing 
in Two Hoars; of Five or Six 

u Fleets#

Oarrying off almost overy Prize for which they compeh 
and this Iter trial the moat severe an prlonged

m3Unsound Mind.—Yesterday morning a 
who gave bis name as Wm Reilly was j SUPPLIES FOB LIGHTHOUSES.man

belore the Police Court on a charge of being 
of unsound mind and dangerous to tbo peace 

He was remanded for three

9

38
be received until noon ot the Slit Instant, for tbe supply 
of Prortelone to tbe Race Rock Lighthouse and to tse 
Fra,er River Light Ship. ....

A Schedule to be seen at the Land Office of Articles w 
be inpi’lled, and also a copy of tbe Contract which win 
require to be signet by the Contractor.

The Government does net bind itself to accept ihe low-

ef society. .
days in order to undergo an elimination By 
the visiting physician. 1 Cut up fine a bar ol the Soap, and pet one-half of It 

tntovonr boiler with sufficient water to cover your white 
clothes to be washed, and let the soap dissolve ; then put 
your clothes n, stirring them,and 'et them just come to 
a boil then pont ont clo.bos and water into a tub and let 
them soak twenty or thirty minutes, stirring them 
around in the tub occasionally to loosen the d r.. Such 
mrt’clesas col'ars,wristbands or any other article very 
dirty, should be rubbed through fhe bards a little while 
soaking in order to loosen V o dirt before briling.

2. Wnile your clothe» are soaking put the half or your 
cut soap into your boiler, with sufficient clean water to 
boil, and let it be heating. Alter your clothes have 
soaked wring them out well and pi t into y our boiling 
water, and let boll from 6 to 10 minutes; then rinse, blue 
and bang out to dry, II the above directions are followed, 
we will guarantee your clothes clean and white.

S For your colored and woollen cloi-bes vse -the same 
water you soaked and boiled your white clothe* with, 
only heating it up again, and pour it o zer your colored 
and woollen clothes, and let soak tbe same as your white 
clothes, also rubbing them through year hands while 
soaking if very dirty. Then rinse in clean water warm 
eg your hands will bear, and you will thus accomplish a 
large washing iu two hours.

By cutting up a bar of this soap into two gallons water, 
and let boil until thoroughly dissolved, and tnen leave to 
coal, you will have two gallons ot bea titul SOFT SOAP 
ad good as Common Soap for general house purposa.

S. ROBINSON & R. J Me DON ELL.
Factory—James Bay, Victoria;B. C.

Incorporation —The Mechanics’ Literary 
Institute will apply for an Act ol Incotpora- 
lion frem tbe next Grnneil. 
secure it, the petty thieves wko now pillage 
the rooms of magazines and papers may be 
prosecuted criminally.

Drip! Drip! all day long yesterday and 
Jack Frost was rapidly evaporated in this 
latitude. The now on the foothills has 
entirely disappeared, and on the grand old 
Olympian range the white caps appear 
if they have undergone a thorough washing

ost or any tender.
Further particulars may 

Office.
be obtained at the L&b1*

Should they By Command
JOSEPH W TRÜTCH.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B 0,23d December. 1870. de28and

C. Strouss,
Importer of

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
WHARF STREET, Ti#t#ra.present year 

to disbern £
Canada has no objection that a neigh
bor ahoild share im supplies which bo h 
can never exhaust, provided a neighborly
spirit bo exhibited. Probably no part of . .
the Dominion is more favored in this respect largest firm of etockgrowers acd graziers in 
than British Oolnmbia. In the variety of lbe colony,whose caille roam over a thousand 
its fish, from tbe oily oolachan or oandltfi-h -q; next spring send cattle and sheep
to tbe spouting leviathan, m the marvelous Victoria for slaughter and sale, 
abundance with which they swarm its waters 
and in tbe superior quality and valuable pro- 
Mrtjee of many kinds, aa well as in ihe 
convenient grounds presented by 
merable baye, sounds, inlets, arms and esta- 

an inexhaustible

deS d*w
T

CAUTION.

Betts’s CapsulelPatents
as

Fresh Meat.—It ia repoited that the
made 1 *Are being infringed by Importation of Capsule a 

contravention of bis rights, which necesearilly &^e e .. 
merous, BETTS being the original Inventor ano 

Maker in the United Kingdom.
oc27 3m

$20 Kttl WARD.
rpHE ABOVE KB WARD WILL BE PAID 
1 by tb< undersigned to an/person who may supply 

such Information as will lead to the conviction of the 
thieves who stole his geese. 

detSlw

Thb work ol macadamixing Pandora street 
will be commenced by the Corporation at 
soon as the spring opens. It ie intended 
that Pandora street shall be the finest in the 
city.

a
JOSEPH GILLOTT’Sits innu-

STFEL Y’TU'MS.
Sold hy ah DciiTcr» ilireuyhoht tbe W.rh^P. GILUGAN.

s«ppijh°f MB* food and untold sea-wealth.
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TO PHTSIC1AHS.I. 0. 0. F. -At the tegular meeting of 
Victoria Lodge No 1, held on Monday even
ing the 26th inet, the following officers were 
duly elected 1er the ensuing term: James 
D Robinsoe Nti. Richard Roberts VG. 
Joseph York RS. Thomas R Mitchell PS. 
Robert Lattice Treasurer.

Theft.—On Sunday between 6am and 
9pm the house ol Joseph Josephs, city 
messenger, on Johnson street, was entered 
by thieves and robbed of blankets, sheets, 
quilts, etc—‘cleaned out,' in fact. Indians 
are suspected,

Suapivs Stock.—The accumulation of 
unmarketed agricultural prodace on the Bait 
of the Cascade Range is, we are assured, 
very great, and the farmers look anxiously 
to Omineca for a market, 
beef-cattle, too,has greatly outgrown the de
mand and an extended market is essentiel 
to the prosperity of the great medlind dis
tricts, where produe has beoon e a drujf.

Another Grand Raffle.—At the grand 
Christmas raffla held at Richardson’s Vic
toria Hotel, Government street, on the 23rd 
inat, many ef bis friends were unable to ob
tain tickets. He bas therefore decided to 
hold another of the same description on Sa
turday the 31st inst.

School Meeting.—A meeting of house
holders and freeholders will be held at the 
Municipal Council Chambers, Broad street, 
on Wednesday the 4th of January next, to 
determine the best method ol raising a school 
land for the ensuing year.

The steamer Olympia arrived at 6‘15 o’
clock on Monday night from Paget Sound 
and sailed again at 2 a m yesterday.... The 
steamer Isabel came iu at 9 15 yesterday 
morning and sailed again at noon.

Chief Justice Needham.—It is reported 
that this gentleman’s health has become im* 
paired at Trinidad and that he will visit 
Victoria shortly to recuperate. He will have
a hearty welcome.

The Sound Steamers.—The Isabel will 
mako but one trip a week to Viotoria un
til further notice. The Olympia will make 
but one trip this week ; but may call twice 
next week.

Anything, therefore, that the Government 
can legitimately do towards cheapening and 
facilitating trade to Omineca through the 
Fraser River rente ought to be done.

Tax BOex Canal.—This great work 
ii eaid to have passed into British hands. 
It is stated that Bismarck favors a Bri
tish protectorate of the land of the 
Pharaohs, upon which an American 
contemporary remarks :—“ Grasping, 
cunning England! How she contrives to 
win 1 How she thrives on the misfor
tunes of others ! France made the ca
nal, Eugland reaps the benefit, Bis
marck taking this view of the case, war 
is now impossible on the Eastern ques
tion, The approaching conference, 
while it will have to provide for the 
Pope and do much else, will, in all like
lihood, add Egypt to the British Em
pire.”

Dominion Day.—All the arrangements 
are shaping with a view to the lormal ad
mission of British Culumbia into the Do-

$l)t Rfaltlq Sritisli Calnnist,
Wednesday, January 4th 1871 New Tor August 16:h»lSSJ.

my PREPARATION 
OP COMPOUND EXTRACT BÜGBU he component parte 
are, BUCHU, Loiro Leaf,CÜBBB8, JUNIPER BERRIES:

Modi of Preparation—Bachu, in vacuo, nnlpefi Ber
ries, by distillation, to form a flue gin. 
ed by displacement wilh spirits obtained from Juniper 
Berries;very little sugar is used and a small proportion 
ef spirit. It is more palatable than any new a use.

Buchn as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark color. It 
is a plant that emits its fragrance ; the action of à flame 
destroys this (its active principle), leaving a dark and 
glutinous decoction. Mme Is the color of ingredients. 
The Buchu in my«preparation predominates he smàllest 
quantity of the other ingredients are added, to prevent 
fermentation; upon inspection it will be found not to be 
aTtLoture,as made in Pharmacop<*a, nor is it a Syrup— 
<*nd therefore cm be used in cases where fever or tn- 

amation exists. In this you have the knowledge ol the 
ngredients and the mode of preparation 

Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
pon inspection it will meet with your approbation.

With a feeling of profound confidence»,
I am, very respectfully,

H T.HELMBOLD

Chemist and Druggist ef 19 year’s experience

Wednesday Dec 28th* Allow me to call your attentionPUBLIC NOTICE, The Two Ways,OTICE 88 HERESY CIVEN THAT
the Crown Grants of Surveyed l ands in the former 

>ny of Vanconver Island and its Dependencies (except- 
only those in Victoria District) as wo .l as cn the 
nland of British Culumbia. the purchase money of 
ch has been fully paid, will on proper application for 
same be at once issued.
nch Crewe Grrnts will be made out invariably In the 
its of the original purchasers from Governme nt, un- 
- in such special cases as are provided for and er the 
own tirant» Ordinance, 1870,”
pplieations must, be made b7 letter, addressed to the 
b! Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor 
eral, giving the^Chrisiian and Surnames in lull, of 
pare us to whom the Crown Grants arc to be made, 
enclosing ihereceipts for the purchase money of the 
d referred to.
Duld it be inconvenient for the person in whose name 
such Crown Grant is made, to receive the same at 
Office, It will be handed to any Agt’iit duly authorized 

lome instrument in writing, to give a receipt for the 
JOSEPH W. TRUrCH.

** How it Wores.”—Under this bead the
Omineca has at length emerged from 

the cloud of doubt and contradiction 
which hang over it last year. I'* auri
ferous creeks are numerous, and they 
are rich—rich beyond precedent. In 
the very nature of things, Omineca will 

considerable population next 
ere now

Olympia Tribune Blindes to the megio tflects 
of the appointment of a 1 female inspector 
ef customs ’ npon travel between the Sound 
and Victoria. It ia asserted that, whereaa 
formerly the majority of the passengers 
women, now women have almost altogether 
disappeared Jmm the passenger list. Our 
contemporary does not hesitate to attribute 
this change to the presence of the Argns- 
eyed ’female inspector of customs,’ intimating 
that qaite an extensive smuggling trade was 
carried on by the fair passengers of former 
days. We apprehend that the season of the 
year has much more to do with the dimiou- 
%on in kmal« travefillnded to by our con- 
temporary than the appumtment of an mi8j0Q bsiag ooneummated on next Domin- 
efficient and faithfnl female inspector, nor 1c-7, i, h„hi«
do we believe thereoonld have been any con- ten Day—the let July, 1871. Ii is probab e 
aiderable smuggling practised in the manner that the ceremonial will be rendered addi

tionally interesting by the installation ol the 
new Lieutenant Governor on tEkt day. Let 
us hepe that a new constitniiont based upon 
the great principle of Reaponsrel* Govern
ment, may be in readiness, so that one of 
the very first duties ot the new Governor 
will be to dissolve the eix-by^nine Council 
and order a new election by which a larger 
House, wholly elective, shall be called to
gether ont of which to construct a People’s 
Government. The people are fairly oui of 
patience wilh the red-tape and sealing-wax 
system.

extract

were

attract a
Such diggioga bbseasoo,

known te exist there could not fail to at
tract population ; and, besides, there 

number of the fortunate 
be regarded 

inen who were sent

The supply of

da & Works Office, 
Victoria, D#c 16th, 1870. are quite a 

prospectors who may 
representative men, 
forward last year to spy out the land, 
and to whose report a large circle of ac- 

in California looked for-

de20 as
PUBLIC NOTICE.

LL PERSONSIN OCCUPATION OF
Surveyed Lands in the undermtioued Districts, via— 

Esquimau, Quatrichan,
Metchoein, Somenos,
Eooke Comiaken,
H-ghland, Cedar,
Kennedy, Cbemainus,
Lake, Cranberry,
North Sannich, Mountain,
South Sannich, Nanaimo,
Sbawnigan, Comox,
Cowichan,

right to puchase which Lands ia legally held by Fra
ction Record under the *• Vancouver Lead Bromela
ins of 1861 and 1862,” which Records vere made 
or to the 1st Jdnnary, 1870, are hereby required to 
r into this Office the amount of the Inatallmentg 
b thereon, on or befjre the 31st Mtuch nsut ensu ng.

By Command*

intimated. Of oouree, it is only natural to 
expect that Bach establishments as we have 
here—lor instance the London House, the 
Victoria Bouse, the Hudson Bay Company’s 
great emporium and Messrs Wilson andGray’s 
establishments—will draw more or less cus
tom from neighboring communities, the 
splendid,array ol rich and fashionable French 
and English goods at prices which are in 
snob astounding contrast with those on 
the other side must be qaite irresistible to 
the ladies ol Puget Sound. Indeed so attrac» 
tire is Victoria that we near of several 
families from Puget Sound being about to 
take np their residence here.

quaintaucea
ward with no little eagerness, end by 
wbese advice they will be entirely guid
ed It is known that the report sent 
down by these pioneer prospectors is 
decidedly favorable—such, in fact, as will 
not fail to bring their friends and their 
friend»' friends along in the Spring. In 
addition to what may be expected from 

will doubtless go from 
from Viotoria

From the largest Manufacturing Chemists In the world.
Notxmbib * 1864

*•1 »m acquainted with Mr.H. T. Helmbold; he occupied 
the Drug Store oppoaite my residence, and waa shecewfn! 
In conducting the business where others had not been 
eqoatly so before htm. 1 have been feyorebly Impressed 
with his character and enterprise.JOSEPH W. TRUTÜH.

ands aid Works Office,
Victoria B. C.,flth December, 187S. WILLIAM WBIGHTMAN,Sfkinb Wbathkr.—Aq Olympia contem

porary eaya of the weather on Saturday last,
“ All sigra of winter have passed away and 
left with ua an beanlilal spring-like weather 
ae the most fastidious could'desire. Rarely 
is a more delightful day witnessed ihaq that 
now closing.” We have only to add that 
much the same conditions present them
selves cn this aide, wilh this important differ
ence, however, that 1 signs ol winter,’ have 
not yet come in oar region, consequently they 
conld not have 1 left us.’ This portion ol 
the world ia certainly blessed with a charm
ing climate.

From London.—The Hudson Bay Go’s 
bark Lady Lampson, Capt Gaudin, 140 days 
Irom London, arrived a* Esquimau yester- 
terday. She left London August 7th and on 
the 14th Oolober reached Cape Horn. Gross
ed the equator in the Paeiflo on the 17th ol 
Nov ; reached Cape Flattery on the 8ih inst; 
was detained by adverse winds oil the Straits 
15 days; was three days coming up the 
Strait ; passed Race Rocks three times and 
was driven back twice. Capt Gaadin re
ports a favorable voyage except the deten
tion ofi the St aits. No accident occurred 
during the passage and the cargo is believed 
te be in good condition.

* Mysteries and Caines of Mormonism.’ 
Mr G L Hovey, traveling ageut for Beadle’s 
famous work with the above title, ia in town. 
The work ia a complete exposé of the infa- 

svstem which the Latter Day Saints 
dignily with the name of religion ; it is pro
fusely illustrated and is well written. The 
process of endowing Mormons, sealing wo

rn men who have already one or more 
wives, and other atrocities connected with 
this impious fraud, are minutely explained. 
Mr Hovey expects to receive a supply of the 
books in the coarse of a month.

The Weather at Portland, Oregon, has 
been some degrees colder than at this place. 
Both tbe steamers G S Wright and Califor
nia have been unable to get out, and the 
steamer Oriflamme from San Francisco was 
forced to discharge her oargo some miles be
low tbe city. It is expected, though, that 
the soft weather now prevailing will rapidly 
dissolve the ice and allow the blockaded 
vessels free egress.

• Small by Degrees and Beautifully 

Less.’—Our friend, the Standard--bearer of 
revolt, has began to carry into practice tbe 
principle he has so long preached, viz, that 

I Viotoria is only entitled to a paper three 
limes a week. To 1st his readers down as 
gently as possible and prepare them for the 
tri-weekly dose of eourrillity, be has com
menced by redecing ihe iseni of the Stand■ 
ard to five days I Poor fellow ! even one 
day in each week will be a relief to his de
pleted exchequer.

Incendiary Fire.—Yesterday morning 
Philip Hall Tyler. W T about daylight a pile of wood belonging to

M Rowland on tbe Burnside road was dis
covered to be on fire. Mr Rowland and his 
men turned eat, and after much labor scat
tered tbe wood and succeeded in quenching 
the flames. There were 70 cords of wood 
in the pile, fifteen of which were cocsumed. 
The fire was unquestionably tbe work ol an 
incendiary and Mr Rowland offers $100 for 
apprehension and conviction.

California, many 
Puget Sound, as well as 
and, possibly, some other parts ol the 
Col-rny. In view of the numbers certain 

Omineca next season, the

Firm.ef Powers end Weigh man, MirafectorlngChemist» 
Ninth and Brown treats, Philadelphia.T. CHARLES HOTEL,

Puget Sound Items.—The following are 
condensed from the Seattle Intelligencer : 
The Maxwell sarveying party returned from 
Snoqualmie on Thursday, having been com
pelled, from a heavy snow fall, to discontinue 
operations for the winter. They bad got to 
within three miles of Rattlesnake Prairie; 
with the grade, when farther progress was 
barred by the snow. The camp equipage etc 
is stored at Seattle, and operaiions will be 
resumed in early Spring.......... Edwin Rich
ardson, Deputy U S Surveyor, has beau 
authorised t) survey Township No 27 North 
of Range six East, about twenty miles north
east of Seattle. It is traversed by tbe Sno- 
qaaimie, Sko komisb, and Snohomish rivere. 
The Township is rapidly filling up, and tbe 
survey is being make in compliance with an 
application from numerous settlers... .The 
steamer Wm Tabor, which was expected on 
Paget Sound, is not coming, having been 
placed on the opposition line between San

lce.packiig 
has been commenced at the Dalles and at 
Portland
time purser on the Alida, has been ap
pointed agent of the Northern Pacific Rail
road Company at Monticello.

CORNER FRONT AND MORRISON STREETSk
iPOKTLARD, ORKOOIV,

OHN J. JACOBS - - Proprietor. HELMB0LD8
FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU!

to resort to
facile rout overquestion of the most 

which the most safely, cheaply and 
sbeedily to transport men ahd materiale 
becomes one ot no little importance,- 
one tbe calm and unbiased discussion of 
which should tend to benefit. Let ns 
at dnee rewgoize the existence ef two 
distinct routes from the seaboard to 
Omineca, viz, by the way of F raser Ri
ver knd by the way of Skeena River, 
limey fairly be claimed, m the outget, 
that our position is not unfavorable to 
treating this subject from an impartial 
point of view. Victoria must be the start- 
ing point and tbe emporium of supply, 
no màtter which of these route, may be

"ftt'd’Lrrzr. *.
question of route will be treated upon 
purely public grounds, and in the interest 
ot the Colony as a whole. It is not now 

to institute a comparison 
coo aid -

TATÏIVG LEASED THIS NEW AND
3. kfogant Hotel, wolch ia built of brick iron-bound, 
ith Family and Single Rooms SPLENDIDLY FUR* 
ilSHKD for ONE HUNDRED AND F1FT1 GUESTS and 1 
Applied with all th-a modern improvements 1er their 
Enufort, with fine Ventilators, Batbs, Gas, etc.
•The Proprietor trusts that the reputation won for the 
\ George Hotel in Victoria, B.C, while under his man- 4 
zement. will be a guarantee to his numerous friends and 

public of his purpose and ability to make this house 
istly celebrated and worthy of patronage.^» deT

Cosmopolitan Hotel,
SEATTLE, W. T.

,eary & Wheeler Guns.—The Lady Lampson brought from 

England six Armstrong guns for tbe Zea- 
leas and other Naval «bips in the Pacifia
it is said that a number more are on the 
way out.

Pi oprietore For weakness arising from fti discretion. The exhaqste 
powers of Nature which are accompanied hy So many
alarming symptoms, among which wilt he found, Indis
position to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefalnee», Hor
ror rf Disease, or Forboding ol Evil ; In fact, Universal 
Lassitude, Prostration and inability to enter Into the 
enjoyments of society.

nni8 HOUSE IS SITUATED ON TUB
L coTuer of Commercial and Washington atroets and 
proximity to the Post Office, Bank, &c. 
avelera can rely on good accomm idatien. au31 6mdw

Francisco and Ban Diego
Appointment.—Capt Wm H Taylor, late 

of the Alida sieambeat, has been appointed 
agent at Monticello for tbeN P T company. 

Thb Stbbbopucun.—This fine exhibition 
taken across the Sound yesterday and

-i. ' : .-.fii vision. It Mr Wm Taylor, lor somelil J- ;-fe?

THE CONSTITUTIONAMOMILEPILLS was
will be exhibited at the principal towns 
there.

Licensing Court.—A Conrt of liassions

held yesterday for the pnrpoae of
between these two rival routes, 
ered in the light of their intrinsic merits; 
but it is rather intended to point out
flsertedThat th'è^trtie Stfrest of the | mie, W J Macdonald and His Worship the 

colony lies in maintaining the preemin- Mayor. Applications for licenses from the 
nf „bat we may be permitted to following persons were approved : H Simp-

as the grand trunk root throogh eon, A Peatt, A Fierdiers P Everett, P Cal- deeigaate se the granu tr * g Harris, M Rowland, L Eckstien. J B
the centre of tbe c0°Dt!7’™ ,he Sere‘, J Bailey, H Henley, H Wair, P Welsh
to reaching the great Biorado f w Artbar) \v Selleck, Richards & Martin,
North through what may regaroeu as w Lcbee> s y Goodwin, T Chadwick. E 
a side door. Oommeroe is not easi y yyoodSi q Riebardsoo, B Griffin, A Astrico 
disturbed from its natural ohacnele, and j Qrr^ ^ Sanders, Thus Golden, Promis & 
■mro are not so foolish as to think that Saunders, W McNiffe, J Wilcox, P Walsh 

hn made to flow through the great J T Howard, Rief-ards & Niohol, W Thistle
ntv nf Abe Fraser to Omineca, if the A O Couves, W C 8 Seeley, W Lush, J.s 

vaUey of the -eraser 1 , Batn w Reid> P Marpbyi c Basai. Arm-
more northerly and less known y g & Wilderi j strachao, J Mady, J G
of the Skeena really presents a more McK*iy w Beck, J El Johnson, B S Pbrter 
natural and facile channel. -Get us i - $ piD|Bylon. Wholesale—Lowe, Stabl-
vite attention for a moment to one er gcbmidt & o0< a Bunater, Sproat & Co. 
twn considerations whieh appear to point to Applicatioos Irom Taylor & Lavender and 
the valbv of the Fraser as presenting the Nlaria Duprat were refused. The following 
.n„te tn Omineca which tbe public are in- applications were laid over for a fortnight: 
terpsted in seeing maintained. Thronghoat w Stienberger, P Gilligan, W Nichol, Geo 
,, --tire length of this route there exist O0ieman, J Stevens, J Wilson, W Carswell.
1 - h«rl interests- It describe! an un-
establisn ^ 0{ aetttemaot, extending from Ixstalation of Officers.—The officers ol 
Frasarmootb to Qeeeoelrocntb. Along_ it y,etol.ia Lodge No 421, F & A M, were yes-
aeriooltaral development has been carne on terdg? dnly jDetai|ed by Provincial Grand
at great 0U£6y» ™taDUd™ pupated to supply Master J W Powell, aesisted by tbe Provio- 
impedimenta, now P in the oial Grand Officers. Tne following are the•var^pen.Dgmarketm^ejUr.ur.^ib^ ^ ,he preeent Wa Dfclby w
precise meaiore that ... m. Alex Gilmore DM. Chas Taylor SM.
through the valley of tha akeena wh Jag Crump SW. John Stafford JW. Joshua
miners consume foreigo p odacuoo . an^ TrHeaaBrer. W B Wilson Secret,,,.

»—-i «■">• ™. a *..,!« jd. -
ket.° When it is remembered that the de
mand East of tbe Cascade Range has become nLrôportioned to th. existing mean, ot 
supply aa to cause ag.ioultara developmenl 
suppi, ■» «taizBate the full weight of 
e0nîPin «11 win bA: there read.l, .eali.ed.
Bat it is not alone the chain of agrioulturdt 
ErnreaU which mark, tbe Fraser River routé
that .efiould be^eopsidered m^thie it^ ^ Tm Ma60NIC B all.—Tbe attendance a

hercelean cuttings, bridge»; way-side ad- Alhambra Hall last evening was large and 
iaQcts, and enormous rolling stock for stage rtepeolable. The Hall was gall, and ap- 
ooachiog, freighting ete., ‘'“waiR îbe propriately decorated with flags, banners
Sffi’ysxÿ'-.I*? '•« ..a -h.i-i.-i. .1 ». 0,.a Ih.

damand upon its present transportation and lcn appeared ia fall regalia, the bright hues 
ndnetire earabilitie», the case wnold be of wbjch contrasted plessantly with the 

itnoother different. Ae matters new stand, brjghter bued dresses ef tbe softer sex. 
h -«er to divert the Omineca trade up tbe nSDy 0f the dresses worn by the lady- 

.nd in through a side door would be gaeets were eostl, and elegant ; the
m inflict a Serious blow upon Mainland well- f,diel generally, were attired with great
de nu It would disturb every interest bed ta,te.* The enjoyment of .be guest, was 
diaacmreira every enterprise. And who would nnbouDded and the constant effort of the 
K. hanafitted by it Î Now, we are not going efficieDt oommittee of management appeared 
tn «commend the Government to dam up to be to make tbe gathering pleasant and 
the «hannel ot the Skeena and belt and bar agreeabl9 to all participants. Excellent 
the aide door to Omineca. er to make it a œnBi0 was famished by a band led b, Mr 
hizh crime and misdemeanor for partons and Haynes, and tbe sapper was served by M.
anoplies to go in that way. On tbe contrary, Driard, which is a guarantee of its excel 
let that route level in the free ejoyment of its |eDee. Among those presentwere HisEx-
fnll naturel advantages lor tbe present. But we c,neDoy the Governor and Mrs Musgoave, 
do recommend the Government, without plat* Misa Mnegrave, Chief Justice Begbie, A

i «a artificial obstructions in the one route, tu Mosgrave, jr, Hon J W Trnioh and Mrs
remove every obstruction, whether natural ïrelcb| Liellt Sturt, R M L I, and Mrs 
nrArüfioial from the other, thereby enctinrag- Sle:ti Bad Mr and Mrs John Truteb.
ina trade to flow as mnoh aa poaaible through __------------
those obanuels ealoulated te oonfe> the Thk gteemer Sir Jamea Douglas will sail 
watwt benefit upen the Colony ae a Whole. . ^anajmo this morning at 7 o’clock.

Once affec ed with Organls Weakness, require, the aid ot
system, which

wasA BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act aa a powerful tonic and gentle aperient : are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances; and 
toonaands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
oeueflts derived Irom their use.

Sold in bottles at lsl^d, 2s 9d and Ils each, by Chem 
tots, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts ef the worlp 

^ jty-Orders to be made payable by London House, 
aw la

granting wholesale and retail liqaor licenses 
for the eniaiog half-year. The following 
Justices presided; A F Pemberton, Dr Tol-

Medtcine to strengthen and invigorate 
HELMBOLIFS EXTRAG BUCHU variably does. If no 

mpti n or Ineanity
Postponed*—Mr Lumiey Franklin’s Real 

Estate Sale ia postponed until the 4th prox. treatment in submitted to, Comous
ensues.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu

â
men v

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

Tn affections peculiar to Females,\is [unequalled by any 
preparation, and all complaints ncldental to theot er

sex, or the decline or change.PROCLAMATION.
By His Excellency Anthony MusSBXVa.B-iqniB*, 

Governor and Oommender-in-Chief in and 
over
Dependencies, Vice-Admiral and Ordinary 
of tbe same, Ac., Ac., &c.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
the Colony of British Columbia end its

TBS FOLLOWING PRIZES WflRB REWARDED [TO AND

J. & F. HOWARD^
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford.

To the Honorable the Members of the Legislative Council
of the said Colony, eonstiluted. under the -order of
Her Majesty in Council, bearing daté the ninth day of 
August, One thousand eight hundred and seventy; 
and all others whem it may concern :

XTTHKRBAS by an order, made
YY by Her Majesty in Council, bearing date the ninth 

day of August, One thousand eight hundred and seventy, 
and made in pursuance of the “British Columbia Gov 
ornment Act, 1870,” it was ordered (amongst other 
things) that the Order in Council .of the e'eventh day r f
June, One thousand eight hundred and sixty eight, re
ferred to in the said Act, should be,and the same was, 
thereby revoked, except that the Legislative Council 
constituted by the said O^der, should “ unless fl.st 
dissolved by the Governor ” retain all the powers there 
by granted to it, in like manner as if the said Order had 
not been revoked, until the return of the first Writs of 
the’future Legislative Council constituted under tbe re- 
dted Order That there should be in this Colonv 
a Legislative Couocil constituted as therein men
tioned ; That it should be lawful for the Governor, wi h 
the advice and consent of the said Council, to make Laws 
for the peace, order, and good government of tte eaid 
Colony ; And, that the Governor should, by Proclaim - 
tion, fix the-time and place or places for holding the 
Meetings of the said Council.

And, whereas the Writs of the Legislative Council, 
referred to in the recited Order ef the ninth day ot 
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy have 
been duly issued, and are now returned into the Office 
of the Registrar of the Supreme Court, and the Order in 
Council of the eleventh day of June, one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty- eight, ana the Legislative Council 
constituted thereunder have been and are now fhlly de
termined and ended.

And whereas it has seemed to me desirable to sum
mon and convoke an eaily meeting of the new Legie 
lativeCouncll; _ ,

Now therefore, by virtue of the power conferred npon 
me by the said recited Order in Council, and of all other 
powers and authorities in me in that behalf vested, I do 
hereby summon and call together the Legislative 
Council of British Columbia, as constituted under the 
recited Order in Council of the ninth day of August, one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy, to meet at tbe Le
gislative Council Chamber, in the City of Victoria, on 
the fifth day oi January, in the year of Our Lord oje 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one* for the dis
patch of business, and to treat and conclude upon those 
things which in the said Legislative Council may be 
ordained.

IMPROVED ROSE WASH
The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for Genera 

* Purposes.
The First Prize tor tbe Best Wheel Plough for Light Land
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land

Will radically exterminate from the system diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, at little expense, little 
or no change In diet, no Inconvenience or exposure , com
pletely superseding those unpleasant and dangerous 

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these dlseases.|

TheFlrst Prize or the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Vrize lor the Best Harrows lor Horse Power; 
The Firs U S EOnly Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

Appara.us for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Ouly Prize for the Best 6-tined Steam

Cultivator,
The First an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their PatentSafety Boiler 

J & F. Howard thus received

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

(EN FIRST PRIZES. lONE SECOND -PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAU

n all diseases of these organs, whether existing in male 
or iemale, from whatever cause originating, and no mat
ter of how long standing. It la pleasant tn tssfce and 
odor,41 immediate” in action, and more strengthening 
than any of tbe preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from broken down or delicate cpnstitu-
tiens, procure the remedy at once.

The reader mnet be aware that, however slight may be 
the attack of the above diaeaaee, It ia certain to affect the 
bodily health and mental powers.

All the above dleeoeee require the aid ol a Dlnretlo. 
flELMBOLD’3 EXTRACT BUÔBUlathe great Diuretio.

Sinclair JG.
1 eigh Organist. The retiring Master, G □ 
Keayes, was presenled on behalf of the 
Brethren with a very handsome Past Mas- 
ler’e jewel by the Master eleot, who ao- 
cotnpaoied the gift with » few appropriate 
réaiarüâ wbinfa were replied to in a very feel
ing manner by the P M.

Carrying off nlmoet overy Prize for which thev compete 
and this tter trial the most severe an prlonged 

/ < i i v i oeff

J SUPPLIES FOR LIGHTHOUSES,
OEALED TENDERS, A IIUBESSKII TO
O the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, win 
be received until noon of the 31st instant, for tbe supply 
of Provisions to tbe Race Rock Lighthouse and to the 
Fra»er River Light Ship.

A Schedule to be seen at the Land Office qf Articles 
be supplied, and also a copy of tbe Contract which win 
require to be signel by the Contractor.

The Government does nvt bind itself to accept ihe low
est or any tenier.

Further particulars may 
Office.

It
Olympia Firemen.—The Olympia Fire- Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price $1.38 

6 Betties for 86.30. Delivered
it

held a grand bell al Columbia Hall on 
Friday evening. Referring to the ball onr 

of the Tribune remarks that

per battle, er 
to any address. Describe Hymptom. la all com

mon
be obtained at the Land munlcatlonse

By Command contemporary 
the thirteen couples announced as on their 
way from Victoria didn’t oomc to time, and 
adds, * But they missed a good thing, for a 
large crowd attended tbe dance in the ex
pectation of meeting and welcoming the 
strangers.* __________________

GIVEN under my hand and seal, at Victoria, 
the nineteenth day of December, in the year of 
Our Lord one thousand eight hmndred and 
seventy,and in the thirty-fourth year of Hsr 
Majesty’s Reign. ,—A—»

A.ITOSGRAVB. / aIJL. |

JOSEPH W TRUTCH.
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B 0,23d December. 1870. de28
ADDRE~R,

C. strouss,
Importer of

Dry Goods and General Merchandise
WHARF STREET, Vistero.

H. T. HELMBOLD■g
By Command,

Philip J. HaincrN
Colonial secretary. (1e22

Too Bad.—Some members of the Me
chanics’ Institute have a disgraosfnl habit ol Drug and fhemical Warehouse,de6 (lfrw

CAUTION.

Betts’s CapsulelPatents
taking away the newspapers sa soon as they 
are placed upon the table and never return
ing them. Tbe Pall Mall Budget of Nov 5 

thus taken away and hue never been 
The person who baa got it is

lie
594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Colony of Britisfi Columbia and its De
pendencies, To Wit : ,

XTOTICie 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
1> a Special Session I f Her Majesty’s Justices el ths 
Peace tn and for the eaid -Coleny of .Brltiak Columbia 
and its Dependencies will be held at thé Police Court, 
Victoria, on Tuesday, the 27th day ef December instant, 
at tbo hoar Twelve, noon, for the purpose of granting 
Licenses for tbe sale of Wines, Spirits, âè^ by Wholesale 
or Retail lor the ensuing haltyear.

▲ . THEAKSTON,
Clerk te the Bench of Magistrates.

made 1 BAre being infringed by Importation of Capsules 
contravention of hie rights, which neceseariliy » 
mérous, BETTS being the original Inventor 

Maker in the United Kingdom.

r, was
seen since, 
reminded that by bis acfc he ie simply cheat
ing tbe other snbscribera who pay ibeir sub
scriptions to read the papers.

NONE ARE GENUINE unless 
done up in steel engraved vrrap- 
perwith fac-similie of myChemi- 
cal Warehouse, and signed

to
tP

msm CaerJIaffle.—The annual raffle fer ten 
large cakes will take place at Piper’s oh 
New Yett'i eve.

[D
i> JOSEPH GILLOTT’S H.’T. helm r OLD.the de 8Victoria, V.I., B.C., 7th Dec,, 1870.STEEL PENS. 

Solti by all Deniers •ftrou'.rhfmt tbe
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST6
The Fearlul Sale.AnotherSInsaae Woman.$tn: WtM\\ Sritiat) êàmû lolly bat most earnestly urge tbe Executive 

to reconsider this question. It is no reason 
to urge that beoaase Confederation is close 
at band tbe Government would not be jus
tified in making any arrangement now. 
Who are tbe Government? Are they net 
the trustees, the servants ol the people, 
whose duty it is to administer according to 
tbe well'Understoei wishes of the people ? 
Ia it because Confederation is expeeted to 
take place in July and beoanse the Federal 
Government will, in all probability, arrange 
for bi-weekly commnaioation with Poget 
Sound to commence some time during the 
year, that the colony is to be permitted to 
fall back to tbe once a week arrangement 
meanwhile? It appears to as that the very 
imminence of Oonfederatioa furnishes but 
another argument in favour ol Increasing 
rather than diminishing tbe means of inter
course between the two countries. Te some 
we may appear to be attaching nndne im
portance to this subject; but those who re
alize the great immediate fntare before 
Paget Soand and the oneness of interest 
which might be made to exist, and 
which ought to exist betwssn the two 
eoantries will not fail to see that tbe 
prosperity ol Victoria mast, 1er some years 
to eome, very largely depend upon themaio- 
tenaoee of the most intimate ioiereonrae 
with our immediate neighbours, and that to 
permit the means of intercourse to be very 
materially impaired during the few months 
that must elapse before tbe matter shall fall 
into betiar bands, would be the very acme 
ol fecklessness and folly.

<NARROW RECAPR OF THR BARK LADÏ LAMPION 
FROM SHIPWRXOK.

POVRRTT DRIVES THR MOTHER OF THREE 
CHILDREN MAD ON CHRISTMAS DAT,

tWednesday, Janua’y 4th 1871.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMSThe gale frem the south on Wednesday 
eight and yesterday morning was prednotive 
of much damage to knees, etc, in the city 
asd neighborhood, but buildings seem to 
have escaped serious injury. The aoutb 
lence of the synagogue, the fence ef Moore 
& Co on Langley street, twenty feet of tbe 
west railing on Rook Bay bridge, and many
other fences aad railings in the suburbs were qoHO SOUARB, LONDON 
bowled over like pins in Lnsh’s Alley. The 
wind bl w, howled aad roared, then dying 
away into a gentle ziphyr, gathered renew
ed strength and came rushing and roaring 
back again harder and Career than before.
Daring the night tbe canvas covering ol the 
passage-way Irom Alhambra Hall to the 
Colonial Hotel biokdoose a dflo. tid cfftm 
the wings of the wind. At Eequimalt H. M. 

on Christmas Day. Think of it, you whose ships, being securely anchored, escaped in
tables on tbe jolliest, liveliest, merriest day jnry and did not drag ; bat the Scylla’s crew 
of the whole year were spread with all the were all ready to let go the sheet-anchor 
lnxutiee that Nature could produce or ibe had the vessel dragged.

ol Man devise—think of it, that On board the H B Co’s bark Lady Lamp» 
liot of your dwellings a woman— son, Capt Gandin, a very exciting atone was 
gpd three tender children were enaeted. She was hauled on Wednesday

alongside the Naval wharl to discharge Gov
ernment stores, guns and ammunition. At 
11% o’clock at night, when the wind blew 
the hardest, one ol the baweer-riogs gave 
away, and the bow ol the ship instantly
Bwnog round,’notwithstanding one of the Harmless and Effectual Remedies
anchors wasdown. Capt Gaudin, his officers 
and men were instantly at their posts, but 
the vessel became unmanageable. Now it 
so happened that a few feet from where the 
stern of the Lampeon lay Ihete is a very 
large rock, and towards this rook the bark 
showed a decided indication. A blue light 
was burned by Capt Gaadin and tbe alarm 
was given on board H.M.b. Scylla, when a 
cutter’s crew commanded by Mr Ricbiea,
Navigating«Lieut of tbe Soy lia, was prompt
ly -ent oil, and with their assistance the 

ron- Lady Lampsoo was heuled away from the 
wharf and the lock into deep water and 
safely moored, where she rode out tbe tem
pest. Had she struck the rock the loss ol 

Campbell & property would have been immense. The 
Nanette an 1 Rosedale were wrecked on the 
very threshold (so to speak) of our harbor, 
alter successfully traversing the weary waste 

.of waters from England here : but had the':
Lady Lampoon gone down she would have Alllbe ab0T6 are cawfa'ly packed and ahipped to orders
COEne to griet ID our D68t room I loo BQacü \ Which must be mace payable in England 
praise cannot be awarded Capt Gaadin and 
Mr Richies and the men under them.

Ocean Mail Communication.

In tbe present depressed and depen
dent condition of British Columbia the 
slightest interrnption to tbe existing very 
inadequate means of intercourse with 
the outside world is keenly felt—is al
most magnified into a public calamity. 
The Colony ia paying twelve thousand 
d#llars a year for an ocean mail service 
—called monthly, but more properly 
occasional — between this city and 
San Francisco. It baa been enjoying 
a bi-weekly mail service by way of 
Paget Sound. For the latter it has 
consistently refused to pay a single 
dollar ! It would be difficult to decide 
which of the two graces—perversity and 
meanness—is most oonspiouons in this 
arrangement. In so far as the Poget 
Sound service is concerned it is pre-am- 
able that the Government has been act
ing open the nariow principle of taking 
all it could get for nothing. If eo, it 
hae not bean eminently successful. Victo 
ria no longer enjoys bi weekly communi- 
eation with Paget Sound, Had she 
never enjoyed it the want would be 
comparatively little felt ; but having 
become accustomed to it, tbe lose is 
■ow keenly felt by all classes ia the
munity—we may eay, in the Colony 
Some persons may be disposed to regard 
tbe question as local in its nature and 
influences ; but it can hardly be pre
tended that the entire Colony is not oon- 
oerned'in having bi-weekly communxa 
tion with tbe outside world. Daring a 
large portion of the year bi-weekly 
communication between the seaboard 
and the interior is maintained. To give 
the internal service its full practical 
value, we most have an equally fre
quent external service. Looking beyond 
the value of the service between this 

as a medium for

Another inaane woman was carried to 
gael ou Wednesday. Her name ia Mrs 
Michaels. Her husband, some weeks age, 
went to Portland, Oregon, since whin, it is 
said, the poor woman, who eoeopied a small 
cottage near Beqoimalt, hae

&c. &c.;
( fret from A duller atum,\

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
FREQUENTLY WANTED BREAD. PURVEYOR» TO THR QUEEN,

She concealed the true state of her oircum- 
staneee es loog ee she could, a false pride 
ireveoting her from making her wants 

Alone add destitute, witbont fuel CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SKnown.
or warm clothing for herself and little ones, 
this poor woman brooded over her misfor
tunes until et last, driven to despair by the 
sufleringe ol her etarviog ehildten end the 
dreary, hopeless prospect belore them,

WeU known Manoiacln-es a *e obtainable from every 
respactab e Provision Dealer in the World.

PurcbaEPieshorld eee that they are supplied with C. 
B.’s genii-ne goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
tv meure thorough wholes'* .vuefca. their Pickles are a 
prena eu in Pve Melt Vinner, boiled in Oak Vats, b 
means of Pi ai nom Coils; and are preclsel
similar in qjai'uy to Dse supplied by them for nee at

BHS WENT MAD.

HER JMAJE8TP TABLE.
CAB. P'e Agents far LEA A PERRINS’CELEBRATE 
WORCEST6R3EIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores ef the hlghe 

quality. mylOlaw

iogenaity 
within gun 
a mother

STARVING TO DEATH !
NOTICE,Well, in her pbreozy this neglected, Buffeting, 

heart-broken woman made ber way with her 
children to a house on Yates street. She 
was seen, pitied, taken in and kindly eared 
lor until Wednesday, when ber insanity as
sumed so violent a type that she not only

MORSON’8

Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 
the World.

INDIGESTION—The popular and professional me
dicine is MORSON’S PEPSINF, the 
active digestive principle of the gas
tric luice. In Powder, Lozenges, 
Globules, and as Wine.

CONSUMPTION—Oae of the greatest results of the 
ch mic -1 progress is the adaptation 
ot the active property obtained from 
the Pan real, and prepared as 
MORaUN S PANCREATIC EMU- - 
SION and POWDER. It enables the 
weakest 8.cm tch? to assimilate ani- 
maWatandol, sfc) essential to the 
constitution,

WEAK. CHILDREN—In al1 cases where the ele 
ments ior tbe formation of bone are 
imperfect MORSON’S WHEAT PHOS
PHATES tuve never been known te 
fail.

Cariboo Nxws Summary.—Tha Sentinel 
of the lOib and 17th inst. contaiss the mual TORE HSR CLOTHES UP

bat attempted to do bodily injury to her- 
eelf and others. The intervention ol tbe 
police was sought and sbe waa placed in a 
strait-waistcoat and conveyed in a van to 
the Barracks, where she now lies confined io 

of the cells. Mri Michaels is an English- 
aod is said to bo well oonneoled and

report of mining operations at Cariboo. 
There was bnt little doing on William Creek. 
The severe weather wbieh set in had the ef
fect of patting a stop to the working ol 
many of tbe claims. The Forest Rose co. 
washed up for the half week 125 ox, but they 

compelled to stop on account of their 
ditch getting frozen. On Lightning creek 
tbe Lightning oo. washed up 257 ox for five 
days’ work, when they were compelled to 
knock off in oonsequenoe of ice backing up 
in tbeir tail-race, and last week they were 
greatly retarded by tbe same came. On 
the folloeing week they washed op 70 oz for 
two days’ work. Tbe Spruce and Van Win
kle eompanies also did very well. Oo Low- 
bee creek the Brown oo washed up 42 oz. 
The V otoria co have been kept back by a 

in their tunnel, but got to work again 
On French creek the

eom-
one
woman
very reepeotable in her deportment. Her 
husband waa formerly a parser employed 
oo the Royal Mail Company’B steamers 
ning along tbe Pacific coast of South Ame
rica, He came here with hi» family in 1862 
and waa for aome years

were

WAREHOUSEMAN FOE DICKSON, 
COMPANY.

CHIaORODYNE-MOSSON’S celebrated AnodiJ 
is now bei-g supplied to the public*Many of our oitixeoa will readily call him to 

mind. The restoration ol the poor woman’s 
ie doubtful ; bnt were tbe chances ot 

recovery good, with proper treatment and in 
a proper asylum, they are hopeless if she 
continue long in confinement at our gaol. 
It is ooe of th* last places on earth to which 
a person eick in mind or body should be 
for treatment.

reason
cave
a day or two since.
North Ameriean eo washed up last week 51 
oz, and their ground looks very favorable. 
At Barkerville two Chinamen have been 
stabbed and grievously wounded by a ooun- 
tryman, who is in oastody. As asual, a 
wainan was at the bottom of the difficulty. 
A movement is on foot to convert Cariboo 
into a School District.

Sole Manotacturir»,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,
Medalists and Jnrori at all the Great Exhibition,, 

31,33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON R0W,
Aw VJ88ELL SQUARE, LONDON.

Works—HeRNSXT and Homtrtox

city and Puget Sound 
the transmission 1)f mail matter, its in
fluence upon the commercial interests 
of tbe place cannot be ignored ; nor 
can it be said that what brings for
eign trade to the chief commercial city 
does not reflexly benefit the Colony 
as a whole. Victoria has been repre
sented as the commercial heart of ibe
Colony ; and it must be admitted that the death of Mr Alexander MeGowan, a 
it ia an advantage to the whole body native of Glasgow, Scotland, at New West- 
that tbe heart should be well supplied minster on the 21st init. Daoeaaed waa 
with that lite-gtving fluid which it blacksmith at Hastings Mill, Burrard Inlet. 
maV nulsate through every part. In a He had been ill for some nsontbi with eon- 
oommercial point of view, tbe disoon- sumption, and hia death a- the early age of 
tinnance of bi-weekly communication has There «7.?large liJLTt
inflicted a serious lose upon is ' gt hig |UDer8i 6n the 25th inst, when ser-
munity, one which comes home with v;eea were 00BdDeted by tbe Rev Mr Jamie- 
dieagreeable directness to every man ea- e0Qi followed by the usual solemn burisl 
gaged io business. Formerly people eervjce 0f the Masonic Brotherhood, which 
could come over by Monday’s steamer was

”• -r - -s-ra r
business, and also to drive round and ^iver-0“grèegg,"on°. “it whl be eome eon- 
take a look at the very attractive seen- go^lllon t0 jj, McGowan’s relatives to leer» 
ry presented in the environs of Vic. tbll be couid not possibly be 

toria. In this way impressions most tivoly or tenderly nursed in his last illness 
favorable to our eity were not infre- uf seven weeks than be was by Mrs Lewis 
quently received. Now, however, those of New Westminster, with whom he boarded, 
coming over must either remain a 
whole week, or return next morning by 
the steamer ; and the consequence is 
that we shall have comparatively lew 
visitors from Paget Soand. But this 
question has a no leas important bearing 
upon the great subject of population.
The tide of emigration is now fairly 
settling in to Puget Sound, and the 
more intimate our intercourse the 
greater benefit we may expect to 
derive. With two steamers plying 
twice a week between Poget Sound 
and Victoria the interests and the 
prosperity of the two would become very 
closely identified. With a mere ferry be- 
tween-the artificial bouodary line would be- 
eome more and more dim, tbe one would 
share io the progressive development ot 
the other, and the inflowing population 
would be very liable to torget that the 
lovely sheet of water divides two nations.
It would be a great mistake to read these 
worde in a political sense Ia it a time to 
deprive this colony ol tbe more facile means 
of intercourse with Poget Sound when the 
latter ia on tbe eve ot each an overwhelm
ing burst of progressive development as
will amount to revolntioo ? This ia an em- Lower Fraixb Items —The ceremony of 
inently practical «abject Let os look at n| lbe pril#g woa by the merobe„
time theati tw'o’a^eamers—the Olympia and 0| the Rifle Volunteer, ol New Weetmin.ter
the Isabel_come to this port they contri- [00^ place at tbe Drillahed oa the 28'h inet.
bute directly toward! lbe revenue of the A[tir tbe prizes were presented about forty 
colony, in the form of Harbor-dnes, fifty-one g0Qg coaDeoled with the organization 
dollars and eight cents. Taking the even dined at tbe Colonial Hotel....The weather 
money, here ia fifty dollars a week clear >6 New Westminster continued extremely 
lose by the discontinuance of bi-weekly mild gDd Bgreeable....Great preparations 
tripe. Filly dollars a week would be two wgr8 beiog mgde flr lhe Rifle Volunteer 
thousand aix hundred dvtlara a year, or ball, te be held on Friday (this) evening....
eiderubly more than one Self of tbe subsidy -j,ba g_ge]„ propose getting np a ball.......
aeoeseary to msiotain bi-weekly oommnnt- A bgl, in gid 0, tbe Royal Columbian Hos-
eatiou. In other word*, the colony would |g t0 be beld on Xwelfth.......The examtt
get back in Harbour-dues alone more than £gtl0B of tbg New Westminster public school 
one-halt of the subsidy required, to say took la0e 0D lbe 23rd. Tbe exercises were 
nothing at all about twenty-fold probably ,pr0ugh creditably, and a number of
fiftWold in lbe less direct form of enlarged jge| were .warded, 
commercial transactioes and money spent ** ---------- —--------
in one way and another by the officer, and Dbath at the Royal Hoipital.-Ou Wad- ^ #f dowQ grbQlug ,|ee| contrary
crews of the steamers and by neiday a mau whose name is said te be Monta. rMemUead_Costello
FaH»H®eFB rantfte’ ttV^yTÎl^TuL lh>1 h* b>d P«rmiwion do Se‘

hvDOthetical advantages, and one eannot labored under an attack of apoplexy aad at 4^ Death of Jdb«r Olnby.—Tbe Hon Cyrus 
keen down the indignant question, ‘Is oar 0 clock of the same afternoon h, expired, with- Q|ne„ 0| Orefion, died at Astoria on the 21«t 
Government demented, to allow the colony out previously recovering e°n*«lou'°V,lf ia|t- Deoeased occupied a prominent poai-

,"T. ssr •

sent
From Nanbimo.—The steamer Sir James

Dougla«, Capt Clarke, arrived from Nanai
mo at 3)^ o’clock yesterday afternoon, bring
ing Messrs Joseph Graham and A E B 
Davie, and Mrs Reybould, Misa Paul, and 
a few ether passengers. Tbe gale raged with 
great fury at Nanaimo and along the East 
Coast. A great quantity of limber waa 
blown down, bnt no other damage ie re
ported. __________________

dantx’s hell

hae inscribed above ita portals—' All hope 
abandon ye who en er here I’ and well might 
a similar inscription be placed over the cell 
to Which necessity compels the kiod-bearted 

Obituary.— We regret to have to record Governor ot the Gaol and bis assistants to
consign the nnlertnnate mad men and womea 
under their charge Bnt if no immediate 
relief can be Inrnisbed the mother, eannot

OeLUS BROWNES’
(Ex Army Med Stall)

OHLOBOD "STITT 33,
18 THU ORIGINAL AND OHM GENUINE.

CAUTION—Vice-CbRncevor Sir W P Wood staled that 
Dr COLLIS BROWNE waa undoubtedly the inventor ol 
CHLORODYNE: that tbe story ol the defendant, Free
man, being the inventor was deliberately untrue which 
be regretted had been sworn to. Eminent Hospital Phy 
sioiane of London stated that Dr J Collie Browno was the 
discoverer of Chiorodyne; that they prescribe it largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s—See Times, July 12 
1864 j

The Public theretore are cautioned against using any 
other than

JJ RJ£J.

Bank Exchanox.—This well-established 
institution w now owned by Mr Wm Zuhse 
an old resident who has beeu to see the ele
phant at White Pice and has come back to 
settle amongst his old friends.

THE CHILDREN
be provided lorp Will not some person 
forward and offer to provide them with a 
home? Is there no couple ia oar midst who 
will take one at least ot these little ones 
to their hearts and raise it as their own ?

From Cariboo—The Roads, etc.—The 
steamer Enterprise, with 20 passengers, the 
Cariboo Mail and Barnard’s Express with 
$60.000 in gold, arrived at 4 o’cloek yester
day from New Westminster. Amongst those 
oo board were Hob Dr Carrall, J Work, E 
Brown, A Barlow, J Adair a. J Crump and 
Jno. MoCully. Dr Carrall and Mr Work left 
Cariboo ia Mr Barlow’s sleigh and rode to 
Qaesoelmouth. Fiom Qaesnelmonth to Yale 
they name on wbells. lhe read was in fine 
order and very little snow. At Yale they 
took a canoe for New Westminster, bringing 
down tbe Mail, Express and treasure. The 
river was clear ol ice and the trip was made 
in qnick time.

From tbe 8ound.—The mail ataamer Isa
bel, Capt Merrison, attived from Port 
Townsend last evening at hall paet eight, 
with 20 passengers, ameoget whom were 
Capt Irviog and wife, Mrs Bettman, B Belt- 
man, Miss Bettman, Gas ave Rosenthal, Capt 
Clancy, Frank Smith, Aagust Fraysenborn 
and Mr Waterman. Tbe Isabel will prooeed 
to Nanaimo tbie morning, coal and go fjam 
there to Pert Toworeod direct.

come

Dr J Collis Browne’s Cblorodyne,
Real Estate Sale—Mr Franklin will on 

Wednesday next oiler houses and lots at 
Victoria West, business property on Store 
street, 95 acres at Sooke, aad 50 acres of 
the Oakland estate.

Two square-rigged vessels were seen ofl 
the harbor yesterday, apparently bound up 
the Straits.

REMEDIAL USES AND ACTION.
This INVALUABLE REMEÛY produce* quiet, refresh 

ng s'eep, relieve» pain, calms the nervous system, re
sores the deranged functions and stimulates healtbyr 
action of the secretions of the body without creating any 
ot thos® unpleasant results attending the use of opium. 
Old and young may take it at all hours and times when 
requisite. Thousands ot persons testify to its marvel- 
ions good eQects and wonderful cures, while medical men 
extol its virtues most extensively using it in great quan
tities in tbe following diseases:—

Diseases in which it is found eminently useful—Chelera 
Dysentery, Diarrehcea, Colics, Coughs, Asthma,Cramp 
Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, &e.

0M MEDICAL OPINIONS
The Right Hon Karl Russell communicated the Colto- 

lege ef Physicians and J T Davenport that he had receiv
ed intormation to the effect that the only remedy of any 
servicein Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec 81, 
1864

Montgomery, Esq., 
pitals, Bombay: u Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery. To it I fairly 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicines had failed.”

Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary In India, reports [Dec. 
I866J that In nearly every case of Cholera in which Dr 
J Collis Browne’s Chldrodyne waa administered, th 
patient recovered.

Extract from Medical Times, Jan 10,1866—Chlorodyn 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it w- ivl not thus be singularly popular did It 
not supply l want and fill a place.

Extra tfrom the General Board of Health, London, a 
toits efflbViy in Cholera.—So strongly are we convinced 
of the immense value oPthis remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.

B-ware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold &• 
Chlobodtnb from which irequent latal results have fol

See leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Aug 1,1869, 
which states that Dr J Collis Browne wm tbe inventor of 
Chlorodyne'that it is always right to use his prépara» 
tion when Chlorodyne is ordered.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words or J 
Collis Browne’on tbe Government stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
S3 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London

very impreieively read by C M Cbam- 
A funeral sermon waa

\

more atten-e
Last Salr of the Year.— M.r Fraokiio 

will hold bia last sale ot groeeriei for the 
year on Saturday next, commencing at 11 
o'clock.

For Nanaimo—Tbe eteemer Emily Har« 
ria sailed from 'Nanaimo yesterday at two 
o'clock for a load ol coal for Gapt Frain,

EXTRAITSfr

Grow Youb Own Governor,—The Stand- 
ard-bearer ia a candidate for the position of 
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, aa 
he baa been, in days gone, a etanding can
didate for every office in the gilt of thie 

from hog-reeve to Colonial 
In one of bin ball-column

late Inspector el Mob;FromA.

Government 
Secretary.
brain bashes yesterday be makes an appeal 
to tbe people to protest against the importa
tion of a Lient-Governer, aa if lbe people 
cannot see thst eo absurd a proposal 
tbe appointment of Mr Amor himself. Just 
fancy tbe Amer-oue gentleman rigged out 
in a cocked hat, white Batin breeches, red 
plush claw-hammer coat and a sword (that 
won’t keep from between his legs and will 
trip up bia beels), entertaioing gnests at 
Cary Caaile or doing tbe ‘ aw demme feilab’ 
business at Government Buildings ! The ef
fect wonld be excrutiatingly overpowering 
and melting; and, lord blesa yonl how 
the public revenue would have lo suffer io 
recoup Amor for the financial disaster hi bas 
sustained in tbe publication of the Standard. 
Let us giow oor own Governors sb we grow 
toadstools, and let Amor be tbe first gather
ed of the crop.

The tin roof of Alhambra Hall was looesn» 
ed and much rain fell in the ball-room.

Miss Barby’s School will re-open on 
Tuesday Jan 3d, 1871, Terms $1 50 per 
month.

means
Sneak Thieve» are about. While the 

hands of the steamer Isabel were making 
ber fast to the wharf last night, soma saeak- 
tbievea boarded her and carried ol the 
steamer’» supply of meat.

The telegraph wire was blown down on 
Wednesday night, near Seattle, and remains 
ed dawn yesterday.

That Head.—Mr Thornton hae relumed 
with the woederful head and proposes te 
give an exhibitioa at tbe Theatre to-morrow 
evening, whan he will explain the elevet 
deception.

Theatrical.— It is reported that the Bates 
Troupe and the Pixleya will arrive oo tbe 
California to play a abort engagement at 
the Theatre or Alhambra.

The Pelioah has gone to Eureka from 
San Franoizeo, but will retorn in time to 
leave for the trip to Victoria on the 6th.

Mainland Members of Council.—Hon 
Dr Carrall arrived yesterday. At last ad
vices Mr Humphreys was ill at Ltllooet ; Mr 
Cornwall waa at hie farm at Ashcroft and 
Mr Skinner wai at Yale. They are all ex* 
peeled to etrite on the next boat.

nd 11Police Court.—There were no oases on 
the record yesterday.

Sold in Bottles,Is. l)^d.,2b. 9d., 4». 6d., a
je!4

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
Onlv Silver Medal Awarded, Pari 

Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 186ft.
PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES

^ THE BOXES CARTRIDGES <
For Snider Enfield of *677 bora, and jgj 

ls5M for the Henry, and Martini-Henry Ri- 
gaff fies of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma- MBS» 
BH jesty’e War DeparV .ant, also of *600 ,

I tig bore tor Military Rifles £ u
■ WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal. |x o 

He Cartridges with enlarged Base for 'o o 
£ 3 small bores, adopted by foreign gov. 80 - 
- a1 ernmente for the converted.Chassepot,

Ie ^ Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles ;
£ < also, Cartridges for Ballard, the Spen. 

cer, and American Henry Repeating 
Rifles.

Tbe ‘BLEY BOXER’ are the cheap. |j)ygB 
est Cartridges known,carrying tbeir 

own ignition and-beigg made entirely of metal, are wate 
proof and imperishable in any climate

The abeve Cartridge cases (empty) ot all sizes, and fo 
the different systems of Breech, loading Rifles can be ha 
with or without the suitable Ballets and Machines for nn 
ishlng the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of -460 bore tor rsvolvieg Piet011 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy **

T. MO SON & SON,
It33, and 124 Southampton Raw, Ruaaell Square,Lon 

don. 3$
CHEMICAL WORKS,HORNSEY ROAD[ AND 

SUMMERFLELD WORKS, HOMERTON. 2 5
supply

niiRB CHKOIIUAhS AND ALL NBW 
médicinal fbefabatiuns, m
eluding the ’.bowing specialities:Heavy Failure. — Treadwell & Co, the 

moat extensive agricultural implement deil- 
the Paeiâo coast, and eeppoaed to ba

PEPSINE) active digestive principle the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable andpopmlar remedylor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globale»

ere on
worth abeut $3.000,000, have tailed al San 
Francisco. They were largely interested in 
real eilate «peculation», the decline of whieb 
has apparently rained them.

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all Btxee, fcr Smith sn4 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers

PANCBBAT1ZEDCOD JL1VBB OIL *
PANCREATINE in powder, containing the active
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

Pin-Cartridges for Lefauchoux Revolvers ot 12.m,9.» 
and 7m, bore

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes an 
systems of Gnna, Rifles and Revolvers

Double Waterproof and E P Caps, Patent Wire G r 
ridges, Felt Gnn Waddings tor Breecn aud Muzzle U>ad 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am- 
munition

Dismissed.—The chflrge ig&inat John Cos- GHL0RODVNE (Morson’s), the universally ap 
proved Anodyne

CHLORAL HYDRATE-NewSedative
CREASOTE—Caution)—from Wood Tar, of whie 

T. M. & 8on are the only British annfacturers.
GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 

or Isinglass.
Shipping Ordersexecuted with care and dlspatchj 
Id by all Chemists and Storekeepers;

mart)

ELEY BROTHERS,
GKAY.S trilf ROAD.JLONDOIV,

WHOLESALE ONLY:m°.a m

A
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®jc ttfeettlq Sritiai
Wednesday, Janua y

Commimicatiou with tin

Tbe necessity fur uninti 
communication between th 
try lying to the eastward 
cade Range and the seal 
Colony is making itself mi 
felt every year. The mj 
thinker cannot but be im 
the inutility oi dependii 
navigation of a river whi| 
closed four month* in the 
sole means of communie 
the interior aud the oapi 
the moet productive and 
ultimately become the d 
part of the Colony and the 
ie intended to confine thd 
of the subject to its bd 
aingle industry—that of 
The portion of the Oolong 
preeminently adapted to 
Indeed it has already prej 
ply so largely in excess oi 
upon which it has hither 
Block farmers are anxii 
about for new markets, a 
has become a drug in the 
where it was formerly a 
at famine prices. Let us 
this the condition of m« 
Lower Conutry and ot: 
Foreign beef and mutton 
still to a very great ext 
A quarter of a 
still goes out of the Colof 
those very supplies of wd 
auoh a surfeit east of 
Range This fatal drain 
zed wealth of the cou 
crease with the inflow j 
unless some means be a 
jnsting supply and den 
be two sections. And I 

this drain assume larger p 
under Confederation, we 
send away to Ottawa ten 
the entire value ot impc 
per cent, on present it 
live—stock would amount 
thousand dollars a year, 
total of two hundred a' 
thousand dollars unnnall; 
payment for that o* wbi 
superabundance in the 
onr own country actua 
waste for want of t 
markets. It maV be ask 
stock he brought to this tr 
east of tbe Cascade Range 
lees can and will be broug 
limited extent and under eu 
as will not enable it to ci 
ported stock, 
that it coats lees to bring I 
ington Territory to Victori 
bring it from New Wesuz 
place. Add to that the e; 
stock to tbe bead of oavigi 
lower down oo tbe Lower 
plug it thence to New \ 
tbe reader mast eee at onci 
advantages under which t 
east of tbe Cascade Racge 
thie market, 
is a road connecting New 
the great highway comme 
that stock could be oonven 
and thus be liable to oni 
Snob a road bus long bee 
never built. Tbe colony 
more money every year t 
beef than wonld suffice to 
and thereby cause tbe m 
tbe pockets of our 
hae not escaped our obeer 
fifteen hundred dollars, tb 
sion, baa just bean expen 
tween Hope »nd Langley 
stance does not materially 
we have taken in the cou 
mark?.

milli n of

It muet b

What ia

owo

Insauity andjmd
In another part ot lbe I 

will be lonnd a sensible al 
upon the doable eubjecl ol 
lent effort possessing suffil 
catholicity to enlist the syl 
the wants of tbe whole cl 
eenity that exista for thl 
an institution in which in 
recieve proper troatmenl 
ceeaity for both ie receivl 
-Initiation in rhie eommj 
ire call ffpon the Execntj 
make a note cf it. It ie I 
that the general Governml 
•abject ol the duly, or, rd 
prive tbe eabject of tbe I 
miog thoee acta oi charil 
ceptable in the eight of 
noble example. But thel 
connection which devolve 
ment ae well e« upon t| 
clearly the duty of the (i 
vide a proper place fori 
treatment of ineaoe pereel 
duty which baa becu urgj 
ilies during tbe whole <j 
Why every appeal heal 
feel utterly at a loss to d 
not be pleaded that theid 
for euob an institution. I 
at NewWestmiueler baej 
without one luoatic confi 
It has occasionally bad 
time. 1369 there been e 
leeovery Î Tbe blond d 
waa thrust into one of ij 
celle in 1861, and cr 
therein until eoul ad 
fled, still cries to beavej 
enmity of our Govern*

I

urn

I i

I I
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Amusing Error.— The reader will have reel organization muob of the good deaired.... r-...a.». ™ a- ,o,b"rrd„:vs :?£ srct

of Love as Lient Governor, three lines re- disability to the want of care on the part of 
ferrieg to the gale crept ia at the foot of t e Government, but I do think that blame 
the paragraph. By a strange coincidence, 
loo, it will be aeen that the three lines re
ported a defect in the roof of Alhambra Hall.
Doee the reader see the point Î The types 
—saucy, knowing lellowB 1—wiehed 
vey ihe insinuation in a delicate way that 
the Standard-bearer is weak in the upper- 
storjj and aeleoled the roof of the Alhambra 
as a figure only.

The Standard
LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY.

$5ic ttfeeltlq Sritial) (iiiltraist Coming to the metropolitan prison, the case 
ia still worse. Seldom fewer than half a 
dozen of lnnatica on hand, there are now 
three female» compelled to herd with black
guards, felons and murderers, and (for no 
other eanse than that they have been so un
fortunate as to lose their reason ! Think of 

refined and well-eooducted female, driven 
mad by poverty and the cruel neglect and 
abandonment of her natural protector, cone 
fined in one of these loathsome and un
healthy dens. It is a disgrace to the colony, 
a loul blot upon the civilization of the age, 
that inch a conditiob of things should be 
allowed te exist lor a single day. In the 
name of humanity, of our common Christ
ianity, we implore the authorities,‘the Gov
ernor, to give immediate attention to this 
matter, and relieve Englishmen from the dis
grace of seeing their fellow countrymea and 
women, too, treated as no human beings are 
treated in any civilized country.

Wednesday, Janua.y 4th 1871.

attaches to the Government in regard to the 
want of proper accommodation and super
intendence for the desti'ute insane. The 
present system ol placing unfortunate luna
tics in immediate contact with criminals in a 
crowded commun prison is, te say the least, 
most unjust to both, and cannot be too 
stroogly condemned.

Victoria, Deo 30.

Communication with the Seaboard.
ICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

&c. &c.;
GOVERNORi

HIS G KICK THE DDES OF BUCCLRUCH AND QUKEN8- 
BKKRY, K. G.

DEPUTY GOVERNORS
THE BIGHT HON. THE KARL OF DALKEITH, M. P. 
THE EIGHT HON. TB .3 EARL OF 8TA1B, K. T.

PRINCIPAL OP VICES I 
3 & 3 George Street, Edinburgh,
SA king William Street, f

3 Pall Mall, Kaei, j
66 Upper Saekville Street, Dnblln.

MANAGER AND ACTUARY»
WM.THUS.THOMSON, F. B. S. J5.

COLONIAL A FOREIGN SECRETARY
D. CLUNIE GREGOR.

The necessity fur uninterrupted land a

communication between the great coun
try lying to the eastward of the Cas
cade Range and the seaboard of the 
Colony ia making itself more and more 
felt every year. The moet superficial 
thinker cannot but be impressed with 
the inutility of depending upon the 
navigation of a river which ie virtually 
closed four menthe in the year as the 
eole means of communication between 
the interior aud the capital, between 
the meet produotive and what must 
ultimately become the most populous
nartof the Colony and the seaboard. It We were glad to observe yesterday a gen- 
f. £ tended to confine the present view «-1 movement on the part of author, tea 
U intend r and citizens generally towards relieving the
of the subject to its ear g p distress of Mrs Michaels and her children,
aiogle industry—that of stock-raising. Thg Magistrate. His Worship
The portion of the Colony alluded to is Mayor Robertson and Rev Mr Duncan of 
nreeminently adapted to stock-raising. Metlakatlah yesterday conferred and an offer 
Indeed it has already produced a sup- by the Very Rev Deau Criflge to provtde for
nU so largely in excess of the demand the little ones unt,I permanent homes can be 
ply so largely m exv found, wag a00Jpted Applications were
upon which it has hlthe to , ttlso made by several ladies and gentlemen
Stock farmers are anxiously looking t0 adopt the children aud, should the malady 
about for new markets, and fresh beef (b8 pQor WOman prove incurable, and the 
has become a drug in the very localities rather not re-appear within a reasonable 
where it was formerly a luxery, held time, some ef the applications will be favor- 
at famine prices. Let us ooutrast with ably entertained. In connection with this
this the condition of matters in the nbjaoteB,cruel tr'eaTmëm Mts6 mT pects promises to be very extensive,
Lower Country and on the Island. ° sustained in time gone by be are four men constantly working at the unne
Foreign beef and mutton and pork are 99691 °he ttueen.„ dominions do not taking out coal and fifty tons are.now on 
still to a verv great extent con-umed. eonlaln a mora ill-used woman, or oue more tbe ,wija,r , r6onî f°r sblpme°t- e?f î
A quarter of a million of dollars ay ear de,erving of ^“^'sVerda^t tbe H»y,ro much so th“ r^tiou'ol' *h« onb-
Btill goes out of the Colony to pay for earned in a ^ra't waiatcoat yesterday aube Oioyg for a wbarf whjch 18 beiDg buil, for
those very supplies of which there is Barracks. S 8 160 8 enitiioe 'be Coal Company sunk ten feet. The Em-
8UOh a surfeit east of the Cascade is stioktug ptus Sh’ : eg utter- ma experienced heavy weather coming down
flange This fatal drain upon the real- 9993 ti‘ye cty every iit,ie and on Tuesday night took refuge in Bea-
zed wealth of the country must in- wb£ie Bnd beseeches her keepers—who are ver Cove, 
crease with the inflow of population, very kiod a.ld sympathetic—to Take the wo- 
unless some means be adopted of ad- man away.* 
justing supply and demand between 
he two sections. And not only mast 

this drain assume larger proportions bat, 
under Confederation, we shall have to 
send away to Ottawa ten per cent, upon 
the entire value of importations. Ten 
per cent, on present -importations of 
live-stock would amount to twenty-five 
thousand dollars a year, thus making a 
total of two hundred and seventy-five 
thousand dollars annually sent away in 
payment for that o> which there is a 
superabundance in the interior of 

country actually going to 
access to the

to con-
( Free Jrom Adulteration.?

Manufactured by z.
ROSSE & BLACKWELL

The Rain.—The heavy and almost un
precedented rainfall ol the paat few days has 
swollen all the ponds; lakes and streams in 
the country and turned the liule babbling 
brook that courses through the Ravine from 
the swamp to the harbor into a raging tor
rent. The bad system of drainage adopted 
on Douglas street. *:z, leading the surface 
water down the sides of the thoroughfare 
into the ravine, has had the very natural re* 
suit of cutting deep gullies in'tue earth with 
which the street wag recently filled np, and, 
io one place, has caused a cave and left a 
dangerous hole near the footbridge. Some 
parts of Saanich road were overflowed yes
terday, but no damage was reported. In the 
adjoining territory, it is feared, the bottom 
lands will be flooded and much damage sus
tained.

rUEVSTORS TO THE QUBEE,

OHO SQUARE, LONDON
Load»™,

$

BROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
^ADE MARt^*Pi known Maouiactu-eg a"e obtainable from every 

respoctab o Provig'oa Dealer la the World.
rebate» «should see that they are supplied with 0.
» genu do goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
Lm we thorough wnoies»' .~ueese; their Pickles area 
»na eu in Pve Melt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, b 
Ians of Pi v sen ^kam Coils; and are precieel 
bliar in quality to see supplied by them tor use at

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A COUGH
HER MAJESTY’S GÜNBOAT “ NETLEY,”

WICK, N.E. Coast or Scotland, 
September 7th, 1868

Having had a most distressingcough, which caused 
me many sleepless nignts and restless days, 1 was re
commended by His Lordship the Earl of Caithness to try 
your invaluable Balsam of Aniseed, and I can assure 
y eu with the first dose I found immediate relief, even 
without having to suspend my various duties ; and the 
Qrst small bottle completely cured me, therefore I have 
the greatest confidence in recommending it tC the million 

Most respectfully yours, =
W. LINZBLL, H.M.G.B, Nktlbt

Total amount of invested Funds» 
A4,095,589 16 2.

Animal-Revenue, £703,456 19 9

Saturday, Deo 31. Dxab Sib,

The Maniac Mother and Her Babes.—

AGENT IN VICTORIA
HER MAJESTY» TABLE. ROBERT BURNABY,

Government Street.oc!6
\k B. p'e Agents f#r LEA k PERRINS’ CELEBRAT* 
DRCEST SRS HIRE 8AÜOK, and are Manufacturera 
tory descvipt'on of Oilmen’s Stores #f the hlghe 

quality. mylSlaw SAVE TOUR MOSEYTo Ma POWELL.

(«POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED, -AJXnDNOTICE, For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of Breath, Asthma 
Bronchitis, and for all affections of the Lungs, this 
old established remedy will be found invaluable.From the North.—The steamer Emmo, »

MOESON’S
armless and Effectual Remedies

Capt Ettershank, arrived Irom Alert Bay 
yesterday at 3.30 p.m., bringing as pas en- 

Mesers Uriah Nelson, Geo Bent aud

The large sales and increased demand for thlsexcellen 
and elegant preparation, which has followed its intro
duction into Australia, New Zealand and nearly all the 
Britise Colonies, has induced ibe Proprietor to still fur
ther extend tbe bénéficiai esnlt? of its use, and he begs 
to announce th at be is w intioducing its sale into Vic
toria, B. C., and has appointed Messrs Millard & Beedy 
Wholesale Agents, through whom Chemists and Store
keepers can obtain a supply

THE PRICK 8 WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL CLASSKS'.j

Established 18242

By Buying Your Gandies of

A. W. PIPER,gera
Edward Nelson, and twenty tons of coal 
from Nelaon mine. The coal ia said to be 
of a superior quality and trom present pros-

Tbere

▲resold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 
the World.

«DIGESTION—1The popular and professional me
dicine is . MORSON’S PKPSTNF, the 
active digestive principle of the gas
tric iuice. In Powder, Lozenges, 
Globules, and as Wine.

loNSUMPTION—Oae of the greatest results of the 
cL raid progress is the adaptation 
ol the active property obtained from 
the Thin reas, and prepared as 
MOUouVS PANCREATIC EMU- - 
SION aud POWDER. It enables the 
weakest SiOm ichs to assimilate ani
mal fat and ol, i*> essential to the 
constitution.

PfiAK CHILDREN-In aV cases where the ele 
ments tor the formation of bone are 
imperfect MORSON’S WHEAT PHOS- 
PHaTBS have never been known te
fail.

Government Street.
rriJlK LIBERAL PATRONAGE OF A
JL generous public has euabled me to still farther3

Reduce the Price of my 
Manufactures i

From this date I will Retail Candies at 
the following Prices :

Suga Almonds,
Burnt Almqnds,
Chocolate Cream. 
Ohrystallised Candies, 
Peppermint Lozenges, 
Conversation do.
Gum Drops,
Fordants,
Cassias, &c at 50 cts per lb

PLAIN CANDIES, SUCH AS
Sticks, Drops, Barley Sugar and 
Acidulated Drops, 371-2cts per lb 
Broken Candies, 25 cts per lb.s

Prepared and sold by THOMAS POIVELL, 16 Blackfriars 
Road, ; ondon Sold in bottles by all Chemists and 
Patent dediclne Vendors, throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — Observe that the 
Words “THOMAS POWELL, Blacktriars Bridge, 
London,” i re engraved on the Government stamp 
affixed over the top of each bottle, without which 
none can‘ie genuine.

Who esaleAgents, MILLARD it BEEDY, Wharf
Street, Victoria, B C, nolSZOtw

The Panorama.— Mr Barkei has com
pleted a fine and laithlul panoiamio paint
ing of tbe town of Olympia and hatbor, 
with tbe steamer Olympia lying at the 
wharf and the U S Revenue cutter Reliance 
in the offing. He bas aleo eompleted e 
stirring and lifelike scene of a eix-borse 
stage coaeb descending Porophrey's tnoun- 
tsie with a load of passengers. The pano
rama is proceeding with ail reasonable ra
pidity.

Christ Chürch Cathedral.—Elsewhere 
will be found a notice calling upon the 
subscribers and friends ef tbe restoration 
fund to attend a meeting to take place at 
Angela College on Tuesday next, 
meetiog is an important one and will 
doubtless be well attended. We are glad 
that this matter is being put afresh be» 
fore tbe public as tbe year opecs np. 
Tbe work is a most deserving oae and 
will make a fitting commencement for the 
new year.

The U. S. S. Saranac.—This steamer 
which arrivad from Sitka ou Thursday night 
will be coaled at Esquimalt by Brodrick & 
Co, and will sail (or San Francisco on Sun
day, Captain Spotte having received tele
graphic orders yesterday to report there 
without delay.

H6*ribl6T—There are now nine lunatics 
oonfined at the Police Barracks. Four of 
the number are women ! Recovery in such 
a place is absolutely impossible.

be set apart in the estimates by the Ex» 
eeutive to provide a proper place for their 
treatment.

The Plumper Pass Murdir.—Jim, the 
Indian, convicted of the murder of Clarke 
at Plumper Pass will be hanged on or about 
Tuesday- next, in front ol tbe Police Bar
racks.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
CELEBRATEDbHLOBODYNE-MOSSON’S celebrated Anodya 

is now beUg supplied to the public* 
RELATIVE — The purest preparation of th’8 nutrU 

tious agent extant is MORSON’d.
! Ali ibe above are cavefu'Iy packed and shipped to order* 
rhich must be made payable in England

Sole Manufactories,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,
I Medalists and Jurors at all the Great Exhibitions, 

31,33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON RÔW,
EU88ELL SQUARE, LONDON.

Works—Hornsey and Homyrtok

Dominion TELBeRAPHY.— Mr Fraok L, 
Pope, Telegraph Engineer of New Yoik, 
and not unknown in British Columbia, has 
been making an extensive leur ol observa
tion in Canada, and has contributed to the 
Telegrapher on interesting account of the 
telegraphic system of tbe Dominion. We 
offer the fallowing extracts: « Taken alto
gether, the telegraphic system of the Do
minion impressed me as being in a very 

condition. The Montreal com 
an annual dividend of 10 per 

The ao- 
of the com-

OILMAN’S STORES,
All ef Superior Quality

PICKLES SAUCES, SYRUPS,
JAMS IN TINS AND JARS, 
ORANGE MARMALADE,

TART FRUITS, DESSERT FRUITS, 
MUSTARD, VINEGAR,

POTTED MEATS AND FISH, 
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON, 

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS.
PICKLED SALMON,

FRESH AND LCCHFYNE HERRINGS, 
FRIED SOLES,

FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS 
Pubb Salad Oil,

Soups, in Quart and Pint Tins, 
Preserved Mbats in Tins, 

Preserved Hams and Cheese, 
Preserved Bacon,

Oxtord and Cambridge Sausages, 
‘Bologna Sausages,

Yorkshire Game Pates, 
Yorkshire Pork Pates, 

Galantines, '
Tongues, Brawn, Poultry 

Plum Puddings,
Lea * Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauoe.

rr RJi’J. COLLIS BROWNES)
[_/ (Ex Army Med Stall)

o b: l o r od "vin- b,
18 THH ORIGINAL AND ONLT OSNUINE.

CAUTION—Vtce-C6snce''or Sir W P Wood stated that 
ir COLLIS BP.OWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of 
IHLOSODYNE; that tbe story ot the defendant, Free- 
aan, being the inventor was deliberately untrue which 
e regretted had been sworn to. Eminent Hospital Phy 
Icians of London stated that Dr J Collie Browne waa the 
tscoverer ofUhiorodyne; that they prescribe It largely 
,nd mean no other than Dr Browne’s—See Times, July 12 
864 j
Tne Public therefore are cautioned against using any 

,ther tnan

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,
REMKD1XL USES AND ACTION.

This INVALUABLE R KMEÛY produce? quiet, refresh 
ng e'eep, relieves pain, calms the nervous system, re- 
;ores the deranged functions and stimulates healthy»- 

ion of the secretions of the body without creating any 
k( thos «unpleasant results attending the use of opium, 
bid aud young may take it at all hoars and times when 
k-equisite. Thousands ot persons testify to its marvel
lous good eQects and wonderful cures, while medical men 
extol its vrtues most extensively using It in great quan
tities Id tbe following diseases:—

Diseases in which it is found eminently useful—Cholera 
Dysentery, Diarrehœa, Colics, Coughs, Asthma,Cramp 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough,Hysteria, &e.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL OPINIONS 
The Right Hon Earl Russell communicated the Colto- 

lege of Physicians and J T Davenport that he had receiv
ed information to the effect that the only remedy of any 
Iservicein Cholora was Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec 81,
l864 . „ .Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Mos; 
pi tais, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a moat valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicines had failed.”

Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary in Indio, reports [Dec. 
I866J that in nearly every case of Cholera in which Dr 
J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne was administeted, th 
patient recovered.

Extract from Medical Times, Jan 10,1866—Chlorodyn 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it»’ tvi not thus bo singularly popular did it 
not supply l want and fill a place.

Extrt, t from the General Board of Health, London, a 
to its effluxey in Cholera.—So strongly are we convinced 
of the immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.

B-ware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold as 
Chlorodyhk from which Irequent tatal results have loi 
lowed.

Soe leading article, Parmaceutical Journal, Aug 1,186V, 
which states that Dr J Collis Browne was tbe inventor ol 
Chlorodyne-that it is always right to use his prépara» 
tion when Chlorodyne is ordered.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words Dr J 
Collis Browne’ on the Government stamp. Overwhelming 

-medical testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,

83 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London 

Bold in Bottles, Is. l^d.,2s. 9d., 4s.6d., a 
je!4

prosperous 
pany paja
oeat upou a capital of $750.000. 
iQal cash value ot the property

however, exclusive ot franchise, etc, 
hardly be under $1.000.000 if taken at 

any reasonable valuation............The enter
prise shown by the managers ot tbe Mon
treal company io supplying every portion ol 
their territory, however remote, with tele
graphic facilities, rS worthy of warm com
mendation. The traveler who penetrates to 
tbe lumber regions of the upper Ottawa, the 
distant coasts of Gaspe or the Adirondacka, 

finds that the wires have preceded him 
and it will probably cot be many yeara be
fore a cable line will be laid through lakes 
Huron and Superior, connecting witb 
line to Red river aod across the plains of 
Saskatchewan and over the Rooky Mono 
tains, to join the Western Union line in Bri
tish Columbia.’

A CORRESPONDING REDUCTION AT WHOLESALE 
TOYS, all of my own make, at th.our own

waste for want of 
markets. It may be asked, why cannot 
Stock be brought to this market from the 
east of tbe Cascade Range now ? It doubt
less can and will be brought, but to a very 
limited extent and under suoh disadvantages 
as will not enable it to compete with im
ported stock. It must be boroe in mind 
thst it costa less to bring stock from Wash
ington Territory to Victoria than it does to 
bring it from New Westminster to the same 
place. Add to that the expense of driviog 
stock to tbe bead of navigation or to a point 
lower down on the Lower Fraser and ship
ping it thence to New Weetminster, and 
tbe reader must see at ouce tbe serious die- 
advantages under which the stock-farmers 
east of tbe Cascade Range must compete in 
this market. What is wanted, therefore, 
is a road connecting New Westminster with 
the great highway commencing at Yale, so 
that stock could be oonvenieutly driven down 
and thus be liable to only one shipment. 
Such a road h«a long been advocaied, but 

built. Tbe colony ia sending away

HUG All
Lowest Prices.The

oany, WEDDING CAKES on hind and made tode4jgorder on tht shortest notice.

SIS!

JUST RECEIVED

Per Bk ADA, fm London
a o2srs of

resh Supplies of the above may always be had from 
every Storekeeper throughout the world.QOW

OAUTIOJN.
To prevent the fraud of refilling the bottles or jara with 

native productions, they should invariably bk 
destroyed when empty.

Goods should always be examined upon delivery, to de
tect any attempt at substitution of articles 

of inferior brands.

ENGLISH CANDIES !a land

Selected expressly for the Holidays.
Warranted Pure Sugar and free 

freux Deleterious Coloring»
WILL BE SOLD AT

GBtiATLV REDUCED RATES, 

Consisting in part of the following :
Peppermint, Rose, Lemon, Musk and Ginger Lozenges; 

Conversation Lozenges, Love Rings Nursery Medals, 
Sugar Almonde, Burnt Almonds, Pink, wbiteand Yellow 
Rock Candy, Assorted Gum Drops, Fonda ns, Sugar Toys, 
Cordial Candies, Sugar Figures, Fancy Hearts, Scotch 
Mixtures, London Mixtures, Cosaques, Ac. All at.

CROSSE 8c BLACKWELL,
Purveyors to thk Queen, thk Bmpbbor of the Frincs 

and the King of thk Belgium».The Canadian Tariff.—Some writers
SOHO SQUABE, LONDONmight be disposed to attribute to ignorance 

or to other causes less creditable the astound
ing opinionativeoesg evinced upon the tariff 
question by tbe wiseacre on the banks of the 
Eraser. In a leading article, chiefly remark
able for the‘falsehood of extremes,’ he 
draws a truly dark picture of tbe universal 
and most dire ' raie aod decay ’ certain to 
result from the adoption ef the Canadian 
tirifi. To the long list of evils he adds thaï 
- besides the ruin it would bring on our citi- 

would necessarily reduce tbe re-

Cannot a
sum At the Paria Eihibit Ion of 1867, THREE Pris» Redit» 

& BLACKWELL for the marke 
ap27 lawly

were awarded to CROSSE 
superiority of their proauctiona.

never
tiioreDooney every year to pay for foreign 
beef than would suffice to construct 'be road 
and thereby cause the money to fliw into 
tbe pockets of our own stock-farmers. It 
has not escaped ear observation that some 
fifteen hundred dollars, the vote of last ses
sion, has just bean expended od a trail be 
tween Hope and Laogley ; bat that cireum- 

does not materially alter tbe position 
we have taken in the course of tbe:e re-

FromA.
y^WNïsrÊroîib’sN'
LLsOKUT'QNJUi^.

50 Cents ner PoundDINNEFQRD’S FLUID MAGNASlAi Wholesale rates equally low.Among the officers in town from Sitka yes
terday was Capt James Selden of the U. S. 
Navy, who, eotoe years ago, was attached 
to the U. 8a steamer tihnbrick in these wa-j. 
ters.

Paris Exhibition Mixtures, 
via Tours by Balloon.

Barley Sugar, Acidulated H rehound. Lemon, |Rose, 
ear and other Drops in tflb,}^lb and IÎ5'bottles. 
Trochu Bon Bons in small bo ties.

A GREAT VARIETY OP

Z6D8, It
venue considerably. Oar farmers and those 
dependent upon them would be unable to 
pnrohase articles of luxury, from which tbe 
greatest amount ol revenue ia derived, and 
the articles such as opium, spirits, tobaeoj,
&c, etc, on which the principal reductions 
would take place, are not likely, by any in
crease ia consumption, to make np for the 

It would almost seem to be 
beyond belief that a writer who does not 
he itate to urge bis own opinion npoo this 
question in opposition to that of the whole 
colony, bas yet to learn that, under Confed
eration, tbe revenoe derived from whichever 
customs tariff may be io force must go into wia ^fy aDd get oat yesterday, 
the Federal treasury at Ottawa, and that 
the colonists will not, therelore, be disposed 
to regard its diminution in the light of ao 
evil, but rather as a happy relief from op
pressive taxation.

Is the great remedy ior^stance

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

ET I» Tne PHYSICIAff’» OURK FOB GOOT, BHEEJmATIC «OUT, 
GR4TEL, and all other complaint, ef the 

Bladder,

mark?.

Insanity and Impecuniosity.
They bear very hard oo illicit whiskey 

venders at San Francisco. Two men were 
yesterday fined S1500 and sentenced to six 
month’s imprisonment for violating the li- 
ceose.

Io another part ot the present impression 
will be found a sensible and well timed letter 
upon tbe double subject of organized 
lent effort possessing sufficient largeness and 
catholicity to enlist the sympathies and meet 
the wants of the whole colony, and the ne- 
eesiity that exists for the establishment of 
an institution in which insane persons may 
recieve proper treatment. The argent 
cessity for both is receiving very painlul ils 
lustration in this commuai'; just now, and 
we ohll upon the Executive Government to 
make a note of it. It ie not to be expected 
that the general Government will rel eve tbe 
snbject ot the doty, or, rather let us say, de
prive the subject of tbe privilege of perfor. 
ming those acts of charity which are so ac
ceptable in the sight of Him who set the 
noble example. But there are duties in this 
connectien which devolve upon the Govern, 
meot as well as upon the sabjeot. It is 
clearly the duty of the Government to pro
vide a proper place for the reception and

And ibis is a 
ibe author*

ORNAMENTS for CHRISTMAS TREES
benevo"

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFdeficiency.’
Infant., ChildrenAnd as a safe and gentle medtoinef 

Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
The ice blockade in tbe Columbia river naford’s Magnesia is indispensable

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

FANCY .BOXES AND PACKETS

Filled with Candies especially for Christmas, very 
CHEAP, from l/I^cla upwards.

FRUITS,
TO ARRIVE PER " PELICAN,”

broken by "the G S Wright for Sitka od 
Thursday, and the California for Victoria

nd 11 was
T. SHOT BOLT,

CHEMIST A N B DRUGGIST,ELEY’S AMMUNITION ne*
THK BOXES CARTRIDGES i 

For Snider Enfield of *677 boro, and M 
JEM for the Henry, and Martini-Henry Ri- M 
BjjH flea of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma- 
BBBe jeely’s War DeparV .ant, also ef *600 
FM bore tor Military Rifles c
I H WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal. 

lie Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
JJ g small bores, adopted by foreign gov.
- 5 ern mente for the converted.Chaseepot, 

i6 ^ 5 Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles ;
^ ^ also, Cartridges for Ballard, the Spen.

cer, and American Henry Repeating 
* 2 1 Rifles.
5 ai The ‘ELEY BOXER’ are the cheap, 

cüest Cartridges known,carrying their—, -
ignition and being made entirely ot metal, are wate 

proof and imperishable in any climate
The abeve Cartridge cases (empty) ol all sizes, and fo 

the different systems of Breech, loading Rifles can be ha 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for tin 
ishing the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of -460 bore for revolving Pistol! 
used In Her Maiesty’s Navy **

An Invoice of Grapes Oranges, Lemons, Dried Fruits, 
Nuts, etc, etc.

Retailers will find

Thb colored reaidenta of Victoria will cele
brate the anniversary of tbe Proclamation of 
Emancipation at St Nioholaa Hall, on Mon*» 
day, by a supper and ball.

Salute.—-The U 8 steamer Saranae, Capt 
Spotte, saluted H M S Seylla yesterday 
morning and the salute waa acknowledged 
by the Soylla.

The stesmabip Pacific will take the place 
of the Pelican on this route, leaving San 
Francisco on the 5tb.

Jsbnson street, Victoria.
ige to call and in. 
R-tsing elsewhere.

o eir
■pect ay Stock and p Ices befor ’-rrcT. SHOTBOLT,

l^uifactirer ef godawater,

And «Inner Beer.
Jtaepbeiry. Gam and Uemen Syrup.

Mrs E LEVY,XU cmon.deo o «6YKBNMBN1 ST IVBAR JOHNSON,!
Next Door to the Arcade Oyster Saloon.The Railway Termines.—Our conte®- 

of tbe Sentinel bas been looking atIt
3$
Uu

dcperary
the railway terminus squabble from the 
higher altitude and purer atmoapheie of 
Bald Mountain. After being facetious at the 

of those who weald have made the

rAlei
W. C. S. SEELEY,

Organ and Pianoforte
builder

Toner aod Repairer ef all kiods of 
Musical Instruments.

Charges Very Seasonable.

««-ORDERS talk at T. SHOTBOLT’S Drag Store ; .r 
at the Aerat'd Water Works corner of Cook and Yatei 
streets, Victoria, will receive prompt attention. no5expense

terminus question a sine qua non oi Con
federation, ha sagely concludes that tbe 
greater question is safe, and that as soon as 
union ia completed the Domioioa Govern
ment will lake steps to settle the smaller, 
and he very properly adds;—‘The terme 
agreed on by our delegates are fair and li
beral, and the Dominion Governmeat should 
be treated with their execution uncondition
ally, otherwise if the people of this colooy 
begin wrangling about trifles before union 

Canadian frienda may think we are a 
troublesome lot with vthom they bad better 
bave no connection.’

treatment of ineace persons, 
duty which bos beeu urged opon 
ities daring tbe whole decade just closing. 
Why every appeal has been disregarded we 
feel utterly at a loss to understand. It can
not be pleaded that there has been no need 
for suob an institution. The common prison 
at NewWestminsler has seldom if ever been 
withoot one lunatic confined within its walls. 
It has occasionally bad three and four at a 
lime. Has there been a single instance ol 
recover y Î The blood of poor Locke, who 
waa thrust into one of its dank and dismal 
cells in 1861, and cruelly kept confined 
therein until soul as well as reason 
fled, still cries to heaven against the inhu
manity of eur Government in this respect.

A Capital Suggestion

Editor British Colonist :—The aooonnt 
of dictresa and misery which appeared in 
your columns this morning is another in
stance demonstrating tbe need ol tume organisa
tion in Victoria ior the intelligent distribution 
of help to the destitnte. 1 am convinced 
that it tbe matter was taken in hand under- 
proper auspices, a Benevolent Association 
could be formed which would receive tbe 
hearty support of all ranks and conditions of 
men throughout the colony.

This commuaity is ever ready to respond 
to appeals Irom tbe distressed, but without

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesaon’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers AFFERS BOR SAJLE L6W THB BEAU- 

l I TTFUL ORGAN, preserved irom tbe Are at Christ 
Church Cathedral, and sicca Refitted and IMPROVED 
with Composition Pedals and a Gold Front.

All Order» left at the Australiâd Hotel, Jinnee Bay 
Bridge, will be promptly attended to jy27 6m

Ptn-Cartridges for LefauchcuxRevolvers of 12.m,0.Bi 
and 7m, Lore

Central-Fire and Pie-Fire Cartridges for all sizes an 
•ystem. of Gnns, Rifle» and Revolvers

Double Waterproof and E P Capa, Patent Wire C r 
ridge», Felt Gun Waddings for Breeca aud Muzzle U>ad 
era, and every description of Sporting and Military Ana» 
munition

oar
ROYAL HOSPITAL -S

,rg JOHN «. NORRIS MAS KINDI.¥JVL consented, anu !» hereby authorized,toaolleet sub
scriptions and donations for theJRoyal

Hon’y 8e«t’y.

lit
Grand New Year’s Eve Kafflb.—Piper’s 

annual cake raffle willeome off this evening 
at bis store, at 8 o’clock.

ELEY BROTHERS,»
December 12th, 1878

GRAY.8 DN ROAD.yLONDON,

WHOLESALE ONLY:m2» m

f

C A. NOLTEMEIER.
JLATE NOLTEMEIER BROS ] 

iehtbortbr;* »eae,«cb in

Boots & Shoes
All the Latest Styles received by every 

Steamer, which he offer*
VERY LOW FOR CASH

Street next te the St. Nleheie. 
Setel. BOISlmGsvernment

I
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOMST8 -

THEl ard of Thauks.Prime Ghiska ii to form a mioiltry at 
Bnehareati

Geo Pettiogere bae arrived at Havre from 
Bordeaux to enperientend the defenoee.

ProBiia wiil give indeomity in bonde to 
owoere of veeeela destroyed in the Seine 
bat declines to give indemity to sailors.

Boobs sdr-toime, Deo 28—A balloon 
from Paris bas landed here, 
siaoe yesterday furienily attacked Rosoey, 
Nugent and Moot Avroo. They unmasked 
some siege batteries and attempted the bom
bardment bat were repulsed with heavy 
lose.

THEThe weather continues clear and cold with 
a strong north wind.

The ship Germania, 242 days from Liver
pool .having put into Rio twice in distress, is 
outside. The cargo will have to be sold 
to pay bottomry bonds of $70.000 and other 
charges on the vessel, and the cargo valaed 
at abeut $50.000 will probably pay fifty cents 
on the dollar, leaving nothing for the shippers 
of goods.

S*n Francisco, Deo 30—Thos O’Brien 
was to-day held to answer before the Grand 
Jury on a charge of assaulting his brother- 
in-law with a deadly weapon.

The steamer Pacifie left early this morn
ing for Saots Cruz, to tow the Gnseie Tel
fair to port.

Information has reached Ibis eily of the 
total deetrootion of the Carbon coal mines 
in Wyoming Territory, together with the 
town of Carbon. The mines were direotly 
under the U P railroad and famished large 
quantities of coal for the road itself and the 
towns along its line. On Sunday a smoul
dering fire is a deserted chamber caused an 
explosion which destroyed the shafting and 
set fire te the mine. The fire raged with 
great violence and the force on the Wyom
ing division of the U P railroad was sum
moned to aid in extingaiehicg the flames, 
bnt could not snooted. The coal bed lay 
only fifty feet below the surface. The im
pression was that the bottom of the town 
waa burned ont, and the citizens deserted 
the place. The entire mine will have to 
be abandoned, and the railway company will 
bave to build a track three miles long round 
the place—which work is n- w in progress.

San Francisco, Dec 29—The weather re
mains clear and cool, wind north.

The steamer Montana from Panama via San 
Diego is now due and will probably arrive to
morrow morning.

Stocks firm and moderately active. Crown 
Point 16}, Treasure 6, Imperial 22, Belcher 6}, 
Kentack 33}, Chariot 73, Mammoth 32}' Yel
low Jacket, 47} Savage 40, Cbollar 74, Nor
eroes 104, Opbir 43},

Easiness of every sort is merely nominal 
this week. Nothing doing in the Courts; and 
the ordinary sources ef local news completely 
diied up.

San Francisco, Dec 30.—Arrived—Bark 
Scotland, Belliogbam Bsy, S mr Montana, 
Panama.

Flour—Unchanged.
Wheat—700 eks choice coast $2 20, Mar

ket firm.
Barley—Fead $1 30@1 35. Brewing 

81 35 @1 40.
Oats—600 sks. Fair $1 37}<. 1000 eka

$1 35. Good $1 50.
Hay—One eargo of common. Noae good. 
Bailey—$12 50.
Potatoes—Usrolins advanced to $2. Other 

kinds range $1 75.
San Francisco is being flooded with bo

gus Havana lottery tickets. They are ped
dled atonnd the streets by hawkers on the 
sly.

The first steamer of Webb’s line, the Ne
vada, will itartjfor Australia and New Zea
land some lime between January 20th and 
February let.

§g tSUtlnt ÉeUpaÿh, TVf B. KING, OF CEDAR 1111,1,, BEG»
1YJL To return h*s sincere thanks to the undermeDtiond 
citizens who so generously aided him to repair hi- severe 
losses from the calamitous fire at Cedar Hill. His thanks 
are ipecially given to Mr • G Norrs lor his great kind
ness in obtain ng and collecting tlie donations:

K Marvin........
P McQu&de.....
C Bosfli............

.$20 09 J Murray....

VANCOUVER COIL CO. @7

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.
The Bishop of Colum

bia. 6 mouths rent 
A $150 in lumber.. 

Gov Mudgrave...
H Nathan............
F Reynolds...........
K Finlayson....... .
Young <s White..
W J Macdonald..
R R Jackson.......
J P I'aviea............
K G Alston...........
W O Ward...........
W Wilson............
TN Hibbin...........

•■■9 5 oo
Europe.

Vsbsaillis, Dec 28—Fort Avaron, 2500 yds 
east of Fort Rosng, is a new work mountlag 

reach the towns of 
The first fire

6 00DELIVER AT NANAlMO THEIR ••• 5 00
.... 20 00 Wallace & Hutcheson 5 22
....... 20 00jS Bridgman..
....... 15 001J Beaumont.
.... 10 001J Trutch....
.... 19 00 J Bere............
....... 10 OO J Rueff........
.... 10 00....  10 00
....... 10 06....  10 00....  10 00

§ VOL 12.The Pros-
5 00 

...... 2 60naval guns which can 
Chelles, Montferel and Clieby. 
from this fort in reply to the Saxon guns to-day 

accurate bat not destructive.
BEST DOUGLAS COAL S THE MHiiSri CO2 60

2 50
1 PUBLISHED DAILY

DAVID W. HIG
• 2 60
.. 2 60R Burnaby........

J C Nicholson..
J Fritzallen.......
J Blacxbourn... 
A Friend............

irai very
London, Deo 28—It is rumorpd that the 

Prussian Court has expressed disapproval ef 
Queen Victoria's matrimonial alliance between 
the Princess Louise and the Jf&rquis ef Lome.

The Pall Mall Gazette warns Englishmen 
that they eanaot do worse than persist in the 
Idea that the people ef the United States are 
friendly to England. The fact is entirely other
wise, and at any moment the Americans may 
inflict intolerable insult upon British people.

Biblin, Dec 27—Information has besn re
ceived here that the Porte has ordered the 
Bosphorus and Dardanelles straits to be pro
tected by torpedoes.

Haves, Dec 27—Since Saturday evening 
this city has been excited over, the first im
portant struggle between French troops in 
this Department, and the Prussians, which 
occurred on Saturday morning at daybreak. 
Although without any decisive result, it is re
garded as valuable as a proof of the efficiency 
of our artillery and the capacity of the mo
biles aod tirreurs in an encounter with the 
reg.lar troops after a number of petty engage
ment and skirmishes with the Uhlans and

2 60The moral condiiion of Paris is excellent. 
Rooeoi, Deo 29.—The artillery at Messiers 

prevents the Prussians from establishing 
batteries.

Aoeoanti show that the Prussian and 
French troope have suffered terribly from 
cold. In order lo replaoe the Freoeh troops 
tbnsiocapacitared strong reinforcements have 
beqp sent, also vast quantities of material te 
increase the comfort of the troops.

Vessaillbs, Deo 29.—The 12m corps oc
cupied Mont Avron after one day’s bom
bardment. The French felt behind many 
carriages, rifles and dead troope.

Madrid, Dee 29.—Seven of the eight 
bâlls have bees extracted from Prim’s sboil- 
der. He lost two finge s.

Besancon, Deo 29.—The freshet eon« 
fines the populatios to the right bank ef 
the Donbs.

A successful sortie was made at Belfort. 
London, Deo 30.—Thiers estimates the 

entire number of French troops at seven 
Saxons. hundred ard fifty thousand.

The people are clamorous for another sortie. Bonrbaki’s command is charged especial- 
Three battalioos, forming a column of 50.000 |y with the duty of «victualling Paria aod 

have pressed from Honfleur. The force already on hand a vast amount ef live 
consisted of 3500 mobiles, 800 tirreurs, and aD(j provisions for that purpose. At
one battery of regulars, 12 field Piece*' 2 ml- thu proper moment this army will make a 
trslleur. end 6 Armstrong guns all under com. d .ffort i, join Cbaucey's army and
maud of Ool Af.rmanard who has arrived at £ „ith the army of the Loire wbieh

Sfss-iii.i.» .ah ....i .=««, P..h.. ...
T.: iTv/it.,. o=. ...........eh.^..

sudden appearance of Prussian cavalry in the meddling of politicians who persuaded 
large numbers, who were advancing on the GambeUa to interfere with his military op- 
Chateau. Troeps soon formed in line with the aratioo*.
artillery, pointing forward. On the right wing franrille has received an official dispatch 
the French troops behaved well, handling the from the French Gevernment at Bordeaux, in 
artillery and ammunition with alacrity, and which France declares its intentiaa not to 

soon prepared for an attack. send a delegate to the PeaceCeafsrenee which
Affairs promised to be warm aod inlereit- is tg be held in London, unless the British 

log and the battle began at 7 30 by the im- Government shall first recognize the French 
petnoas advance of the Prussian cavalry Republic. A similar dispatch has been sent 
1560 strong preceded by s battery ol artil- to each of the other Great Powers, 
lerv Tbev were received by the French Adviees from Madrid state that Gen Prim
artillery which opened a turious cannonade be« announced his intention to resign m per
iod made it hot work for the assailant,, son to the King, and th.n retire to private 

The French gnns were well placed and 
splendidly worked but were not sufficiently 
supported. Their fire created a temporary 
demoralization among the Germans, whose 
lines wavered but kept up their Are. Three 
advanees were made by the Prussians to 
leap upon the French batteries but they 

each'time compelled to retire. This 
snsuocessfol fight with the French right 
lasted for 2 hours. Then a large body of 
Prussian infantry proceeded by a line of 
cavalry appeared on the road to Becamp 
coming to the support of the enemy. A 
council was held or the battle field io 
which the Germans determined lo fall back 
on Honfleur. The French now occupy the 
heights commanding Beolbeo with artillery 
which could easily have destroved the Gar- 
maa fotees. Looking down from this height 
to the north east waa the valley of Lille 
bonne. On the opposite side of the ■ bill but 
lower down and in the plains stood the Prus
sians ready to attack the French position.
It was necessary for the Prussians to descend 
into the plain, then cross a petty stream aod 
ascend the opposite bank about 150 feet.
The Pruseiass bere essayed to make the at
tempt and at the same time were exposed 
to a destructive fire from the French, while 
from their position their own fire was in
effectual. Fresh Prussian artillery appear
ed on the right of the French position end 
the fire from these gone caused the mobiles 
to break in eoofosion. The French force 
immedUltly commenced to retreat which 
they did amidst some confusion. The Prus
sian Hoe made an attempt lo follow up their 
advantage bat the movement was made 
difficult by the nature of the ground bat 
nevertheless they captured about 200 pris
oner*. Thus ended the expedition. The 
Prussian losses are eelimated at abont 300 
killed. The French lost under 200. Since 
the fight the Prussians have again fled back.

The French army of the north has con
centrated around Arras* The health of the 
troope is excelleot.

Madrid, Dec 27—The Royal Civil List gives 
the King six million francs annually, and 
makes him heir to half the palaces in the king-

At $5 50 per Ton 

Newcastle COAL at

... 2 50

..... 2 50
G J Stuart..................... 10 OOjJ B Bauer............. o vi
G J Findlay................. 10 00 A Case............... ** 09
A J Langley................. 10 90 J Vogel.............
Sproat » uo.................. 10 00 A Bet-wick........
H Lee............................. 10 00 f J tltterre...
J b Helmcken.............  10 00.P 8 Booker 
J H Ray mar...............  10 CO J Jumea.........
Sir James Douglas.... 10 00 W G Bryant....
It# Mayor........ . 10 00 T Burn eg..........
T Pritchard................. 10 00 \ Claverie....
B W Pearse................. 10 00 P Tissitt...........
J Finneriy................... 10 00 Duck A handover».... 2 6q
JD Pemberion........... 7 60 A F Pemberton........... 2 60
A Mnsgrave Jr.......... 6 f0 R Bishop.................... o *n
J W »rutch.................. 6 00 P Steele......................... 2
J R Stewart................. 5 OU J Tun stall.......
J Kammerea............... 6 00 L Franklin.................  2 OO
G Jones......................... 6 00 A Friend....
E Setro..........................  6 00 L Eckstien
F Uaresche.................. 6 00 J Spclde......................  i qÔ
H F Beistermen.......... 5 00 A Friend................
I ewe fc Stahlechmidt 6 00 J Smith..................
W Andean..................... 5 00 W tiuxtable..........
H Wootton................ 5 00 A Gilmore............

6 00 C Dupont..............
The following Is the ameunt given in prodace :

J Irvine.........................$40 00
Jay A Bales................. 20 00

........... 20 00
........... 20 00
...........  20 00
........... 15 00
..........  15 00
........... 15 00
...........  15 00
...........12 50

TERMS ;
ne Year, (In advance)........................
ix Months, do .................... .....

Three Months do ...........................
ene Week......................................................

•••• 2 50
2 50
2 50
2 59
2 50

Weekly British c2 50
2 50

$4 50 per Ton. 

DROSS or SLACK

.. 2 50 

.. 2 6o 
2 5q
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n]

ft*.-----2 00

... 2 00 WE INVARIABLY IN A1 
Ms»-* untieing.Qovemni1 00

at $2 50 per Ton l oo
... 1 00 
... 1 00 
... 1 50

J Todd, jr 1 50

Anthracite Coal for 
Sale

~^P"! tie
. C % de

do
do

W Parsons................... $10 00
S Noin...
J Harris
Mitchell & Johnson.. 6 00
H Sm.ih....
R Baker......................... 5 00
G Deans.........................  5 00
M McCarthy.............. 6 00
J Gosnell
J Duraueh..................  30 00

6 25 J McDonnell........
A Leclaire..................  10 00jT Kara wood....

ja2

...... 10 00
.... 10 00E ti Jackson

A Friend......
Mrs Carter...

rpHE: QÜEKN: CHARLOTTE COAL J Turgo S3..
JL Mining Company have on hand a large quantity of c King.........
Anthracite Coal at BRODRIOK A GO’S Wharf, which It j a Grahame
offers for sale at #12 PER TON It will be found j x0d.............
very superior for family use, going much further than £ Brown..... 
Bituminous Coal and emitting no smoke or offensive

nol6

5 00
* de

Crosby A Lowe,.....
Mr Perkins...............
David Sires................

Hudson A Mcnet,..
F. Algar......................
H. Street «....it..........
T.. P. Fisher.............

men
6 00

Tooley 3 50 ,.11 Clemen!smell in burning .. 4 00 ...30

Open the Door te Oiaii
l<d.l

For years it had been prel 
the great north-estern elan 
by N^tioo. Findlay, Peace I 
rivera was rich in gold and I 
Prediction was only valuable! 
a#,it operated as au inoentivl 
to demonstration. The eat II 
lonely adventurers, careless I 
indifferent to discomfort and 
gave substance to prevail 
These were soon followed! 
'thorough exploration and lei 

. etical results, until, last yesl 
Bldorado of the North was I 
and they called it “ Ominel 
has privskte enterprise, indivd 
tnre and dating given to Bl 
umbra another and a greater 
This great reanlt has riot btj 
■without much expenditure id 
and money, and when w 
"Commiasioner quietly stel 
magnificent acquistion dod 
lined to bring millions into j 
exchequer, and take porsessl 
the name of the Governmen 
not avoid a feeling of regrol 
enterprise and daring to wbl 
the early possession of ibis 
tence must go so ill rewJ 
to come to the more proctic 
our subject, the Governmel 
asked tv devote some thirtj 
dollars of the public revenj 
opening the door to 11 Oa 
order that population and 
may freely flow in, and tbul 
may be enabled to u iliza tbl 
discovery. Who asks for tbi 
tion ? Four-fifths of ibe pel 
mainland ; and the remaioil 
would undoubtedly have jq 
prayer of the petition were 
city afforded. Who is l] 
ment? The custodian of I 
money aod the minister (at id 
be sc) of the people’s will 
that will is unequivocally, j 
ally, and intelligently I 
Let ns see how far these cd 
present in this instance ; id 
been shown that the peutid 
an appropriation of thirty tl 
lars for the purpose of oped 
to Omineoa, is based upon I 
lions the duty of the Gov] 
no longer be doubtful. VI 
teen hundred white male a 
mainland join iu asking, it\ 
of the people that is heard. 
is, tbereture, uneqivocal. | 
constitutional goes without] 
invite the reader to considel 
is intelligent." The section] 
ony lying to the Eastward j 
cade Bange and looking to] 
Omioeca for a market, j 
1870, three and a hall millil 
wheat, and about three mil 
of the coarser grains. It H 

t thousand head of black call 
be presumed to have 
the usual ratio other q 
field and dairy, 

r remain praoticallyf or j
should say, partially closed) 

* least one-third qi all that i 
, ing properly will be left ot 

of the producers. It the d! 
| era be | r imptly thrown o
I surplus «ill find a

But we must look bey ij 
finding of a market foi tbs 
1870. Should the new m] 
made available this year,

B the large turplus ulieady
left on the hands of the p 
that discouraging and dLaJ 

I stance will tell most fatal

Shoe Leather & FindingsFRED’K REYNOLDS,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Uppers of every Description 
and Quality

READY FOR FITTING.
Jnit Arrived Per LADY L.1MP80N.

2BBÜTCHEM
were

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Meats and. Vegetables
PURVEYOR BY APPOINTMENT TO

HER MAJESTY’S ROYAL NAVY.

Boots A Shoes made to Order
OK SHORT NOTICE.

It. K4INJIRD,
Occidental Buildings Fort Street.

5

A diipatch from Veriaille* received here 
atatei that Gen Sal ba* evacuated all the de. 
pertinente east of Paria "which had been oc
cupied by the Prussians. It is thought this is 
done in order to eoneentrate the Prussian 
strength in and around Paris.

Madrid, Dec 30—The press expresses ad- 
horeuce of the" attempted assassination of 
Prim, and the Vertes have passed a veto of 
confidence in the government. Prim is re
covering very rapidly.

London, Dec 29—lee bloekadee the barber 
of Copenhagen.

Ad rices from Stntgard say that Darmstadt 
has passed the Federal Treaties.

Rome is half flooded and much damage has

d.ifl

rriHB BEST ASSORTMENT ON ISLAND 
A end Mainland BEBE and MUTTON .onstanlly on 

baud. v
Hotels, Reatonrante and Families supplied at short 

notice, and Meats delivered Fbu or Chargi to any part 
ol the City or Suburbs with accuracy and dispatch.

Ships and Steamers supplied by contract LOW. 
delO

were
Agricultural Implements

london,mabkbt.

H. F. Heisterman, 
REAL ESTATE AGEIST

EX 'ADA.’Oregon»
Portland, Dec 30.—The sailing of the 

tpropeiier California bas been postponed till 
o-morrow or next day.

Portland, Dec 30—The stmr G S Wright 
succeeded in breaking the blockade yesterday. 
She received some recruits from Vancouver 
and proceeded on to Sitka.

This morning the steamer Oriflamme sailed 
from St Helens for San Francisco.

Steamers are now running to Arcadia and 
report the river opening rapidly below Willow 
Bar.

^ANSOMES * SimiS’j

Ploughs ; 

Harrows ; 

Turnip Drills; 

Grubbers.

LÀNQLEY St, NEAR COR. OF YATES.

Y\J ILL «PJBCIAIALY ATTEND TO THE
TV Negotiation of Loans, to Selling, Parchasing, and 

Leasing Property, and every other blanch of the Beal 
Estate business.

Maps and Charts of all the different districts and 
towns of the Island, and also of the Mainland, may be 
inspected free of charge at his office.

Intending purchasers of Lots, Dwelling Houses, 
Homesteads or Farms, will find a large number on his 
1st from which to make a selection

Parties desiring to Lend Money on Mortgage can 
always obtain the Best Securities and Advice.

—ALSO—
MONEY T O LEND on Long Time at low rates

of interest.
E very kind of Convence executed /with dispatch.

Manhattan Life Assurance Co
OF NEW YORK,

H. F. HE 8TERIHAN,
oc26 ly

been done.
The French Vice-Consul at Joiey orders*!! 

refugee! to report themselves immediately for 
iu the army, or they will be consideredservice 

as fieserters:
The Prnsaians at Orleans and Blois have 

committed excesses becanse the rained in
habitant» were not able to give requisitions 
demanded at Orleans. The Prussians threaten 
to takeaway, as hostages, fifty of the promi
nent citizens,unless 600.000 francs are paid for 
the maltreatment ol Prussian soldiers.

PATENT NORWEGIAN COOKING 
APPARAT ES.

Weather—Mild and rainy.
The propeller California will make an effort 

te pass throngh the ice to-day;

For sale by

J. ». DBAS,
de28 In Fort street.

Eastern States.
New York, Dec 28—The billiard match 

between Rudolph and Dion wae played tbia 
evening at the Academy of Jfusic, the latter 
wioning the money,champion cue and game 
by 409 peinte.

i&t)4/.pui9 iuteUiy«uu. “ TO WABIU THE COCKLES OF 
;YOUB HEART.”

PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

HERRIN Gr S
RED A TXT ID BLACK

Currant Wine

ENTERED.
Dec 27—Stmr Isabel, Starr,Pt Townsend 
Str Olympia, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Riogltiader, Drake, San Jnan.
Shp Lady Lanpson, Gaudin, London.
Str Grappler.Deveraux, Burrard Inlet 
bip Random, Mitchell, ban Juan 
Dec 23— Scu Favorite, McKay, West Coast 
Stmr Olympia, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Str Grappler. Ueveraux, Burrard lnllet 
Bark Ada. Fallshaw, Nanaimo 
Dec 29—Sch Blacn Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Str Emily Harris, MIntosb, Nanai 
Sch Discovery, Caffery. Burrard Inlet 
Dec 26—Sch Alert. Lhristiansen, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Dick,San Juan 
Dec 31—Stmr Emma, Kttershank, Alert Bay 

CLEARED
Dec 27—Str Olympia,Finch, Tort Tewneead 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Isabel, btarr.Pt Towntend 
Sip Ringleader, Drake, San Juan.
Sip Thornton. Brown, Barclay Sound.
Dec 22—Sip Alarm, Dwyer,San Juaa 
Str Olympia, Finch. Port Townaend 
Dej 28—sip kanuom, Burke, San Juan 
Str Enterprise Swaueon, New Westminster 
Dec 23—Sip Hamley, Carleton, Comox.
Dec 31—Sip North Star, Levi, Port Townsend

General Agent for British Columbia.

T
Jesse Cowper,Nevada.

Viroinia, Dec 29—In the U S Dristict Ooart 
yesterday Morris TTiekley pleaded gnilty o' 
selling liquor without a license and was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment and a fine 

J W Allen, for a similar offence, re-

GUAR ANTED PURE AND; FREE OF SPIRITS,
A healthful and harmless beverage for the Holidays. 

For «ale by all the dealers and by
ALEX. PHILLIPS,

Agent in Victoria.1of 1500. 
ceived the earns sentence.

It ie rumored that the Yellow Jacket Min
ing Co. will pay a dividend of $2 60 per share 
next month. 1 _____

d(24

GOOD WINE NEEDS NO BUSH !

Blah. MITUHElL & JOHNSON’S

Currant Wine
18 NOW ON SALE AT THEIR

SBE» 8TORC AND NURSERY,
FORT STREET, VICTORIA.

Salt Laki, Dec 29—McKay and Heath, two 
of the Southern stage robbers, and three other 
convicts escaped from the guardhouse at Camp 
Douglas early tbi» morning by catting the 
door fastenings and overpowering the gnard. 
Col Morrow, commanding the post, informed 
U S jfarshal Patrick, and measures are being 
taken te recapture them.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE ALFA IN

Boots; Shoesdom.
Constantinople, Dec 28—The declaration 

of the Indepeadance of the Danubian Princi
palities has been announced bere and earned 
a profound sensation.

London, Dec 29—The Prussians in the east
ern departments are retreating. They 
already evacuated the town of Uray, in the 9an Dingo, Deo 28 — On Christmas Eve
Valley of the 8aone.T Charles Reed, station keeper, Mr» Reed, James

A Proclamation has '.been issued by the Little, stage driver and old Tommy, the cook, 
Prnesian Government, placing ueder blockade were ,eated at supper at Mission Camp.stage 
all the ports of France now occupied or here- station oa the road to Tucson and 25 miles 
after captured by the Germans. east ef Arizona City. While eating three

The harbor of Kiel is closed by the ice. Mexicans rode np, one of whom opened the
The Paris press are opposed to the partici- door and presenting a pistol shot Mr Reed. As 

pation of France in the Congress on the Basts tbe driver turned to reach his pistol he was 
ern question. shot through the heart aad instantly killed,

A special says the British Government, upon The Mexicans then rushed into the house and 
application of Count Bernstoff, stopped a ship finding that Mr Reed still lived they cat his
which was chartered by the French Govern- tbr0at. Old Tommy was then seized and hn
ment to lay a submarine cable to conneet head entirely severed from the body* Mrs 
Dunkirk Cherbourg, Brest and Bordean. The Reed was fired at and wounded in the thigh, 
ship was given in charge of the Custom House and would have been killed had not a dog at- 
Offieers on the Thames. The cable on tacked the Mexican who fired, causing him te 
board wae seized three hours after the first mjl8 hi, aim. The Mexicans then plundered 
notiee of this embargo. Applieatien wae tfie house, taking four of the stage horees to 
made for the release of the ship which was carryofftbe booty. The stage from Tucson 
refused. the next day discovered the body of a man

Bordeaux, Dec 29—The retain of Gem- lying in the road; nearby stood the team of 
betta baa given an impetne to 1he forwarding oxen which he bad been driving. It is sup- 
of trooDS. Many bave gone to-day from tbe supposed the Mexicans murdered the teamster 
South of France. A camber of new eenoen and then proceeded to attack the station, 
have been forwarded to Bourbakie army, pursuit has been made, as the murderers had
k ...... r~i..(

muoioatioBB. .. . a ■
Cbaueey sent a column to Montera driving r.Hfarale

tbe Prnesianl for several milei taking eome Laliiornta.
nrieonere and killing a number. San Fbanoisoo, Dec 28—The District Attor-

Gem betta desired no reception here. ney of Alameda County ie in town t^-day
The eold contioeee. summoning witnesses in the Matter of the
London Dec 29.—The French continue murder of Crittenden by Mrs Fair- ahe.q”V 

. a t a ntj.hr» tion of jurisdiction is still unsettled, bat it
t0Two*thousand Prussians are at St-Quentin i. likely that the trial will take place in Ala- 
End Mount Arms. metl1 0ouBV-

de22

War amongst the Coal 
Heavers!

DOWNFALL OF THE CANDT MEN ! !

CHRISTMAS HAMS
AT REDUCED PRICES!

Heywood’s Yorkshire Style I
Sugar cured hams

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Arizona. PASSENGERSh&ve Vales St., opp, Wells, Fargo &Ce.’s.

At the old eitaad of Webster A Oo.,ie.prepsred te supply 
he wante of the public in hie line.

Per etror OLYMPIA, fm Puget Sound—H Bhedes, Mri 
Gallagher, C*pt Sabaaton, Messrs Robinson, Sweeney 
Brumely, Beal, J Whiting, Knaegan, Voval, Carmins», 
Bunster. P D.mally, Dickson, McIntosh, Lusaan, fcDd 22 
others

THE LATEST STYLESCONSIGNEES.
Receivedby every Steamer fromEngland and San Fran
cisco. de6Per ship LADY LAMPSON fm London—H B Co, Rev J 

B Good, Mrs Skinner. Holbrook, Fisher It Co, Janion, 
Rhodes A Co, O F Pope, LanaleyâtCo, GJay.I6X.BB 
S, T L 8'ahlschroidt, Mrs Atwood, J R Ashwell, B Sloman 
ACarcoithed, H M Navy, F Turner, Sproat &Co, Capt 
Mist, Capt Good. A Fellows. B Burt. M Demers, H Short 
P McQuade. W Fiiher, G J Stuart, L Aggazis, J J South- 
gate, R Maynard, W D, Rev H B Owens, J L Brown. J H 
Turner A Co, Mitchell & Jehoston, Chief Jnstice Begbie, 
Findlay. Durham & Broaie, HG Lewie, R Finlay son, J 
Graham, Rev Thos Somervilje

From and sfter this date, will bo SOLD at

25 Cents per Pound.
Elegant fine new Streaky

LJLJSTGJLEY & CO.
"W HOLKSÀLB & RETAIL

DRUGQISTS

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS, &C
BREAKFAST BACON

And splendid NfctV LARD put np la all kind, ef 
Packages.

SMOKED TONGUES $1 per dozen.YATES STREET,
BIRTH.

Remember Hams are only one quarter dollar per 
pound at the

ATE LATELY RECEIVED FROMH Europe,At Poit Townsfnd, W. T, on >he 24th December, the 
wiie of F W Foster, Esq, of Clinton, B. C, of a daughter. de20YORKSHIRE MARKET.

Kanaga, the new and most agreeable Toilet .Water 
prepared from the Flowers of Japan,

J M Farina’s Ena de Colegne,
Miranda, Ylangylang and Macaesar Oil, 
Yardley’e Glycerine aad Lime Jalce, 
Cleaver’s, Yardley’e, Lew’s dk Rlgand’e Reaps 
The Choicest Perfume» ef Parle aad London, 
Tooth.Hair dk Nall Brashes fm Gosnel,H.eni, &o

Sboul
MRS. E. A. CLARK, 

Fancy Goods Emporium,
FORT STREET,

AS RECEIVED A LARGE INVOICE

DIED.

In this sity, on the 31st Dec, at the Royal Hospital 
John O’Brien, agei 46 years, native of Wexford Co, 
Kilminkridge, Ireland.Ne

HAo?
Boots! Boots! Boots!

TOYS, DOLLS, 4 FANCY GOODS!
And respectfully solicits a share of Public patronage. 

ALSO—a lull assortment of

Berlin Weols and Patterns,
All kinds of CROCHET WORK on hand «nd 

to order.

Stamping far Braiding and Embroidery 
4e2olm

A LARGE STOCK OF

BATHING A NR TURKISH SPONGER
And » General Assortment of Toilet Aeticls 

my201m2p

rea
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VICTORIA 
A Manufacture at

W. HEATHORN *8
BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY, MB. HELMCKEN

HA» ■■ CONSULTED ATBISOrriCE
JjL Vieteria between the hours ef • and 12 in the mor
ning, or at his residence, James Bay, 1» the evening.

Government street near tbe Post Office, ^Victoria, V 
BOOTS * SHOES made to order. REPAIRING done.

gy Leather A Shoe Findings Fer Sale de4dell
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